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"ave in Cemetery 

at Seminole Opened

Fifth Sunday Meeting
Closet Successful Session

n the rights
Ussist8a(|| ______  The members of the Brown-

tH.Tsonal tKn.1 . ■ tv* j r. held Association met with the^ L a te  last Tuesday afternoon M ~  ,
*u first Baptist Church of Tahoka,was discovered that the grave T. , T , ,

_____ _ .1 ____  Thursday. January 27th, and
with lew exceptions carried outi

Miss Beatrice Folk, the young 
y who was buried on the pre- 

>ding Saturday. had been 
atilated, and pointed strongly 

1 f t  khe conclusion that the grave 
I  Had been opened.

^ (k e t in g  on the advice of the
Jnitives concerned, the sheriff Each one present received an in- 

county attorney, together sniration to do greater work for
cu sfom l lh they° Unglady S Unc,e' H our Master and in every way 

Longbrake. of Brownfield, try honor and please Him. A
$75  OOflll10 *̂ad been summ in g  ov®rjstate campaign is on which will

telephone, and ten oi twelve greatly benefit the local churches 
b slatox citizens o f Seminole on All the various churches of the 

»8owx^esday night opened the grave association with one accord are 
%i found that it had been gone adopting the Budget System,

which will enlist the greater per
a brace and

Big Basket Income Tax Col-
Picnic at Dixie lector Coming 16

CA
«  are

the program previously pre
pared and published in the local 
newspaper.

The delegates were all full of 
enthusiasm and we failed to 
hear a single low note sounded.

at the foot, 
ith the aid of
a hold 

are had
five or six 
been m«*de

cent of the members b >th in ser- 
inches vice and systematic giving. We 
in the1 have too long been slothful 

but about the Lord’s business put- 
any ting our business first and mak

ing His secondary, which we 
hope can no longer be said of us.

The next Fifth Sunday meet 
ing in Mav, will meet with the 
Brownfield church.

Those trom out of town who 
were in attendance were as fol
lows: Rev. J. H. McCauley,
and Messrs. Florence and How 
erton, of Slaton; Mr. and Mrs.

>t of the box and casket, 
e body had not been in 

; ay disturbed.
IjLgJp As to wno the parties were

a tneir intentions, the entire 
/  immunity is at a loss to solve

e mystery. Tne grave was 
nted Sunday afternoon late 
<l had not at that time oeen 

g\  . i turbea. and a shower of rain 
ioe vYf^ne UP Sunday night about ten 

^liock, and the work had been 
jt  lie previous to the rain. So Godlin, of Seagraves; Rev, an^
* m ust have been done early urs. J. E. Anderson. Rev. J. F

Jjfndav night. ; Curry, M isses Welch. Curry.
It is thougnt that the rapidly v*rs- Rambo and Rev. Matthew 

Insurance^roaemug cloud on Sunda> ^  Brownfield; Kev. H. D. Heatu 
way to be#111 prevented tne work from 
5re robsyosr'S competed and the grave 
isuranee ^  suen conjinpii.
insured Dro|£*> far as is known the officers 

larking on me case have no 
i*s that would lead to the mo 

ance proto e or to tne guilty parties. — 
nothing, mmole Sentinel.

*f Wilson; Rev. J. Pat Hoi ton. 
Olen Harmascn, of Post. A 
number of the layman from the 
Post church were also present: 
and a numoer of people from th* 
nearby churches in the county.

Reporter

Farmers Union big basket L)aUas. Texas. Jan. 26. 1921.
picnic is to be on the 22nd of ^ wsPaper.
February, at Dixie School Tahoka, Texas,
House. 9 miles northwest of T a -!^ 'r>
hoka. Come one, come all, and  ̂ w|̂  maintain an olfioe at 
bring your baskets. points and on ihe dates

T. H Tubbs. given below for the purpose of 
B. W. T aylor, assisting IN D IV ID U A L  tax 

Committee, payers in the preparation of
---------------------- their 1920 Income Tax Retuins:

Tahoka Young People Plainview-February 1st to
Attend Play at Wilson 6th, 1921.

Floydada 7 to 8.
Several of Tahoka’s young 

people went up to Wilson Friday 
night to attend a play given by 
the school at that place. They 
report a nice program and a 
very enjoyable time.

The following were in attend
ance from this place: Misses
Gladys Lee, Pauline and Lillie 
Powers, Geneva Doak. Irma, 
Nora, and Zeida Willoughby, 
Messrs Preston Lee and Hardy- 
Powers.

Mrs. Irvin Shattuck left Tues
day for Martna, Okla.. in re
sponse to a message stating 
.hat her sister, Mrs. Doughty, 
was seriously ill at that place.

M. M Herring, formerly : 
citizen of Tahoka; came in the 
first n*‘ the week and attended 
o business matters several days. 

Mr. Herring and family now re
side in the city of Dallas. While 
tere he was the guest of Mr. 
tnd Mrs. Frank H. Weaver.

I N ew * From
V .

Frank H. Weaver drove over 
to P o sr City early Sunday to 
meet M. M Herring, who came 
m from Dallas.

l o  ash Hickerson and family oi 
i&ree Lakes, are moving U 

.  ^ ^ v n  this week and 
l i a l lC u e  of the Gunier

ith Tahoka. Mr. Hickerson 
|il keep books for the Edward*- 
os. Gram & Coai Co.

1 -----------------
r*. W. C. W ells

Entertains 42 Club

Attention is called to the oi’ 
well warn ng They are get- 

will occup> ting a showing of oil and are 
houses n I860 feet down now and are 

e-pecting some developmental 
any time from the formation.

The body of Allen Guthrie 
came in Wednesday and was 
given a military funeral at 2 P 
M. Thursday. All places of bus
iness closed in honor of our dead

.One of the very 
Lrties of the week was 
iday afternoon when 
Wells entertained a number 
her friends in honor j f  Mrs. 

t  Brown.
^ j jF o u r  ^hlcs of players en- 

t̂fjyed the favorite diversion of 
y rty-two and dainty refresh-
or*t “̂ ?nts of chicken sandwich, 

lit salad with whipped cream, 
igel food, devil food and hot 
ta added an

pleasan' soldier boy. May the comfort 
given Heaven b® amply supplied to 

Mrs W bereaved loved ones— Re
porter.

Woman Kills 

Coyote 320 Yards
Mrs Oscar Sumner, with her 

30 30 rifle, shot and killed a 
coyote last Sunday morning, at 

enjoyable feature a distance of 320 yards, near the

T* i the evening’s entertainment ranch home in Lynn county 18 
-iThe guest list included Misses miles southwest of Tahoka. Mrs. 

* da and Laura Brock, Fay Sumner claims the right to claim 
pooch. Perlye Franklin. Lola the champion lady shot of the 

Bjgjpewis. Mesdames W. B. Slaton, west. Mr. Sumner was irutown 
ill Brown, Ben T. Brown, j Wednesday, and reported tnat 
illy Sanders, S W. Sanford, his wife was highly elated over 

nk H. Weaver. Smith. Boyd the fine shot made, and that
Larkin.

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. White 
now sojourning in Los An

des, California, according to 
Aers received by friends in 
hoka. They requested that 

e News be sent to their ad 
that they might keep in 

uch with this part of the
orld.

the hide of the animal would be 
tanned and used for a rug in the 
home..

Mrs. Edith Dixon of Tahoka. 
and Mrs. Gladys Smith, of Here
ford and their children, were 
here last week visiting with 
their parents. Mr. and Mrs. F. 
E Walters Terry Co. Herald

Will Montgomery and family 
-eturned Sunday from Lubbock 
where they spent several days 
.isiting with Mrs. Montgomery s 
mother, Mrs. E. J. Bellah.

Dr. J. R Singleton returned 
Saturday from Fort Worth, 
where he went to attend the 
burial service of his neice, Mrs. 
M. B. Hardin, which occured 
;n that city the 24th inst.

Light Snow Fell Wednesday
Snow began falling over this 

section during the latter partof 
Tuesday night and continued un
til un in the day Wednesday. 
It is estimated that slightly more 
than one inch fell. Stockmen 
and farmers are jubilant over 
the fine prospects ahead. The 
large flakes melted practically as 
fast as they caine in contact with 
the ground.

Mi. and Mrs. Bill Guinn, of 
Slaton were the guests of Mrs. 
Guinn’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
J. V. Dyer, Sunday.

Crosbyton 9 to 10.
Brownfield 11 to 12.
Lamesa, 13 to 15
Tahoka - 16.
Post, 17 to 19.
Lubbock— 20 to 28.
You are requested to live 

this information as much pub
licity as possible, in order that 
persons residing in your om 
munity who need information 
about the Income Tax laws and 
assistance in making out their 
returns, may be informed as to 
these dates.

Respectfully,
C. C. Broazeale

Will Attend Convention
Messrs S. B. H ithett and the 

editor expect to leave the fo 
part of next week lor Ranger, 
to attend the West Texas Cham 
ber of Commerce Convention, 
as representatives of the Ta
hoka Chamber »f Commerce 
which convenes in that city the 
7tW and 8th. It is expected thai 
about 2,' 00 business men will be 
in attendance. A special train 
will be run out of Amarillo via 
Sweetwater It may be possibl* 
chat others will decide to g< 
from Tahoka.

City Council in Lubbock
The members of the Cit\ 

Council made a special trip t( 
Lubbock yesterday to inspeji 
the light and power plant with 
he view of installing a new 

engine at the local plant, there
by giving the patrons better ser 
vice. The News hopes to be 
able in the near future to report 
the installation of better equip
ment here.

TNe progressive lumber firm 
of Higginootnain Bartlett & Co., 
have just completed repapering 
and varnishing the woodwork of 
their office on east Porterfield 
street.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Edwards 
of Brown wood, arrived Wednes 
day from Brownwood and will 
visit with relatives and friends 
here a few days

Automobiles Collide

Mrs Sam 
daughter Virginia,

On Saturday night, about 4
c r ] ~  j , miles north of to wo, a Hupmo- Santord and little , .. , . , .

, . T bile driven by Clare ice Crouc ,
# e u 6 t- U0S and a Ford driven by B. H. day night for Higgins, Texas,, . . .

•_____ . . .. Jones, collided at a point wherem response to a message slating i , ’ . . ^
that her mother. Mrs. Hale w „  I ho «>“ ** to a *? *•  J For- 
not expected to Ira te ly  neither of the driverslive.
ford carried them to 
catch the train.

Mr. San 
Slaton were injured, wdth the exception 

of a little shake-up. Both the 
Ford and Hup were consider 
ably damaged.

Mrs. Becky Roberts is spend
minent Hog Breeder Here ing the week with her sister,

. Mrs. Homer M a cy at Lubbock. 
F. W. Boerner, a prominent ________________
ine raiser, of Lubbock, was Messrs. C. H. Cain and 8. B.
Tahoka yesterday boosting the Hatchett made a business trip

of registered hogs to be held to Lubbock Tuesday
his town at an early date.! — ■ ■ —-------
k for his advertisement in City Marshal, Simpoon. spent

is paper next week Tue^dav at Lubbock.

City Fathers Met Monday
The City Council met in extra 

session in the city secretary’s

Baptist Meeting to
Be Held in August

At a recent conference of the 
local Baptist church it was de
cided to hold tht* annual pro- j office at the court house Mon- 
tracted meetidg this year the j day night, to discuss important 
last two wv-eks in August. While matters pertaining to the im- 
the date is several months off. provement of the light plant, 
notice is given at this time that It is likely that a new engine 
the date set will not conflict will be installed at an early date, 
with other denominations who The News hopes to be able to 
contemplate holding meetings give out. something definite on 
during the summer months. jthis matter soon.

MISS GRACE LEEDY WINS 
IN ART C3NTEST AT K. C

Miss Grace Leedy, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs T. C. Leedy, of 
Tahoka, who is a student in in 
an art school at Kansas City, 
won the blue ribbon and first 
prize in a poster drawing contest 
neld in the school the past week, 
according to a letter received by 
her sister. Miss Mandy This is 
Miss Leedy’s first year in the 
art school and she won over 
more experienced pupils, who 
had been studying *rt from three 
to four years. This fact alone 
places this young lady in a class 
among the best in this line of 
work. Her many friends re
joice with the family over her 
splendid success, and are glad 
to claim Miss Grace as one oi 
Tahoka’s most popular and ac
complished young lady’s. It is 
expected that she will complete 
the entire course the first year.

Loan

R. N. ReedjT* auditor for the 
A. G. McAdams Lumber Co., 
resididg at Lubbock, spent the 
first of the week here checking 
in the new manager, J. L. 
S harm on.

Church Notes
button* From all Dcnonjina turns are In-

viied Under this Head.

WOMANS MISSIONARY SOCIETY

The Womans Missionary So- 
:iety of the M. E. Church met at 
the home of Mrs. J. N. Thomas, 
donday afternoon at 2:30 P. M.

Tne service was opened by 
•inging “Come Thou Fount;’* 
Scripture reading, Psalm III 
Prayer by Mrs. Adair*

Mrs. Brashear, President of 
he Society, pr?sented plans for 
he New Years work.
After a joint discussion 

tmong the members of the So 
ciety. it was decided that each 
should earn her due> and pledges 
oy her personal efforts, such as 
>ewing, quilting or crocheting, 
vlesdames Thomas, Reid and 
Atkinson were appointed as a 
committee to organize the mem 
jers into circles, in their te- 
^pective neighbor, for the pur
pose of doing this work.

Rules and regulations govern
ing the membership contest 
were read. Mesdames Cain and 
Hinds were selected as leaders.

Those present were Mesdames 
J. D. Donaldson, Geo. Riley, S. 
E. Reid, C. A Thomas. Crie, 
Atkinson, Torrance, Jones, 
Moyer, Davidson, Brashear. 
Adair, 0. Millman, Dentler and 
Northcross.

Dainty sandwiches, cake and 
hot chocolate were served at the 
close of the meeting

Reporter.

Amarillo, Jan 
ses bankers came 
a few days ago 
of cattle on whi< 
loan of $48,000. 
were supposed 
and Lubbock coi 
tuie. InMU£th< 
man down to ii 
He approved it 
picture of the hi 
That picture and 
all that these 
their $48,000.

They were 
any such herd in 
bock counties, 
they find where 
on pasture, the bi 
or anything coi 
If the cattle were 
from that county 
to know about it. 
are now looking f< 
whom they made

Mrs. Emma Hai 
or Lubbock and 

a pleasure and bi

Jim Dyer and 
moved nto Alec 
just east of the rail

Miss Inez, the 
Mr. and Mrs. Ji 
who is attending 
lege at Abilene 
end with homr foil

Mesdames R. M.j 
Joe Hardegree. ;
Texas, are visiting 
ter and sister, 
King, at the Leedy

Mrs. Belle Ramt 
field, visited her 
Wade Cowan, of 
community the

Mrs. B C. Reev< 
is the guest of he. 
G. E Lockhart.

Emmett Flemmii 
day for Post to wol 
Santa Fe.

New Manager F< 
McAdams

METHODIST CHURCH

l^ust Sunday was a good day, 
154 present at Sunday School. 
At the close of the service a 
free will offering was taken for 
the China sufferers, which 
amounted to $92.66. We had 
hoped that this would be at least 
$100.00. Anyone careing to 
contribute to this cause may do 
so and we shall be glad*to send 
same to parties for distribution. 
The need is great and the suf
fering beyond expression.

Our regular services will be 
held Sunday as follows.

S. S. 10 a.m.; Preaching 11 a. 
m. Epworth League 5:15 p. m. 
Preaching 6:15 p. m. Our 
themes for next Sunday, are 
given as follows:

“ A Walk With God.’ a n d  
“Two Stewards.’’

We welcome all to our ser
vices.

Wr. C. Hinds Pastpr.

The News r« 
that W. S. Moore, 
the position as mat 
local yard of the 
Adams Lumber Co 
two years, has resif 
checked out the 
month. J. L. SI 
have charge of the 
future. Mr. Shs 

manager of the 
ves and also at 

move his family] 
early date and occupj 
where Mr. Moore 
now reside.

Mr. Moore and fi 
a host of friends in 
surrounding commi 
regret to see them 
our midst, and wh< 
may decide to locate, i 
wishes of the people 
tion go with them in 
home.

A hearty welcome 
ed Mr. Shannon and 
become citizens of oi 
county.

New Serial Starts 11
‘Taxi,*’ the new 

been advertised \ 
the News, begins with j 
Subscribers should 
installment and 
dll the end. It is said j 
thrilling story and you] 
loy each chapter from| 
week.



NEFF WOULD ABOLISH ROAD PROGRAM ASKS U. S. SENATE PASSES 
MANY MORE BOARDS BIG APPROPRIATION PACKER MEASURE

CONSOLIDATION OF SOME ALSO 
ASKED IN MESSAGE 

THURSDAY.

A SWEEPING CUT IS URGED
Thinks Welfare Commission Should 

Be Abolished At Once;
Other Recommendations.

Austin. Texas.— Legislation for con
solidation, elimination and co-ordina- 

‘ lion of a number of boards and depart
ments was recommended by Governor 
NefT in his second special message to 
tbe legislature Thursday. These re
commendations include:

Seperation of work in the agricul
tural department and institutions of 
learning and settlement of their dif
ferences.

Widening of the department cf agri
culture to direct all the agricultural 
agencies of the state.

.Merging of the warehouse and mar
ket department with tbe department 
of agriculture.

Consoldiatioo of pure food depart
ment with state health department.

Repeal of the law creating a state 
tax board, and transfer of duties ot the 
board to the railroad commission.

Abolition of the industrial welfaie 
somn.ission at once.

Abolish the agricultural experiment 
substation board, and gi\e the duties 
of the board to A. A. M. college board 
of directors.

Transfer mining beard and mine in
spectors to department of labor.

All activities which pertain to the 
aspect and the knowledge of agricul
ture should be lodged in and confined 
in the Agricultural and Mechanical 
college; and all those agencies pro
tective of agricultural inteiests. which 
are administrative in nature and which 
invoke the police power cf the state, 
should be vested in the department of 
agriculture.

(»overnor NefT addressed his mes
sage to "My dear co-laborers." "The 
government belongs to the people,” he 
said. "You and 1 represent the people. 
We should conduct their government 
economically and efficiently, or resign 
The welfare of the state is greater 
than the ambitions of an individual. 
The people oi the state, whose ser
vants we are, are clamoring, rightly 
so, for a change in the wickedly waste
ful conduct of the affairs of the state. 
It is to the everlasting shame cf our 
governments, municipal, county, state 
and national, that they have never 
adopted the business methods of effi- 
iciency and economy that make suc
cessful private corporations. Our 
government is a big financial business 
institution, and should be operated in 
a business like manner. The responsi
bility of rendering service along this 
line to the people of Texas now rests 
on your shoulders and mine. We 
should meet these duties and responsi
bilities with courage and fidelity. We 
have too much machinery. The state 
needs less legislation and more co
operation. There should not be even 
one office for political purposes in all 
Texas. Politics and business should 
be divorced. At the earliest hour pos 
slble there should be abolished every 
board and bureau every office and 
commission, except just enough to ad
minister the government in a simple, 
economical manner. This is the only 
way to take up the slack and give to 
the people a maximum service at* a 
minimum cost."

TERMS OF SHIPPING
AGREEMENT AIRED

Ships of Big Concerns American Own
ed. But Under British Registry.

Washington.— Although 94 per cent 
of the stock of the International .Mer
cantile Marine is American-owned 87 
per cent of its more than 1,000.000 
tons of shipping is under foreign re
gistry. P. A. S. Franklin, president of 
the co.apany. told the shipping board 
at hearings involving an agreement 
between the company and the British 
government dating back to 1903.

Of the 87 per cent foreign register 
tonnage. Mr. Franklin said. tso per cent 
was under the British flag and 2 per 
cent Belgium. These ships were sub 
ject, he added, to requisition and 
operation in war times by those gov
ernments.

A clause of the agreement providing 
that tbe company would not pursue a 
policy prejudicial to British commerce 
or trade, the witness said, applied only 
to British register tonnage. The com
pany had sought to dispose cf its 
British tonnage, Mr. Franklin said, but 
changed its plans in compliance with 
a request from President Wilson.

Under examination by Commissioner 
Suter, Mr. Franklin said there was a 
clause in the agreement providing 
that a majority of the directors of the 
International Mercantile Marine’s sub
sidiary companies in England must be 
British subjects.

LEGISLATION IS ORDERED RE
PORTED BY HOUSE ROADS 

COMMITTEE.

Washington A road building pro
gram to the amount of $l00.0(k>.0(»o for 
the fiscal year of 1922 is provided in 
legislation Tuesday ordered reported 
by the house roads committee, and 
which will be brought before the 
house early in February. The legisla
tion as introduced called for a four- 
year program with a total of $400,000,- 
000 for the government’s part of the 
expense. This would have been adopt
ed. members of the committee said, 
hut for the admission of the republi
can steering committee that it would 
give facility for only a one year pro
gram of MIHt.fXO.f'OO.

By providing this far in advance 
the states w ill be able to m ike plans 
to meet their portion of the total ex
pense. the federal appropriation being 
offered upon terms and conditions as 
those governing the present funds. 
Congress has mad * appropriations for 

! the fiscal year of 1921 and it is pro
posed to continue the aid by a similar 
appropriation n**xt year.

The committee adopted amend
ments to the bill offered by Represen 
tative McKeown of Oklahon a. which 
will give Oklahoma < redit for its non- 
taxable land, in making up the total 
the slate shall receive under terms of 

i the law
Also the committee adopted a pen- 

; a!ty provision offered by Mr. .Mc
Keown. This provides that any one 
making a false statement cf represen
tation as to characters of material 
used for quality of work performed in 
the construction of any project up 
proved under the ict. such statement 

! being with intent to defraud the 
i ’nited Ft >tes shall be liable to im
prisonment for five years and of fine 
of $10.0041.

JUDGE W. L. DAVIDSON 
DROWNS WHILE FiSHING

Austin. Texas Presiding Judge W. 
L. Davidson, court of criminal appeals, 
drowned Tuesday afternoon shortly 
after 5 o’clock. Judge Davidson was 
fishing at the insane asylum lake, 
where he had fished frequently. He 

: was seized with a stroke of apoplexy 
and fell backward into the water. Only 
a part of his body was submerged, but 
enough to cause death by drowning. 
Some small boys discovered the bod> 
and pulled it out of the water, but 
death had resulted.

The tragic death of Judge Davidson 
will be a shock to the entire citizen
ship of Texas, particularly the mem
bership of the Slate Bar association, 
which was soon to honor the vencr 
able jurist with a banquet at San An
tonio. He was past 70 years of age 
and only recently celebrated the 
golden anniversary of his wedding.

J'udge Davidson was born Nov. 7., 
1845. in Yalobusha county. Miss. His 
father, the Rev. Asbury Davidson, was 
a Methodist minister, and his mother 
was Mary Fly.

Judge Davidson came with his 
parents to Texas in 1851, settling in 
the valley of the Guadalupe river, 
about three miles from the town of 
Gonzales. Judge Davidson had been 
connected with the court of criminal 
appeals since 1S87, when he was ap
pointed assistant attorney general by 

i tkjvernor L. S Ross. He was reap- 
i pointed in 1S89 by Governor Ross. He 

was apiHiinted by (Governor Hogg to 
the bench of the court of criminal ap
peals to fill the vacancy caused by the 

I resignation of Jud^e Sam A. Wilson. 
I this occurring Feb. *5, 1891. He had 

since served as a member of that 
' court, covering a period of nearly 
I thirty years, and a large part of the 
time he was the presiding judge.

Naval Base for Pacific Selected.
Washington.— Alamendu. on San 

Francisco bay. is understood to have 
been selected by the joint tongression- 
al committee as the site for the main 
naval fleet base on the Pacofic coast. 
San Diego is the committee's choce 
for the principal aviation base on the 
north coast at Sand Point. Wash., also 
will be recommended. Alameda was 
selected for the main fleet base in 

•completion with Mure Island.

Hunters Find Murdered Man
Muskogee. Okla. — Twenty-five dol 

lars in paper money was found tied 
around one of the ankles of the body 
of a white man about 21 years old. 
which was found by hunters Thursday 
north of here. His skull had been 
crushed

149 Get Suspended Sentence
Dallas.— Five out of 149 men in Dal

las county who received suspended 
sentences for conviction of felonies 
during the last two years in the two 
criminal district courts were later ar
rested and convicted for other uffens 
es

I

FEDERAL REGULATION OF IN*
DUSTRY APPROVED BY VOTE

OF 46 TO 33.

Washington.— By a margin of thir
teen votes, the senate passed the 
long-fouglit bill for federal regulation 
of the meat packers and other agen
cies of the live stock industry.

The vote was 46 to 33 and the leg
islation. the center of bitter contro
versy for a decade, now goes to the 
house with its supporters hopeful of 
final action during the present ses
sion of congress. A special rule to 
expedite house action is to be sought.

Partisan division in the senate was 
lacking, hut n ost democrats suppos
ed the bill, while a majority of the 
republican.-- opposed it.

The party lineup was 18 republi
cans and °8 democrat* for passage, 
with 23 republicans and ten demo 
era s against.

AH fundamental features of the 
legislation as presented by the agri
culture committee as a substitute for 
tbe criginal Kenyon Kendrick bill 
were retained by the senate.

The hill would c reate a federal live 
st > k commission of three members 
appointed by the president to have 
jurisdiction over the live stock in
dustry.

Thi- commission would have power
to issue orders, collect and dissemi
nate information, have ace-s to 
packers' books and have general sup
ervision o\er packers, stock yards, 
commission men and similar agencies

One amendment would exempt all 
persons whose chief business is live 
stock growing or production of agri 
cultural products from the bill's pro
visions. The author declared that the 
legislation shruld not extend to small 
stock g ro w e rs  who operate their own 
feeding yards.

DALLAS MAN HEADS
AD CLUBS OF TEXAS

Waco. Texas At Tuesday after
noon's session of I'.ie Associated Ad 
Clubs of Texas the following officers 
were elected, on recommendation 
made by the nominating committee, 
of which Richard Haughlon ot Dallas 
was chairman:

President W. R. Patterson, Dallas; 
vice presidents. J. \V. Carlin. Waoo; 
H <• Burke Jr.. Port Worth; c N. 
Olenson. Corsicana; Harold Kayton. 
Can Antonio; A. S. Pimentel, Hous
ton: president of advertising clubs at 
large. A. R Millican. El Paso; secre
tary treasurer. Joe Dawson, Dallas; 
directors. I.. T. Dernier. Dallas; ~ack 
Biggv. El Paso; S. S. Bassett. Fort 
Worth: Lowrey Martin. Corsicana;
William Broc khausen, San Antonio; 
George Forrestall. Houston; H. H. 
Haines. Galveston; C. C. Petty, Cor
pus Christi; John Gould. Wichita 
Falls; L. E. Vlning Orange; E. C. 
Bracken, Pairs; Dr. Spurgeon Bell. 
Austin; D. W. B. Georgia. Waco; E. 
K. Williams, Temple, and C. C. Everett 
San Benito.

The 1922 convention will be held in 
El Paso. A recommendation, made by 
a committee, of which L. T. Dernier 
of Dallas was chairman, that Texas be 
considered a district by itself by the 
Associated Ad Clubs of the world, in
stead of a unit of the tenth district 
composed of Texas, Arizona and New 
Mexico, was adopted.

SOME STATE DEPARTMENTS 
MAY BE CONSOLIDATED

An tin. Texas.— It is authoritatively 
learned that departments other than 
the state pardon board are due for 
abolition or consolidation, if Governor 
Neff has his way about it.

It has become known that Governor 
Neff expects to send a special mes
sage* to the legislature on the subject 
of "Law Enforcement” in Texas and 
the need of more drastic legislation 
to deter increasing criminality.

The governor said, and said it with 
emphasis, that he is working on that 
very proposition at this time and will 
urge* the legislature to do aw ay with 
several state departments and merge 
their work with others.

WESTERN SHERIFFS ARE 
AFTER ADDITIONAL PAY

Abilene, Texas.—Matters relating 
to increased compensation were dis
cussed here by a number of sheriffs 
and representatives of sheriff's depart
ments in west Texas counties, assem
bled in Abilene to discuss ways and 
.i.eans of raising the maximum annual 
allowance, obtaining increased mile
age, an Increase in the feeding allow
ance for prisoners and other means 
of Increasing the income of the office.

One sheriff said he sustained a net 
loss last month and the need for 
greater condensation was strongly 
stressed.

THE MARKETS
j Supplied by the Bureau of MarUets, 

Department o f  Agriculture, XVaBti.ugton,
D. C.

Washington. D. C-. January 22. 1921.
H A Y  A N D  F E E D :— Demand for hay in 

western markets shows slight Improve
ment. Some shipping demand. Receipts 
light. Prices have declined about S3 
during week but are now steady at low
er prices. Eastern markets dull; trans
actions small counted January 21: No. 
l alfalfa, Kansas City $2S; Memphis 829; 
Chi. ago $25. No. l prairie. Chicago 
$17.50, Minneapolis $15; Kansas City $14. 
Mill feed market dull and slightly lower. 
Demjnd is for immediate shipment only. 
Principal manufacturers reduced pri< e 
of g lut.n feed $3 Cottonseed meal ai.out 
$1 lower in several markets. Fuppil s 
remain more than adequate to till in
quiries. W hite  hominy feed in poor de
mand; quoted $"5.50 delivered Boston 
rate points Alfalfa meal quiet with price 
fairly steady, taunted: I ran $25.50; m id
dling- $2-'t. flour middlings >27. Minneapo
lis: per cent cotton-e«d m* al $29.50
Memphis. Northeastern markets quote 
W hite  < orn bran $.*€, No. 1 a lla lfa  meal 

j $32, reground oat feed $19. pure bran 
I season shipment $,". 1 25. Chicago quoted 

gluten feed $45. St- I„>*uis quoted white 
hominy $2S. N««. 1 ..Haifa meal $23.50.

CO TTO N : The average price f..r m id
dling spots as qu< t»d by tlx 1" designat
ed tn.rkets lost about <>•»>- . nt a pound
during the week dosing at 14 H ' . N< w 
York .Jantiarv futures down 170 points, 
closing at 15 V5 .en if ,

GKAJN At tin opening o f  tbe week's 
trading there was a >t ong undertone in 
t i e  wheat markets amt pri«---s advanced 
.;; am i t "  •. cent -. eoara  gra 
in • • u export
sales i f  wheat «<>ntmu«d t ‘ *-<iughout ttie 
week pri<-< s f. II st.ad ily  until the 22nd 
when r* |*ort that Belgium had secured 
loan i f  twenty million dollars in I nit.-d 

and good demand induces cover
ing by shorts and th* markets responded 
with an advance o f i orn 1 to 2 certs.

\ Corn stn ng on t i e  22nd with good buy
ing by eastern interests. t'rtsh market 

: fcigher: . I tva to r  interests principal buy- 
I ers. C< rn re< eipis good, but country 
1 i ffi-rings to ar rive lighter. Chicago * asn 

market No. 2 red winter whtai 145-21C 
over March Nr*, i hard 5-7* over: N«-w 
N<*. .! mixed corn *> t l-2c under May; 
Yellow k-f. 1-2 under For the week 
t 'h i.ago  March wheat lost ». 5-8 c, < los- 

j ing at $1.67. May « o: n 2 t-2»- at <"$ 1-vc. 
Minneapolis March wh*at down 13c at 
fl.&C. Kansas City Marco »'* 7-V.- at $1,611 
2-8; W innipeg May 7 2-4c at $1.83 5-8. 
( ' Im a go  Mav wheat $1.57 7 8.

L IV E S T O C K  A N D  .MEATS The gen
eral range o f  l>* ef ■ aft!*- prices is the 

• lowest in r.earlv five y *a - - Compared 
with a vv eek ago . *.mmo*i b*-r-f *-teers a* 
Chicago 1» st 6(i-75< . m* ilium to choice 
steers 81-91 25. Light li«-cs steady to l ft,‘ 

1 higher. better weights l"c to 15c |**w»-r;
l*ett*r grades but. her i-ovvs and beifers 

j down 5<>* -$i fat lrm l s 75. . yearlings 50c: 
i f i t  sliet p 50c to 75c. January 22 Chicago 
I trices Hogs, bulk c f  -aps  $f.l5-$*« 50:
1 medium and gn,*d beef steers *7.75-89.450: 

but* her ci ws and beifers $1 30-89; feed- 
; er steers *45.50-?*.75: light and medium 
I w .ight vej’ l <alves 5ti to $12.50: fat 

$ 1 $i
$10.25: vearlings J7.50-19.25. f i t  ewes
$2 75 *6

D A IL Y  I T * O P r < T 8 :—Weakness • lisr-
acterixed butter riarkets throughout tile 
w eek end declines bav *• occurred in all 
market*. Tone o f  markets now easy. 
|{e*eive!s are fr-.e sellers and prices of 
t*n s!i oled rather than to l«'«e a sale. 
The large cargo o f Danish butter which 
arrived on the 20th at New York now 
available p r i ' « «  asked 19 *-2-5(4 l-2c and 
is high as 51e on small lots. I 'nsetlled 
tone o f markets due largelv to foreign 
Putter from Denmark. Argentina and 
New  eZabtnd JYoduetion of domestic 
also seems to t*e increasing I ’rices 92 
score New York r.ftc. Chicago 45c; 
Philadelphia |*1 1-2* : Roston 51c.

BRITISH SUBMARINE
AND CREW ARE LOST

Ixindon. —  British submarine K-u. 
Commander John A. Gaines, was lost 
with all hands on Thursday at the ap
proach to the English channel, the 
admiralty has annoumed.

The complement of the lost snbma 
rine was not given, but vessels of this 

j class carry approximately six officers 
| and 50 men.

The disaster occurred 100 miles off 
land's End. A full complement of 
officers and rren was aboard.

The “K” class of submarine is the 
latest type of British submarines, the 
vessels being 339 feet in length, with 
,a surface speed of 24 knots and a 
speed submerged of nine knots. They 
carry eight torpedo tubes, one four- 
inch gun and one three-inch gun.

Tbe disaster to the K-5 o curred 
while she was practicing with four 
other submarines of the ’’K" class. 
She submerged and never rose to the 
surface again.

Ten Killed In Gas Explosion.
Memphis, Tenn.—Ten negroes dead, 

approximately a score injured, some 
probably fatally, and property damage 
estimated at f20«» 000 made up the 
known toll of an explosion of "casing 
head" gas;line awaiting unloading 
from a tank car to the plant of the 
Colyard Reese company in north Mem
phis. which let go with a blast that 
wrecked a part of the oil plant, level 
ed a block of frame dwellings anc 
shook the ent're north end of the city

Chinese Eggs On American Market
Minneapolis, Minn.— Half a million 

Chinese eggs reached here Monday, 
after a three weeks' journey, without 
the loss of an egg. It is the first ship 
ment of Chinese eggs to reach thit 
< ity.

Presented With Silver Service.
Austin—Governor and Mrs. Hob 

hv have been given a magnificent 
silver sen-ice from a number of 
friends over the state.

State Bank Charter Granted.
Austin Texas.—The state banking 

board has granted a charter to Ihe 
•West State Bank of West, McLennan 
county, capital stock $'>0,000.

Fight for Sunday Law*.
Dallas The fight against violation* 

of Sunday laws, operating the State 
fair of Texas on Sunday, and prize
fighting will be taken before the Dal
las Pastors' association by the reso

lutions committee at the next meet- 
,lnc of the association.

Would Build Six New Hospitals.
Washington.— An appropriation of 

$15,01X4.000 for six new hospitals for 
war veterans is favored by the house ; 
public building committee, Chairman 
Langley announced.

Says Coal Men Mulcted People.
Washington.—The opinion that the 

American people were mulcted by a 
billion and a half dollars last year by 
the men in the coal trade, is express 
ed by Senator Calder, republican, New 
York.

Farm Machinery Inquiry Proposed.
Washington.— A resoluticn asking 

the house committee on interst.Ttc and 
foreign commerce to investigate the 
proposed increase in the price of farm 
machinery by the International Har
vester company was introduced by 
Representative Jones of Texas A 
letter to Mr. Jones from Charles H 
Biighee cf Clarendon, Texas, stated 
that the compiny had advised its 
agents that the price for machinery 
for 1921 would be greater than last 
year.

Taken From Jail and Shot
Norlina, N. C Alfred Williams and 

Plummer Bullock, two negroes, were 
ti.ken fren: the Warren county Jail at 
Warrenton by a masked mob and shot 

i to death.

Six Burned to Death
Washington Courthouse, Ohio -S ix  

members of the family James Ad 
kins, living 14 miles north of here 
were burned to death early SunJai 
when fire destroyed their home a a
kins was fatally burned.

Rf*v. Parker Moon

Nearly everybody in Southwest Mis 
««t!iri either knows or 1ms heard of 
the Rev. Parker Moon, who for a full 
half century has devoted his life ami 
talents to Sunday school uml organi
zation work for the Society of I rlends 
or Quakers.

"Uncle Parker.” as be Is more fatnf!- 
Inrly known, came from fine old rug
ged Quaker stock, and there is not a 
Itetter known or more highly respect - 
ed citizen in thut part of the stale, 
in referring to his remarkable res
toration to health by Tanlac, he said:

“About five years ago 1 suffered 
a general breakdown. My principal 
trouble was nervous indigestion. My 
appetite was very poor and my food 
seldom agn-ed with me. and I bad to 
live on a very restricted diet. I suf
fered a great deni from headaches 
and dizzy s|4ells; I bad seven* pains 
across the small of tny back and was 
badly constipated most of the time. 
In fact. 1 was so weak and rundown 
1 was not able to attend to my duties.

"This condition made me very nerv
ous and I could not sleep at night. 
Frequently I would lie awake most 
all night and was in that condition 
more or less for five years. My phy
sician said be could not do anything 
for me and suggested a change of

went back and forth 
did not get the relief I had 
Finally, I got so had off I 
able In get around with a^  
of comfort. I was also told 
heart trouble.

T had read about Tanlac 
I d "  U very highly 
*o me. I decided to try It. | 
b*'■ * ie ; d hud taken only a fa 
until I could notice a u 
prnveiiieiit in my condition, 
especially that I was not t 
more with sour stomach after a;' 
which was a great relief.

"! kept on tekinr Tanlac \ 
fully regained my health. Hf 
fite splendid; I enjoy m j l l  
I do not find it necessary Mark 
any laxative medicines of 
I c.in sleep much Iwtteraadi 
nearly **o nervous.

*T take great pleasure li 
mending Tanlac to anyone wto 
a good system builder, or via 
with stomach trouble. ] ba«
• < • Tanlac to a great nm 
fri -ties and am pleased to rett 
by giving this statement far 
tion.”

Tanlac is sold by teatfaf 
every w here.

LEFT THE HONORS BALANCED NOT A "TRENCH" OF BA1

College President Had by No Means True Story ef Famous 
the test of “Guesaing” Contest Verdun. Wh4ch

Which He Began. Has Made

---    -  * o i ry *
ngnized as teachers, and in an effort 
to illustrate his remark told the fol
lowing experience he had:

"1 was traveling West last sum
mer, he said, "and met on the train 
••in attractive young *nonian. in a 
casual way I asked her where she 
t.-1ug111 school. She hastily replied :

" 'Miy. how do you know that I 
t‘*l»c|l school?'"

’Presently I said: 'What do von
teach? I had simply guessed she was 
u teacher, and later found out that 
she was a teacher of romance lan
guage in the East. In an effort to 
^ y e n  with me. I presume, she

j»mi for ?’ Whnt d°  y° U SUppo"e 1 «K>k

... XWI1, 1 SHitl* *1 really don’t know 
What was It?' w '

An undertaker.’ she retorted.” 

and the Reader.
< »re should U* taken, not that the 

reader may understand if he will, but 
that he must understand, whether be 
w ill cr not.—Quintiliun. * r

-

The scaffolding has now tad* 
!■ v •>«*", T * *e iiionmueOt € ■ !

mi u "Trench of the Ra 
V* rLur w ' «*h president Mr
inaugurated. But lla* tens H 
i* a misnomer. The tn»
tins:

I .tty-seven survivors of 
bntta’ .ons w*-re holding lk9Ml
n*<’ n in a *9

"144-ts. in the air.
Dtir .*. :: .* w bole of .Irttf Hi

13. P.HL. ; terrible artilleeyf 
.xtund item. <"atight ksWl
Frew h :,t I German he? 
by o' e t . men died, si 
ing shells buried them ■
Torn up ground. When the $ 
be \isited all that 
P in* o f bayonets prof 
gr«4iiiid.— Continental 
London Mail.

Every day .'Ciit j^rsodsi 
York to make the city tbekl 
home.

t o  St u r d y  Fo o d \&
of wheat and malted bailey 

*̂6 combined in

Grape «Nut
as in no other

prepared cereal food
r?h'nutlilc« flavor attracts

^ s S u ^ T T 1 f t !  ^ alities
m w j  *" UnhEe m ost pie-

• r i p cere a ls. G r a p e -N u t s  
d s no  added, sw eeten ing
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$1,000 A Week Income Ruins Happy Homil i

I -1

“Little Mary Sunshine" exhibiting her thousand dollar
a week smile

There an* any number of cynical folk who echo 
tin* old saw. “ When poverty comes in the door, 
low file* out the window. Baby Marie Osborn, 
famous in the motion picture world as “ Little 
Mery Sunshine.* has just demonstrated that the 
same thing can happen when riches takes the 
place of poverty as an intruder.

Baby Marie is the first child star of the motion 
picture world. For the last three and a half 
years she has earned $10(30 a week. Before that 
happened h**r home was a happy one, indeed, for 
I’apa and Mamma Osborne, although they had 
nothing else, were rich in love. Immediately 
after it happened the sunshine bewail to dim in 
“ Little Mary SunshineV ’ house. And .iust the 
other day, after a very >piritcd fight for the cus
tody of this extraordinarily precious habv, Judge 
Stevens of Los Angeles granted* a divorce to 
Mamma Osborne, and gave her the child star.

Baby Marie has worked hard. She has earned 
a fortune. She should be rich in her own name. 
Her home should he happy. She should he grow
ing up to care free girlhood.

But she is not rich; her parents are not rich: 
her home is not happy; the fyture is not secure 
for her. She won fortune ami fame, and ruined 
her happy home.

No more absorbing or curious photodrama was 
ever filmed than this which, staged in the Los 
Angeles divorce court, showed the astonishing

mess that I’apa and Mamma Osborne, who when 
poor had been a model couple, got into when 
their child prodigy actress began earning that 
$1000 a week.

And this is how tin* dazzling sueeess of their 
little daughter a> the first child star of the screen 
brought discord, unhappiness, latter controvers\ 
and divorce to her former happy and ambitious, 
though poor and struggling, parents:

From “ Stage People”
“ Little Mary Sunshine's”  mother, before her 

daughter s debut, whs known on the stage as
Babe St. Clair. Sin* is the daughter of a Parisian 
opera singer, and her grandmother was a French 
emotional actress. Leon Osborn, the father, was 
in the show business, but not an actor, lie was a 
publicity man. advance man, manager and di
rector at various times. He married pretty Babe 
St. ('lair, and they lived in flats and theatrical 
boarding houses and did one-night stands until 
they went out to Ijos Angeles înd got into the 
motion picture game. They were very happy 
in those beer and pretzel days— the simile being 
proper, because this was long before the time ni 
the eighteenth amendment. A considerable por
tion of their happiness was due to Helen Marie, 
their adorable baby, whose perfect health and 
ente little ways of her own charmed not only her 
parents, but their friends.

When Baby Marie was three years old it hap
pened that a child was needed for a brief scene 
in a play then being filmed. The director wanted 
a baby who would cry convincingly immediately 
after smiling. An April shower sort of a face, 
in fact, for the scenario demanded a rapid transi
tion from laughter to tears. The problem was 
difficult.

Airs. Osborne was in the company, and her 
chummy little daughter was the friend of actors, 
actresses, director and cameraman. They would 
try her in the part.

“ Now. baby, we re going to put yon into the 
pictures,' said Henry King, the star, taking A!a- 
rie on his knee. “ Lin vour daddy in the play, 
and I ’m going away for a journey, and 1 kiss 
you goodbye and put you down and you say. ‘Let 
me go. too, daddy,’ but I say, ‘No. you must stay 
home; goodbye, baby.* and start away, and then 
because you feel so verv bad vou err awfully 
hard.”

Very patiently he explained ail this to little
Marie and ended with:

“ Now, do you understand what you must do?”
“ f>h. yeth, I understand,” declared Marie.
So everything got ready, and at the right mo

ment the director shouted “ Camera!"
King lifted Alarie and kissed her goodbye, put 

her down again and started to turn away.
“ Let me go, too. daddy,“ lisped Marie, reach

ing out her dimpled arms and hurrying after the 
departing father, her face wreathed with ingra
tiating smiles.

“ No. you must stay home; goodbye, baby,”  
said King, moving away.

Alarie s face twisted* into the contortions of 
grid and pain and childish anger, her voice was 
lifted in wailing, and tears gushed from her eyes 
and spattered down upon her pinafore.

The camera had gotten every bit of it, and the 
cameraman danced about his tripod and threw 
up his cap. The director and King pounded each 
other on the back and both of them hugged the 
astonished child. It had been so perfectly dine! 
Marie had not merely pretended to cry; she had 
cried most convincingly.

When they saw the results. King and the di
rector had such a “ hunch” that they took the 
next story to be filmed, rewrote it and subordi
nated the part in which King was to have starred 
and made the child's role the whole thing. B&by 
Marie was the star, and immediately as “ Little 
Mary Sunshine” leaped into instant popularity. 
Her blonde snnuiness charmed the little ones and 
; :ie grown-ups alike. And w hen the contracts 
that elevated the baby into the peerage of motion 
picture stars were signed, her proud papa and

mamma forgot forever that they had wished • ht 
was a boy.

“ Easy Street"
No more work ou the “ lot for Mamina 

borne and no more work for I’apa Osborne. Beer 
and pretzels became champagne and take. 1 b 
baby was working for the family, and it " a'>
work that that brought anywhere ,t0
$1500 a week—say an average of $1000 all tn*
year round. . .

The Osbornes moved from their flat in o 
fine house in Long Beach, a suburb of Los. n 
gel**. They had money to burn— Baby Marie
was making it—and the testimony at the divonc 
show-ed that they burned it, their actor and ae 
ress friends helping them with wholesouled <. °- 
votion.

There began to arise between the two parent.* 
many differences of opinion. How much was 
Mamma Osborne to have of the money, and how 
much papa? What ought Baby Marie to do next 
by way of earning larger stipends and increasing 
her fame? I’apa Osborne, as the father, insist 
upon having his way in the baby s management. 
Baby Marie l>egan to appear in two reel plays, 
wilieh was his conception of the best thing fwr 
her to do— a two-reeler taking up only one-third 
of the time of a six-reeler and bringing in almost 
<iN much money. This nearly broke the less com
mercial heart of the mother, because she regarded 
tills splitting of talent into thirds a retrogression 
in her child’s career.

They moved again into a finer house in Glen
dale, but matters were growing worse and worse. 
Alarnma Osborne thought that Papa Osborne was 
burning altogether too much of his daughter s 
earuings with actress friends, and papa thought 
that mamma was burning too much of the “ sun
shine” income in company with actors.

Both wanted to split, but there was that pow
erful link of their baby between them. Many a 
wreck has been staved off by that childish an
chor on the tossing matrimonial bark. And this 
anchor was of pure gold, convertible into coin 
of the realm. A  regular golden goose sort of an 
anchor. Neither parent could bear to let the 
other have Baby Alarie.

The matter whs further complicated by the fact 
that anotfc* r little girl had been born—little Glo
ria—who might conceivably duplicate her sis
ter’s gratifying success.

At last an arrangement was made whereby the 
couple separated with the agreement that each 
should have the custody of Baby Marie for a 
month alternately. These months wrere alternate 
torture to the parent who didn’t hapuen^o have 
Baby Alarie. What whs happening? Mamma 
<4sborne would wonder whether Papa Osborn was 
turning the heart of her child away from her. and 
papa next month would wonder the same thing. 
And was her career being properly looked* after 
bv the other when the other didn’t hare her? It 
was a case for Solomon, but not one for the chil
dren’s court decision that helped make Solomon 
famous. One wonders what would have hap
pened if there had been motion pictures in Pales
tine in those days and the contested babv had 
been earning 1000 shekels or a talent or two 
every seven days!

The troubles between the Osbornes became so 
acute that they began to get into the police rec
ords and the courts. One night during a month 
w’hen Osborne had Baby Marie, Mrs. Osborne 
went to the Hotel Virginia at Long Beach to try 
to see Marie. She succeeded and tried to take the 
child away with her. There was a tremendous 
row, and both the Osbornes were arrested on a 
charge of disturbing the peace, but that was aft
erward dismissed.

At last Osborne sued for a divorce on the 
ground of cruelty. He set forth in his complaint 
that his wife's disposition to flirt caused him ex
treme mental anguish!

Mrs. Osborne promptly entered a denial and 
filed a cross-complaint, charging her husband 
with cruelty.

At once the main issue was joined in the ef

fort of each par-nr secure custvfc 
dianship of the child star. Baby 

come a 1' m*h
of eight— and still earning her $1QQ0 

The ease proceeded through many 
mother got temporary custody of 
well as of Gloria. Little Gloria, it  
b u rn -haired tot with brown eyes fa 
in the public interest. She was not 
turned by the attorneys and the r? 
forgot of her existence. For was 
HUuug. “ Which of the Osborne*
Marie

Anti, of course, her $1000 a week!
Mrs. Osborne had alleged in her |

her husband had become altogether jon 
both drink and gay companions. 3 -p d  tt 

And she named an actress as ^ |tsixth. 
much in her husband s company tfa* | ;h,,nl n 
elation brought i»ait, and humiliation  ̂ mast: r< 
his actual wife. % pa.j sp<

Osborne, it would seem from 
make much headway in court w*Jh tfej tfcem i» 
as to his wife s alleged tendency to gml hit 
His defense against the woman charfclj pfcvas. 
in the stage and motion picture work! sertenc 
tions were loosened and he could not k« style in 
to behave as a man in some other profdj edge of 
to the charge of excessive drinking, «•he is v 
witnesses testified to his sobriety. "knows 

The custody of Baby Marie still h®?; woman.
jv in the balance wh«*n another d e i * ---- ’”
ft earne to the knowledge of Mrs. 
torneys that in a raid on a Long Bei 
month* prior to this time two Long 
detectives had found t^borne 
get her, but had not ai 
those detectives w. re brou| 
nesses for Mrs. Oslx>r®e.

Mrs Osborne 
Judge Stephens granted 

f ree of divorce and the eusto 
Alarie and Gloria. Before a erow< 
be made these interesting remarks:

“ In mv opinion Osborne's love fori 
fellowship overshadowed the love and 
due his w ife and children. The youngu erty of • 
ure-loving wife, neglected and throva* covering 
ow n resources for amusement and a preserve 
wrongfully yielded to attention* wkwiiuiau p 
criticism." ftteg.v-, u

And but for Baby Marie's $1000 a ties', noa 
Osborne would not have had money «  tunes, be 
have satisfied that love for <onvi»î  ‘he only 
would Mamma Osborne have had then Trail sse 
al to amuse herself in her lvglect andh bn 

Rebuking Osborne, the judge deck* an<3 s*'*‘ 1 
the world of make-believe the ignomti We for h< 
nified the wrong—the casual violate* r n
conventions—and made it tlfe n̂ e«? v.
whole of life. ’ J  n

So the Osbornes were divorced. Thai ! ’ T̂ rtm ; 
most remarkable demonstration of 4t “anr!nrt ' 
The airing of their skeletons and the* 
of Baby Marie's big salary turned hoi 
Southern California studio* an mpt 
mothers and doting fathers, all wittg 
a ohan«*e upon the same ending.

What a lure! One thousand doUang 
commg into the family exchequer ta 
efforts of a babe hardly as yet of hi 
age! No more toil for father. Mote 
a lady. Dress babv up the smartuta 
her in the face of this and that dinar 
friend who knows a friend wh* but 
donee of a director that he may reptf 
ear of the great man the w ittici*asift 
prodigy and convince him that hot5 
Baby Marie ready to bring wealth to a 

And so daily, in spite of the expo***
Osbornes, a hundred babies and chile* 
tender age are being registered witkw 
picture employment bureaus by no* 
confident she can manage her hwte 
that baby becomes another “ Alary*

ed o 
ng age

E

UNCLE SAM’S BIG FAMILY The Census R
Some S t a r t l i n g

When Uncle. Sam recently completed his big 
decennial job of counting noses he found he had 
a few surprises coming to himself. For, first of 
all, the 19*20 census reveals the surprising fact 
that, paradoxical as it may s *ein. there is actually 
a decrease in the rate at which Uncle Sam's fam
ily has been growing, although there are rail ions 
more people here today than a decade ago. The 
center of population in the United States Is mov
ing eastward.

Another snrprise is that for the first time in 
American history the urban population has paused 
the rural. Today American cities are increasing 
in population seven and one-half times as fast as 
the rural districts.

For the last ten years rural growth was only 
one third as great as it w as in the previous de
cade. but the cities almost maintained their rate 
of grow’th, getting five new inhabitants from 1910 
to 1920 for each six added during the preceding 
ten years. All population centers, even the coun
ty hamlets and towns, showed a greater propor
tionate increase than the purely rural distrata. 
The greatest increases, however, were in cities 
of 10.000 or more inhabitants.

While the census bureau attempts no explana
tion of the reasons for the increasing migration 
to the cities each year during the last decade, pre
sumably higher wages, a shorter working day and 
home conveniences attracted the rural population, 
especially during the war. when wages in big in
dustrial centers went up rapidly.

Births Exceed Deaths
Tn a statement announcing th*» results of the 

1920 census Director Samuel L. Rogers says:
“ The population of the United States, as an

nounced, is 105,08.5,108, as compared writ! a to
tal in 1910 of 91.972,266 and in 1900 of 75,8.34,575.

This is an increase since 1910 of 13,710,842, or 14.9 
per cent as compared with an increase from 1900 
to 1910 of 15.977.691, or 21 per cent. The large 
falling off in the rate of growth for the country as 
a w hole, as shown by these figures, is due mainly 
to an almost complete cessation of immigration 
for more than five years preceding the taking of 
the census in January last and in some degrees 
also to an epidemic of influenza, and to the cas
ualties resulting from the. world war.

“ In the last 10 years New York. Philadel
phia. Illinois, Ohio, Texas and Massachusetts have 
maintained their respective ranks in the lead. But 
Missouri, which was seventh in 1910, has now- 
been displaced by Michigan and California and 
has dropped to ninth place. Michigan was in 
eighth place 10 years ago and California was 
twelfth.

“ Arizona shows a startling increase, 63.1 per 
rent, Afontana increased 45.6 per cent, and Cali
fornia 41.1 per rent. Nevada dropped 5.5 per 
cent, Vermont 1 per cent and Mississippi 0.4 per
cent.

“ The results of the census of population in
1920 at first glance may seem somewhat disap
pointing and open to question possibly, hut the 
substantial accuracy of the enumeration in Jan
uary is fully borne out by comparison with es
timates based upon the probable excess of births 
over deaths throughout the decade and the ex
cess of immigration over emigration. From all 
available data, it may bo roughly estimated that 
I he annual excess of births over deatliH through, 
out the l nited States is approximately 1 per cent. 
This rale compounded would indicate an increase 
of approximately 10.5 per cent during the decade. 
Thus the nearly 92.000.000 persons present in the 
United States in 1910 might In* expected to in
crease to about 101.700,000 In 1920.

“ Tn addition the excess of immigration over 
emigration during the decade was approximately 
3,733,000. Since the bulk of these foreign-born 
persons came to the country during the first four 
years of the decade, it may l>c roughlv estimated 
that the increase due to excess of births over 
deaths in their families was about 15 per cent 
Thus the population of the country may be as
sumed to have been augmented by* about 4.100,-
000 during the decade through excess of immi
gration over emigration. The two estimates taken 
together would indicate, therefore, a probable non- 
ulation of 10a,000,000, or only a small fraction of
1 per cent more than the total shown by the re 
turns of the fourteenth census.

Toe figures ot the present census also shnu- 
that the trend of population from the eountr - to 
the city lias become greatly a c c e n t i  * 
1910 and that, for the fir,, Urn! m tLe ^ n S T , 
history, more than half the entire poputaS£?i! 
now living m urban territory iS ,
eensn, bureau Th», i, to Kay', of the 105^1 «  
per,on, enumerated in the fourteenth e en ^  
I.mmarr tabulations show that 54 816 mm Fg- 
fer een . are Urine in ineorporVted I X S r f  £ £
inhabitants or more, and 50,866 809 l .  , *
een, in rural territory ” ’ ’ or 48 1 P*r

The Center of Population
The center of population hn« Qi,„ 

well east. The first census develop  
that the renter of population la, if, 1 7 ^ '  ,*ot 
-4 miles e«Kt of Baltimore Th 7 80me
of 1920 is the fourteenth regular 5*n9«*
intervals* of 10 years. tttk''n at
each period on the map*and J  *  th° center ^  
line is drawn which shows at ,  !.u'ct,h« them a 
the . enter has traveled h k * just how
60 miles in ,0 year, the - h „ ^ “ ^

only 14 miles. The average distil® 
even* decade is about 40 miles.

Starting near Baltimore 
center of population moved in a I**® 
direction. It took it 50 years to rte 
near Clarksburg, W. Ya. It wasW1* 
that it crossed over in Ohio, where* 
for nearly 30 years, passing at one*® 
eight miles of Cincinnati.

AVhen one considers the immense* rom-l; 
the dimensions of the United SW® w»qne, 
tnent of the center of populatkm 
fined. The longest jump, whiek 
sixties, was due largely to the 
"'est at that period and the rtn^™  
the whole the movement both ai 
tinn and rate of travel has beet! 
ular , U  jQs

The census to one writer, the
an article entitled “ The Altf*" 

fensiis.” says just three thing®:
U The cities are buildiof up4*® v 

ot the countryside. ■ JgJI ^nti
The older American stock * fiv, i

1

seqapj
the ui 
M we
yo®.
headir
* nort
jttsi h

. ' i» i. «> lll’ i •’ *11*
u'g. but going the other way,

3. The country is filling *P
migration.

Then' are, however, ( 
qualifying features in the Ame 
° f  them important.

it is well thiii a fair mutthdfe 
•'Dor acquiring a small capital 
moving out on the farms, as so®* 

all the i,me. The . hronic 
labor is partly met by the 
"omen from the cities for li
movement

place*
dwarj
this a 
harrir

Jf hu 
ID let 
loiid
f-raek
>0* i,
9ever
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, Qt  to
OLD-TIME 
OL BOOKS

passage te.at

People who have crossed 
life's meridian and started 
down the slope which leads to 
connects Time ami Eternity

hi Id star. 
l̂ *d though^
M ♦•arninj ,̂

tliiw
orarv to have 'he old school books they studied

Little GWiJ'‘ s rosy inol‘ning, when the dews of youth 
with browi|*nm,<H',1,'t‘ *Vt n‘ uPou their brows and et r- 
^rcst line wa> in their hearts. I have read

®*»sts of thi best books submitted by Dr. Kl- 
other college presidents, and do not 

î tence. Fgrjuyseif in agreement with the suggestions of
great men. I readily admit that the 

Js of Shak< spear , Addison, Bacon, Plutarch. 
, fie. Emerson and many others have much
" V 1000»¥. and arc worthy of a place in any library, 

ad allePedu^!- i were asked to name the eight greatest 
become in the world I would say without hesita- 

Jp^t-ie Holy Bible. Webster’s Blue Back Speller

ry>0 '
of the Qg^r of the

_ ___  I would say without hesita-
l .v  compJJ

d an artntjthe old
band’l^ ^ B -  These
pjtm andL-t no library is complete. The person who has

MeGuffey Headers, from First to 
books are classics, and without

u h i

wav

^H>red them has a well-rounded education. He 
, Knell ( very word that ordinary mortals use; 

vuv ii *t4,n pronoun *e‘the words correctly, and divide 
alleged j2H *n,°  syllables; he can read understand ingly 

„ f 4| *^|ntellig.*iitl., giving to each word proper eni- 
each clause correct punctuation and each 

1ml J * *  nee correct inflection. 11c also has grace of 
ana ***** in speech and writing, and has a fair knowl- 

»n in «om> 0f ajj the arts and sciences. Furthermore.
. < X̂ RSiVf ^  well drilled in morals and manners, and 
u i - what constitutes a gentleman and gentle-
Baby Mir»t ill. Not a r'reai manv of these old books are 
when atfUiu print. but by searching the second-hand 

now ledge d| stor s and doing a littb* advertising, as 1 did, 
aid on a ps you mac obtain a complete library, 
this tune t*i * * •
inj ttsbonili • other day, while searching for some ar- 
»ot arrmtrL m a dart, musty closet, into wbieh the 
cere brooffr̂ n folk had stuffed things of every shape, 
sborne. * jlnnd condition. 1 upset an upper shelf on 
Isborne fair 1 ' b‘gM\ i library had reused, in
. .Tynst. for a 1 uig time, and the sacred volumes 

, *, tumbling down ami spread themselves in all 
' j. °f  shapes befor*- me. The volumes were

• *  *. Terv ‘’om-eicable condition. Some had one 
rI?k? ° f f: *rom ('no both backs had been torn, but 

!l iMtornny on again by some frugal mother of the 
udowea &>* ago. On». which was originally the prop- 
tnldrei. Tkri« f “ Kile Smith. " was provided with a neat 
'•giected titling of calico, and was in a fine state of 
or Amuak cation. Opening this iwiok I found a nice 
d to atteaii > pap r. which Ella had used to protect the 

>• from wear and soil. I know Ella was a 
by MariAfl neat *rirl. for, unlike most of the other vol- 
>t have lull, her l*m k was free from marks and dirt, 
at love fjfbnty marks i> ing “ Ella Smith. Somerville, 
borne havtfe >aec.” rea dy written on the fly leaf. If 
f in her ŵ f bn ' shoo d happen to meet Ella ’s gaze, 
■ne. thej^p^'*‘ ">11 write me. I will do anything possi- 
'-believt tW’1’ giving or selling her the hopk;
-the carnal̂ '1'' must know in advance that the old Fifth
made it # ’s mim* torevet*. When the hooks fell 

Hi me I sat down and turned through all 
wert & t r m rn<* tn,’.v * ;rHs 3f-,3in in happy youth’s 
'lenwudHBi w 't'J n0VPr 3 thought of hard times,
r skei*

bill collectors, Bolshevists. Socialists, highway
men or Republicans. 1 saw again my alma ma
ters—tlie old Walnut Hill, Hood Hope and t’russ 
Roads school houses— with the old schoolmasters, 
“ skilled to rule’’ with birch or hickory switches; 
the boys with home-knit galluses on their shoul
ders and stone bruises on their heeis; the girls 
arrayed in pink and blue, with stiffly-laundered 
puntakts that reached nearly to their ankles, with 
forms so round and plump that their waists 
seemed in constant danger of breaking, their faces 
so rosy and beautiful with the tints of health that 
they put to shame the blush of the peach and the 
russet of the plum. I hastily r< ad again the sc- 
leetions 1 had declaimed, with great embarrass
ment and awkward gesticulation, on Friday af
ternoons, when all. the children wore their Sun
day clothes and the parents dropped in to hear 
“ the speaking. ’ Enraptured as I was with the 
selections and pictures upon which I had gazed 
and with which 1 had li\ed in the halcyon days 
of youth, T was almost as deeply interested in the 
lines scribbled in the books bv the bovs and girfs 
of nearly half a century ago. in two of the 
volumes I found the lines 1 am sure every boy 
and girl of that time wrote, time and again, dur
ing the happy period of th^ir lives known as 
“ puppy love.’’ and which ran like this:

‘ The rose is r',«l, ..
The violet's blue; t

Sugar's street.
And so :ire you.”

In another I found the lines almost as popular, 
in those good old days, with the love-sick lad.s 
and lassies:

“If you JovV me like I love you.
Xo knife c-'n cut oar love in two.”

Since tfie dav when inv library was so ruthlessly * • • •
upset I have read marly every line in the old 
books, and. with their contents fresh in mem
ory. 1 deeiare them easily the greatest books in 
the world.

•  •  •

Granting that the educators of the present 
day are progressive, and are adepts in the art of 
imparting knowledge, and are in many ways 
worthy disciples of Pestalozzi, I cannot admit that 
their work is attended with more permanent re
sults than the work of the pedagogues Avho taught 
and switched a half century ago. Granting all 
that is claimed for cur modern methods and sys
tems of teaching. I know they are not more 
thorough than the methods and system em
ployed by the school masters under whose 
tutelage the gray-haired men and women of today 
had their eraniums stuffed with knowledge. The 
old Blue Back Speller was the first book studied, 
and the only hook the student was permitted to 
h^vo until he or she could spHl every word and 
read every line of it. The first teaching was. in 
a way, by analogy. The first letter in the long 
vertical line was point •'d out. and the beginner 
was informed that it was “ A .”—the letter that 
looked like a chicken coop. “ B ” was pointed out 
as the one that looked like a b-idge, “ f “ as the 
one that resembled a pot hook, and ‘*0” was

the one that was round like a ball. If the stu
dent remembered these things, all good and well, 
hut if he forgot, a sharp rap of th" hickory was 
given as an aid to memory, with the promise that 
two raps would be given at the next recitation 
if memory failed to function; the raps to increase 
at a progressive ratio with every lapse of mem
ory. The pupil never got away from that long 
vertical line until he could call correctly every 
letter, downward, upward and at random—the 
little letters and italics, as well us the capitals— 
and if he tarried too long at the line he felt the 
heft of the switch many rimes, and lowered fre
quently before his instructor like a demigod be
fore a thundering Jove; and when he was fi
nally promoted to the next page he went with 
sore shoulders and back. He did. however, car
ry a knowledge of alphabetical characters that 
will not fail him. even in the final wreck of mat
ter and crush of worlds. Could any method be 
more thorough, or any system more perfect?

•  •  •

It was a great day— a real epoch in the school 
li/c of the boy or girl— when he or she left the 
abidnriatK. and went, full-panoplied with alpha
betical lore, to master the art, or science of spell
ing. Many days were spent with the m on osyl
lables, beginning with a-b abs. ac-ae.s. ad-ads and 
extending to words of greater length and prouder 
names. There was real joy, and much cast? in 
school circles, when the progressing pupil had 
mastered the monosyllables, and with them oe- 
gan his career of word-building. I have tasted 
many raptures, but none that carried me higher 
into the realms of bliss than when I turned a page 
in the old Blue Back and found myself facing 

baker, “ shady, “ lady,” and other dissylla
bles. And so the student of the old Blue Back 
went on, eonqurring and to conquer, from victory 
unto victory, until he finally stood upon the very 
apex of syllable construction and could spell and 
pronounce, syllable at a time, “ nonintelligibility“ 
and 4 * incomprehensibility. ’ ’

•  •  •

Not only did the Old Blue Back give knowl
edge of the Alphabet and orthography, hut it vave 
also instruction in the great art of reading; and 
its literature was of the very highest type. There1 
was no "Diamond Dick stuff to poison the mind 
of the youth, or trashy narrative to build low- 
ideals. He was taught strategy and the propen
sities of the lower animals in the lesson about the 
man who. whpn pursued by a bear, and finding 
it impossible to esca|>o. fell upon the ground, as 
though he was dead, and the bear, refusing to 
eat anything he found dead, passed on without 
harming him. He was taught to beware of bad 
company by the cruel fate of Old I)og Tray. He 
was given an insight into the ways of men bv 
the selection telling of the tilt between the law
yer and the farmer over tbe ox that was gored. 
The Old Blue Back Speller was the only textl»ook 
in the “ prep” department of the old-time coun
try school—and it was enough.

•  •  *

I am truly sorry for the person who has grown
up. or is to grow up, without acquaintance with

th? Old MeGuffey read: 
such a one will never 
ory the wonderful poeti 
a L r;le Lamb, ’ “ Twin* 
“ The Lark is l*p to 
Arab’s beautiful apost: 
is danger of those who 
books missing the won 
“ Th? Race of the Hai 
“ Hugh Idle and Mister 
be thrilled by the pe 
stanev of “ ( asibianea/ 
the burning deck. No 
building and correct c 
literaturedhan are fou 
in the old MeGuffey re 
sixth volumes the studo 
best writers of poetry 
readers many mt?n and 
debted for their love o 
and for the inspiratio 
worth while. The old 
not perish from the car

The Texas Legislat 
sion. Law-makers, like 
ious to please all, but it 
to predict, that the me; 
sion, like th ir predecesv 
very large per cent of 
wet hen that is so freqr 
extreme anger. If the 
advice, l can tell them 
of all the people and w 
ters that glitter and glo 
history. To win the he 
make their fame secure, 
taxes at least one-half, 
must thru double the apr 
stitution and department, 
a state institution in eve 
fellow the job he wants.

• 4

The Filipinos are not 
d< nee. the thing we promis 
eeeded far with our work! 
latinn.” I am strictly in 
1 r eeh-ckmted fellows w< 
their right to claim Fncle 
thing of an unpantsed hoi 
der the proud American | 
make angels weep and t 
field of Old Glory put out i 
I understand full well that 
are as broad as mankind, 
a brother to fellows who 
shirt tads. Make the hi! 
get him a flag of his own.

• •
The Darwinian theory 

with tks p: ople during 
eras of “ hard times.” It 
lievo men sprang from m 
to their ehatter when fil 
little had or somebody i£ 
Governor.
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OR THE ADVENTURES OF JACK
Bu J .  C. DUVAL

"She is de:idecly pretty, says I to myself”

( HAFTER XXXIII
te trail we were traveling was exceedingly 

ler* tfcf broken in many places, and the' cou
th? was made but slow progress. By
f popa] ,̂sua» time for encamping, Big Drunk told 
io»P "fT*4 nut quite half way through the can- 

At that poin the Frio forked, one branch 
t^^fiing up in a northeasterly and the other ini ml

me*1' ^^thwesterU direction. We pitched our camp 
v*‘̂  Ibelnw the junction of the two streams where 

jfltf frauyon widened out to a valley of some size, 
groves of pecan, elm and oak trees dotted 

tAurfaee. givi .g it the appearance of orna- 
* grounds. Rugged, rocky hills four or

-^■hundred feet high, thickly covered in most 
ufr’<*JL̂ s with a stunted growth of cedar and other 
t ' W flsh shrubs, everywhere seemed to shut in 

■ ̂ eluded valley with apparently impassable
flers. Near the grove of pecan trees in whieh

.th ew crl pitched our camp, we found a number 
a pine logs, '-imp of them fully sixty fee*

. jgpugth; all of them converted by time into 
n'erf* P’n'*> or “ light *ud” as the Georgia

^ ^ ■ k c r *  call il. There were no pine trees grow- 
Tin the vicinity, and Uncle S ‘th said he had 

]r -»eeu one wes- of the i$at» Aniouio river.

We could not conjecture from whence they had 
coine, unless thev had been brought down bv 
floods from  forests that existed on the branches 
of the Frio. But, if there were any, they must 
have been high up on the eastern branch, for on 
the west fork, whieh we afterwards followed to 
i;.' head, we saw none. We questioned Big Drunk 
on the subject, and lie tnid us he had never seen 
a pine tree be fore anywhere in that region. He 
said he had traveled up the eastern branch of the 
Fro some years previously, when trapping for 
beaver, and that if there had been any pine groves 
upon it he certainly wouid have noticed them. 
P'g Drunk also told us in The course of the talk 
v.e had with him on this occasion that there was 
a tradition among the Indians that gold had been 
found by the Spaniards in large quantities nt or 
near the junction of the two branches of the Frio. 
Lawrence and 1, on hearing this, concluded we 
would do a littl? “ prospecting” in the vicinity, 
and as soon as the tent was pitched we got a tin 
basin for “ panning out” and went to where the 
two forks of the Frio came together, four or five 
hundred yards above our eamp. Selecting an 

an if crons’’ looking spot near tlie water, where 
tlmre were the usual concomitant of gold, such 
as quartz, granite and black sand, we went to 
work in regular miner fashion and “ panned out” 
a dozen ,,r more pecks of earth— hut not a color 
could we find.

Abandoning all hopes of finding any miggrts, 
we started back to eamp. lmt on the way 1 con
cluded to make one more trial before giving it 
up. Filling the basin with sand and earth, I Im
mersed it in the clear water of the Frio and 
washed the contents carefully until nothing was 
left in the pan except a handful of black sand, 
among which 1 discovered a shining particle 
about the size of a pin head, which after a min
ute examination we were satisfied was gold. Th? 
embryo nugget was worth perhaps about 10c, 
and carefully wrapping it in a piece of paper, we 
carried it to camp and triumphantly exhibited 
our treasure to the admiring gaze of our com
panions. But Willie, in his eagerness to get a 
good look et the nugget, gave the paper contain
ing it a tilt, and it rolled out upon the ground, 
and notwithstanding wo searched for it diligent
ly. we wpre unable to find it. 1 mention this in
cident because, although I had often heard of 
specimens of gold being found in Texas, that was 
the first and last time I ever saw one ravself. 
Taking into consideration, however, the finding 
of this particle of gold at the very location where, 
according to Indian tradition, the precious metal 
had been found in abundance by the Spaniards. 
I think it possible that some day or other the 
truth of th? tradition may he verified.

Big Drunk had told us our route would be up

the western branch of the Frio, as he said the 
trail up the eastern one was only practicable for 
men oil foot. Whilst prospecting near the junc
tion of tho two streams. Lawrence and 1 had 
cast our eves towards the wild gorges of the 
canyon, through w hieh the eastern branch of the 
Frio pour< d jts waters, and the misty outlines of 
the rugged hills in th? distance, and we were ex
ceedingly anxious to explore the mysteries of 
this unknown region. The fates proved propi
tious to us, and we were enabled partially to 
gratify our wishes in this respect. On our re
turn to camp we found that Uncle Seth and Big 
Drunk had concluded it would he best for us to 
remain where we were the next day. in order to 
give our animals a chance to rest and m  ruit 
themselves on th  ̂ luxuriant grass in the Aicinity 
he .'ore we ventured out on the great plains be
yond the head of the Frio, where Big Drunk 
said the grazing was scanty, and water to be had 
only at certain localities, whieh were “ few and 
tar between.’’ As soon as Lawrence and 1 un
derstood that this arrangement had been agreed 
upon by the 44high contracting parties,” Uncle 
Seth and Big Drunk,,we resolved to spend the 
next day in exploring the valley or as far as Are 
could In such u limited time. Mr. F*itt said he 
Avould go with us, and both Henry and Willie 
Avished to do so, too, but Uncle Seth put ills veto 
on that, for he said avs would have to travel on 
foo;. and that they Avere too young to undergo 
th? fatigues of such a tramp; and besides he said 
the Choctaws Avere going to drive the canyon tlie 
next day for deer, and he wanted Henry and 
Willie to help, in order that we might come in 
for a share of the meat. With the prospect of 
a big hunt the next, day with the Choctaws. Wil
lie and Henry did not insist on going w ith us. .

A/ier supper had been dispatched and avc Avere 
all comfortably seated around the fire, whicli 
Cudjo occasionally replenished with pieces of 
fat pine. Willie called on Mr. Pitt for a yarn. 
“ Conie, Mr. Pitt,” said he, “ it’s your turn again 
to give ua a yarn, hut please spin us one with a 
w?nman in it, Mr. DobelUa Dago story was very 
good, but it lacked that sort of seasoning.’’ 4‘Ail 
right, Willie,” said Mr. Pitt, “ I was ju3t on th? 
eve of volunteering to spin you one in which a 
pretty girl figures prominently, (but I Avarn you 
beforehand that she is none of your lackadaisi
cal, sentimental kind), and I cannot preface rry 
yarn more appropriately than by those well- 
known lines:

* Oh woman, in our hour* of ?**•
t-'ncertain. coy and hard to plea**;
AVhen poin and anguish wring th* brow
A ministering anget, thou.’ ”

•*A A'ery good preface, ? said Willie, “ but,

like Mr. Dobell, you don’t 
lines should be:

** ‘Oh noman, In our h
You’ll hardly givn us
AVhrn italn* o f hunger
You pamper us on

“ Look here, boys.” said 
don t intend to do nothin’ 
all night, say so, and I ’ll 
high on tHat sort of thing, 
corrected.” said Mr. Pitt, 
once Avith/it further pref 
call my ’green-horn yarn, 
ago i atp.s clerking for a 1 
in Louisville, Ky, They 
soils to obtain informatl 
Avith the colonies of Tex 
Mexican states, and though 
my *te?ns.’ and as green 
melon, the firm concluded 
agent to attend to the. bir 
(several years before the ro 
Mexico), the American settl 
confined to a narrow strip 
tively bordering the gulf, 
getting from one of these 
Avas on horseback. Well, 
Mr. Pitt, as he gently tw 
tween his forefinger and t 
fu! days it was the unan 
friends, especially my fei 
quite an Adonis as to look 
ion. it is hardly necessary 
coincid’d. The natural 
things Avas that I ‘evolved’ 
from a nomad into the m 
imaginable. 1 thought t 
showed me the slightest ci 
my ’ taking Avars’ and good 
had to say the word to hi 
tional surrender. It is ne 

Whifl humiliating confession i 
fully understand my story, 
while traveling from one 
I became very thirsty and 
distance from the road to 
mounted at the gate, hitc 
fence and Avalked in. A 
country lass was seated on 
ping up to her I bowed in 
style, and asked her if she 
to give me a drink of wat 
said she. ‘ take a cheer and 1 
for a bucket of fresh.’ I 
young lady called to a little 
making dirt pies in the yard
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COP-SI CAN A MAN HAS TWO DEEDS SIGNED 
BY PRESIDENTS OF UNITED STATES

Two <_ie"ds. one dated May 10. ]-*4. and bear- 
insr the signature of President Jame* K. Polk, 
arid the otLer datea April 15. lo53, and 'limed 
b\ j'resident f  ranklin Pierce, are ;n possession 
of A. Hignote of Corsicana. The need* art on 
1 ne parchment and are m excellent state of pre
servation. They are to 40 a<*re* of land ea<-b. th** 
Ia?:d being oca ted m Jackson county, Indiana. 
TLe Jana was deeded by the United states to 

- Hignote r father, and he says it has changed 
lands but twice since it first came into po âes- 
.'ion of the Hignote fanulv.

TEXAS COTTON GROWERS MAY OEGANIZE 
LIKE CALIFORNIA FEUIT GROWERS

That indications are favorable for the cotton 
prow ers of Texas becoming organized as the 
fruit garner- of Callfonia have orpanired. so 
that *hev can demand a reasonable pir.ee for their 
product. is the belief of L. F. McKay. *tate rmb- 
. -ity director rur the American Federated farm 
Bureau, who delivered the pnn<-;pal address be- 
f re a proup f rarmen> at Mid tl an re.*e tly.

“ Aaron Sapiro, the young attorney who ha« 
earned fame throuph his con liv ing the system 
of marketinp that has been employed on the Pa
cific eoast. has drafted a law that w :l] he pre
sented to the legislature which many of Texas 
best lawyers r-onside*- an exceptionally well- 
written measure.' said Mr. McKay

While this state as yet has no law: that would 
permit of the operation of a plan such as that r>f 
the raisin nr prme jrr-wers of California. Mr. 
M^Kay explained, it is his opinion that erudi
tions are favorable—with an expressed friendly 
attitude by t-e governor—for passage of such a 
measure.

Mr. McKay said that it was unlikely that ne- 
groes would ever ?»e *aken into the farm bureau, 
a thou?: th.e;r '•otton might be *cce;>tcd. which 
would prove mutually helpful to the colored 
farmers and the bureau members in 25 Texas 
counties.

RAILROAD TO BE BUILT FROM MEXICO 
CITY TO SAN ANGELO

The Mexican National Railway, by August 1. 
wil1 be ready to cross the Rio Grande with it* 
tra»-k and complete the final link in the line that 
wjjl connect Del Rio. and ultimately >an Angelo, 
with Mexico City. A dispatch to this effect con- 
firms a private announeement recently made

The Mexican National is buildinp from A’lende, 
on it* main line in the state of Chihuahua. be ow 
Eagle Pass, to Del Rio. a distance of 64 miles. 
Ilai * iiave already been laid to the San Antonio 
i ver. 24 miles north of Allende.

It is the plan of the Kansas City. Mexico & 
(•ri*jTi\ railroad to build from San Anpelo throuph 
( ;,r:<toval. Eldorado, and Sonora to Del Rio. a

• e <if ».r>nt 170 miles, and thereby obtain
- i?* Kf. 'a~ City-Mesi>:o City connections.

SECOND TTME IN HI8TORY OF COURTS OF 
TEXAS WOMAN IS SUED FOR 

BREACH OF PROMISE
George M. Freeland, in a suit for breach of 

j -oriiise fi e<l in Dallas act week. a>ks $2 5 ,0 ^ 1  
punitive and $1,645 actual damap-s from Mrs. 
Ethel H. Ba**- a widow. It is *a:d to be the *ee. 
ond time in the history of T 'xa ' courts that a 
woman has been similarly sued.

In his petition. Freeland says he proposed mar- 
nape to Mrs. Bass on March 15, 1920, and pave 
her an engagement rinp <-ostinp $6**). Later he 
presented her with an automobile, he allege*. and 
spent considerable money in furrishine a home.

( >n September 15, 192b. he says, the woman 
broke the enpapement which caused him to suf
fer mental anpuish. pain, distress and injury.

TEXAS HAS SECTION THAT IS RICHEST 
PART OF UNITED STATES

That section of Texas extending south from 
Wichita Falls, embracing Young and Stephens. 
Palo Pinto and Eastland. Erath. Comanche and 
Brown counties, is just about the richest portion 
of the United States. It is a stretch of territory 
that js just in the infancy of its development, 
which will soon be teeming with a great and 
prosperous population. This section has oil, gas. 
coal, fine clays.* glass sands, and thousands of 
other advantages that will add much to the gen
eral prosperity as the great work of development 
progresses.

Stephens county is not only rich in oil and 
pas. for in. tanee, but a big bed of coal fifteen 
feet thick has recently been discovered four mile* 
northwest of Breckenridgc. and at a depth of 
only 125 feet, by interests which were drilling 
for oil. Thp depth of th’s coal makes it an easy 
mining proposition, men familiar with mining 
de are. and the thickness of the ledge and its 
quality, as shown by samples, establishes its com
mercial '

LARGE ALLIGATOR FOUND ON DRY LAND  
NEAR COOPER

An alligator measuring seven feet in length 
and thirty inches around the body was cap
tured a short time ago near Cooper. The reptile 
was concealed under a bank of earth in Post Oak 
creek. It created much excitement in the little 
town of Cooper, and many people came to Ree 
it. The captor contemplates having it placed in 
the Dallas zoo along with the many other exhibits 
of wild animal life.

FIRE LEADS TO DISCOVERY OF STILL
A big fire whieh destroyed the Cox boarding 

house and Finley hotel recently in Eastland 
threw a light on the activity of illicit whisky 
makers in that city. About one block from the 
square a 20-gallon still, a large quantity of mash 

a gallon* of liquor were found.

INTERNATIONAL BANK IS READY TO AID 
SOUTH MARKET ITS COTTON

Wh e dreamers and unpractical promoters are 
advancing ideas as to what can be done toward 
r* evinp t south’s -ott-on i&t.on. the bank
ers of the »outh are going ahead in their quiet 
way. doing tilings. The result is that there has 
♦e*-n organized the Federal International Bank- 
cp company w D a capital subscribed of fT.OOC-

(>00 on a $10,000,000 project.
The first meet.np of the stockholders was held 

a New Onean* d&t ne' k. and the second one is 
announced for February 14tL. At that time the 
full 25 per cent of the capital will be in hand in 
ash. and the company will receive its permit to 

do business. It will be the bankers' va'eu'iue 
to the larin°rs of the South The organization 
is the first in the south to be formed und«r the 
Edge bill, and i* a rational way to meet the de
pressed conditions of the south in its cotton 
struggle^ Th ' organization will help to furnish 
funds for European nations that they may pur- 
• a*e our otton Leading bankers of the 'V.tiih 

have subscribed the amount permitted under the 
act. which is 5 p e r  cent of the bank's capital.

Vigorous effort-, will be made to pet the busi 
ness of ".'lit hank into full rwrng at the earliest 
moment. There jg already od hand a large vol
ume of business, as shown by tenders. It will 
p- a long way to moving tnc South's staple prod
ucts at a t m* when producers are in pressing 
need of assistance.

At the meeting last week, three Texas men 
were named on the director's list, each carrying 
the title of r ice  president. The gentlemen named 
are Nathan A • - Dallas: T J. Caldwell, For: 
Worth, and J. A. Pondmro. Houston. Banks in 
nearly » “ Texas towns subscribed to the cap.'a. 
>tock of the organization.

LIEUT GOV DAVIDSON WOULD HAVE CON- 
VICIS BUILD ROADS

Lieut. Gov. Davidson, who is a cit.zen of Hur
ras county, presides over the senate during the 
present session of the legislature. The one big 
: e-»e of legislation wi ck he wiil have introduced
is tee enactment of a law consolidating the state 
t g' w ay commission, state prison commission 
and a num: cr or smaller commissions having to 
o wit’ irrigation drainage and su'-h matter*, 

and placing these in the control of one <■ .mmis- 
vic.ru p w^o will have charge of all those depart- 
Tnents w’th the 'ta’utc authority of the present 
commission.

<Ir. Davids, o n plan calls for the sale of 80.- 
iN>i ar,r -s of lands belonging to the state to farm- 
e,*v or. easy terms and for the uses of all state 
prisoners or. t ublie works, especially road build
ing. In the merger of the *tate highway commis
sion. *uch parts of the highway department as 
might be needed, including a state engineer, 
would be retained.

AMARILLO HAS BIGGEST GAS WELL EVER 
DISCOVERED

Araanilo. that town in the Panhandle of Texas 
which people s..y has nothing between it and the 
North Pole but a barbed wire fence, is said to 
have the biggest gas well and the biggest gas 
field ever discovered. One well in that field 
flowed at the rate of 107.000.000 cubic feet of 
gas a day. or enough to supply a city of 300.000 
j-eoplc, thus showing that Amarillo has plenty of 
gas to take care of a population of 1.000.000. 
Nothing like it has ever been known before. One 
company there has piped the gas to town, but 
there is morr than the city needs, so factories 
have been invited to locate there.

DENISON BANK ELECTS WOMAN « 
CASHIER

Miss Margaret Kelly has recently been elected 
to the post of cashier in the National Bank of 
Denison. P. J. Brennan, president of the insti
tution. says the election of Miss Kelly to the 
eashiership is the result of a recognition of her 
high ability, r.nd is in keeping with the spirit, of 
the times, which ralis for the advancement and 
equalization of women.

The newly elected cashier entered the bank 
as a stenographer, and emerged from this posi
tion to the high station to which the directors 
«-l*-cted her. She began her banking career with 
the late Col. K. S. Legate, and throuph her de
votion to duty, careful and energetic work, was 
soon advanced in various positions in banking 
circles, and now stands fully eqnpiped w’th bank 
ng knowledge and experience.

BILL FOR PURE BRED SIRE LAW  TO BE 
INTRODUCED IN LEGISLATURE

Representative J. H. Sneed has introduced in 
the lower house of the Texas legislature a Ml! 
designed to create in Texas a pure bred sire law. 
The measure has a* its purpose the eliminarion 
of scrub sires in Texas which would, of course, 
improve the livestock business. Some other 
states in the union have similar laws now in 
force. The proposed bill would eliminate alto 
gethcr the inferior sires, in that it would not pro
hibit the private ownership and use of such, but 
will prohibit owners of inch scrub sires from coi 
lecting a service fee excent when the sire is a 
registered animal. Other eounties in Texas have 
become intensely interested in the passage of 
sneh a bill sinee its advocacy by Collin county 
stockmen.

GIFT OF $100,000 TO SIMMONS COLLEGE 
AT ABILENE

A gift of $100,000 to Simmon* College has ju*t 
been made by Judge and Mrs. C. M. Caldwell of 
Breekenridge. Thi* is the largest ever received 
by the institution from one source, and will en
able the college to continue its building program 
uninterrupted.

COLLEGE MEN AND SONS OF WEALTH  
TAKE UP SEAFARING LIFE

Rev J. F. Samer. chapiam of the Adotic .Sea
men s Bethel at Galveston, in a recent iaterview 
said that the calling of the seafaring man. once 
regarded as a haven for ne erdoweils and aJ 
■venturers now i* attracting university gr«.-- 
ales, the sons of soccesalul business men and 
scions of aristocratic families.

•Established several years ago by the late Ber
trand Adoue ajs an aid to native and foreign Sd., 
ors. the Bethel has become the acknowledge^ 
headquarter* m Galveston for seafaring ® PD 0 
ail countries or climbs.

“ The !*>oks th^y read, said R-ev. Mr. >amer. 
“ give the best indication of the rapid strides 
made by seamen during the past decade. ^Ten 
years ago the sailor' ehosc from the Bethel s li
brary only those volumes which dealt with ad
venture on land and sea. Today the ca is c.rp 
radically different. Now it is fechni»-al nooks 
on navigation, engineering, exploration at '1* s' 
tory with a sprinkling of requests for hrenf*h. 
Engdsh. German aid Spanish grammars.

More than -150 sailors a day are visitors at t.v- 
Bethel, which looks after their mail, takes care 
of their funds, cares for their baggage and pro
vides them v th comfort kits.

PETITION TO REGULATE FUNERAL EX
PENSES BEING CIRCULATED

Over in Greenville a petition is being circu
lated. urging the legiviatu^c of Texas, now in ses
sion. to regulate the pr. -es and profits of retail 
dealers in caskets, coffins and buria: appurte
nances. The purpose of the petition is said to be 
the most unique that l as ever been known in 
that section of the state.

LAREDO DOES BIG CUSTOM BUSINESS
I>uring the last fiscal year the port of Larcco 

did 72 7' per cent of the *wenty-third Texa* cus
tom's district, according to a pamphlet issued by 
the Laredo Fhaml»er of Commerce.- Total fig
ures for the district were $37,351,500 exports, 
with Laredo handling $27.1^4.676. Of total im
ports through Texas ports of $13,765.52?. Laredo 
handled $?.621,821.

TWO MILLION DOLLARS FOR IRRIGATION 
IN PJO GRANDE VALLEY

An immense irrigation project is being com
pleted in the Rio Grande valley in New Mexico 
and Texas, and the reclamation service has just 
alloted $2.(»>0.000 to finish the work. When this 
additional sum is expended, it will make $12- 
000.0f*6 which hr-c been spent on the irrigation 
and drainage of this 200.000 acre* of land since 
19(*6. when work was begun on the Elephant 
Butte dam in New Mexico.

The irrigation system, however, has turned 
hundreds of acres of desiert land into acreage 
that will produce cotton, com. alfalfa, truck 
garden crops, pea he?, pear*, grapes and melons 
in abundance.

EXPERIMENTS BEING MADE WITE MEXI
CAN RUEBER PLANT

Experiment* in the domestication of the wild 
rubber plant, or guayule. that grows in South
ern Texas and Northern Mexico are b^in^ con
ducted in Arizona, according to a statement 
from the Carnegia institution of Washington.
The guayule plantation is ne;ir Tucson. Ariz..
where the institution has a desert laboratory.

The guayule is a Mexican plant, familiarly 
known a* the rubber plant of the Chihuabuan 
desert. The domestication is expected to have a 
decided effect m reducing the market price of 
rubber, and the cultivation of the plant m Texas 
is expected to bring large returns.

The lant. according to Dr. I). T MacDougal. 
director of the botanical r^ear-h department of 
the Carnegie institution, has been gathered in 
great quantities, furnishing millions of pounds 
of low grade rubber during the last thirty years. 
The guayule is not a tree, but is a bush-like plant 
of the stature and general appearance of sa *e 
brush.

The wild plant contains from 10 to 12 per cent 
of rubber, and tinder cultivation are already to 
be found hundreds of acres of mature plants 
which show still higher proportions of rubber 
The quality of the rubber yielded by the guayule 
is suitable in the manufacture of man*- articles, 
and it enters into the manufacture of automo
bile tires.

GERMANS ARRESTED FOR ENTERING THE 
UNITED STATES WITHOUT PASSPORTS
Tired of an uphill battle for daily bread in Ger- 

many, weary of war-time economics, and lured 
by wonderful stories about America, drove 125 
Germans from their native land across the seas 
into Mexico, according to stories which were 
told by five of them when they were arrested 
at El Paso charged with entering the United 
States without passports. Four of them are men 
and one a woman.

According to the story told by them, the parrr 
sailed from Amsterdam, Holland, in Januarv nf 
la*t year. They landed at Vera Oruz; some went 
to South America, others to Mexico, but the rna 
jority of them went to the United States The 
five told of how they crossed the bonier the 
Rio Grande, below the international bridge' and 
the immigration station, and entered El 
and spent the night at a downtown hotel think 
ing they were safe in the United State* ‘ The 
next morning immigration officers arrested

Th, woman, who it »  beUovod had 
I n.wd States before, was held on a *2500 bonj  
pendme notion of the federal v-rand jury and 
the men were held on $1000 bond*. ^

SOLDIER IN BELGIAN
'  b e c o m e  c it iz e n  o f  UNTTH)

' ‘ r alrao*
... f r, aa a ; • va; It. the Belaaa an»,d 

, - r - e  yea.— « !  an- u-r v-u n < > * ■ * « * 2 *  a i
... i.. tn- » ' ' •“ **•«*, A

the S u n  « * i  « - »v* l a “  .* «■ »* ,  ' “ 'J'
soldier wa» «T.a- Led t the u n cerp ** ,  ^  
le *  section of the Kelstan army, and t w i t f " *  s* 
m . -menta up 1,0

\anDamiBe n8®
.w, v:(. : fo * - a Lai. yean

^ t’£TNESS OF THE GENERAL LAND-----------------------------  wane, ^SHOWS EIG INCREASE PAST TWO
Advance information received froa 

to the effect that for the pas: two yeanfc, 
oral land office business show* an 
approximately $-3.000.000. The total aa^  
business transacted in the two yean 
$7,703,911 00. This n r*-a*e is due to t * t 
sons, the aevelopmenl of oil in Texas, udfc 
the sale of public lands, and does not ineiai; 
return to the stat* of a large acreage 
courts from the Capital syndicate.

The report will show, according to the
information given out by the ------ :~ " U
276.210 acre«i of land which stand io ops| 
count, and the value of land reflected ia I; 
int^j-fst-beani-g it $41.027^60.

Royalty ir. oil and ras for the past rath 
vears was $525.36 5.10. The c r-nnssiomr* 
“ But for the litigation having retarded ine 
ment in certain localities, the royalty 
ablv Lavr- doubled this sum.*’
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IMMIGRATION FIGURES
Thirty-four million immigrants have ms 

the United States ,n th" past century. U; 
same time the population of the rounfey k: 
creased 97.000.00u.

Until the World War the effect of .mmipa 
on the population in'-rease was very mi 
amounting to n*'re tnan 50 per cent w tkl 
cade ended in 1910. It exceeded 40 per 
the 10 years ended with the present year, i 
migration bureau officials are of the opi 
had the war no: nit rvened tne percet 
this decade would have be*n greater than 
the last.

Despite the ciff.eu’.'ies of immigrat 
war-torn Central Eur*:*pe and th^ 
passage. 7(x.i.0(i0 a'.i"'* entered t] 
uur.r.g the y*ar end^ig June 30,f

PAPER FROM COTTON
Ther .- w a pi p mill in Gi

that turn* 150 ton* of cotton stalk 
valuable p*aper pulp every day. A '-arefafl 
of*the cott 'L plant ha* led U the dlscoi 
a eertair t * ubuiar fiber in Use plant wifli 
excellent cellulose for durable paper, 
strong and flexib>. If a 'luarter of the i 
supply of the cotton stalk* of the South wenf | 
to thi* use *a L year, tnere would b? no sne 
a paper shortage in tk*s c untry.

SAYS ALASKA FORESTS CAN END PAS
SHORTAGE

ALuika forA*t* contain a ee mpiev am W tl P  
v r .  * it rtage in the opimii

< olonel W. B. Greeley, chief of the forest «r* 
who ha* just returned from & month's 
of hniWr and power resources of the Toons ̂  
tional forest- Alaska can produce 500“  * 
of p»ap"r annually “ in perperuitr/
Colonel Greelev.

]Barly Times in 1fens
CONTINUED FROM PRE« EDING PA0'

tb^ bucket and run to The spring. ‘Bat*® 
and make haste back. Jaae.' said she. "tor I »  

tne gt: t>- mar.'» iry -'ake
seized the piail and started for the spr« 4 
the young lady again took her *?at- 
cidedly pretty. <^id I to myself, as - 
miringly at fc**r rc»*y checks, bright -°y<s*tk3 
om form, evidently too an u r» 
try girl, a T-hild of nature, and I most eeeiB̂  
to a little firtation wnh her if for no otter* 
p-sc than to *bow her what a vast diS®* 
there is between her dod-hopjMBf lieaux* 
city-bred young gentleman. 1 notieed ^
' ame n that she was reading some bosk ** 
she still held in her hand . and hitching 
a little closer to h*>r. I said: You
'  much interested in that book y<* 

St.. 1 i. ' pr-.hablv ;• ? the 8 
WfI7er ' «■ the “ Pilgrims of the ^

said she. 'Great Jci ■ . »
ever beam tell of sieh hooks. Ef tmy 
p^h, I m at the fust of it—though I cobk**J 
of it. I have s-ed the 4 * Pilgrim s P^ogrfm*,
i s *  *  '  - t -  ‘* 3
said I. I ve reac it—some verv Tiretsy*®*' 
rt- and I would like to know ', said L 
etiair a httie closer, ‘wh "h of them *B 
favont* song ' u d she 4I
jaetly. but I believe I like * Boll 
-Moon. Guide the Traveler on His War 
any of them— hut you ne-dn *t rake that 

J* going.' and dm rniiif d mtsrbieva 
this and m a way that didn’t *eem 

^ .ia .je  for ar unsr.;>hisTifated 
-links L this ‘child of nature" is not

ha.f as 1 supposed, and m_______
assurance and self-eomplacener. her

nfkd no little, and I was giad «  
at that moment got back from tte 
made a diversion in mv favor. Jakr/^T  
hand the gentleman a “ kr,Kernut-v 

more, said she. when I had drained 
nut No. thank you. said I. u i h k f ]  
the dippc ^  pail and went : 
pic that was .acting an upper ernfl

1 Ap\ righted 
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OWS SHELL 240 MILES
t experiments have shown 

new Belgium gun, the 
l.” is the most powerful 
oduced. It is claimed that 

liurl a sited accurately for a 
!c of 240 miles, which is

'■'ate in the jlJ  >mes ran4e of the Gcr- 
J ig  Bertha which shelled

>LDIER Qj 
ITIZEN OP

,nonths und2
' N a l(‘ in theBdl 
'v°Hd W|r 3

auT* urriv«d‘ cdizen of ^  ------- :----------- .
'tripes wave ypicago high school has re 
(ached to th#3 forbidden the use of; 
the Belgi^ **
,naJor eng^
trmistice. y^|>elow the elbow. 
four aad a g fc-----------------------

A Little Fun J°Ymi Laugh"6

lipsticks. transparent ! 
**^6gs and sleeves that do not

NclpG4«?̂;r New Factory
oved into our N ew  Factory, 

'f i l ia t io n  rpe#i» * D irect from  Factory to You. 
i t  f o r  tk ” ^ ® 0 0 0 -M ile  T ire, 30x3 driving 
, . ; r .T n eP * t y  ead $9.50. 30x3'/^ $10.50
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MAY HAVE BEEN RIGHT
The wife of a man who had enlisted in the 

navy handed the pastor of a church the following 
note :

“ Peter Bowers, having gone to sea, his wife 
desires the prayers of the congregation for his 
safety.”

The minister glanced over it hurriedly and 
announced:

“ Peter Bowers, having gone to see his wife, 
desires the prayers of the congregation for liis 
safety.”

HE NEEDS AN ELECTRICIAN
‘T ’vc been reading an article on electricity, 

Millium," said his wife, as she laid down the tech
nical magazine, “ and it appears that before long 
we shall get pretty near everything we v înt by 
just touching a button.”

“ It will not pay here!” said friend husband. 
‘ ‘  ̂ou will never be able to get anvthiug that 
way.”

“ What not. William?”
“ Because nothing would ever make you touch 

a button. Look at mv shirt.”

A QUIET DAY
General Palmer Pierce told a war story at a 

dinner in Washington.
“ A middle-aged chap volunteered," he said, 

“ and his first day in the trenches was a thing 
to see. No veteran ever conducted himself more 
coilly or more cheerfully under fire.

“ ‘ It's wonderful how that new chap Smithers 
settles down to it,’ said a captain.

“ ‘Ah. captain,’ said a corporal, ‘ if you knew 
poor Bill Smithers’ home life as 1 do. you’d rcal- 
iz ■ how he appreciates a quiet day among the 
shells.’ ”

PROFITEERS' WIVES
Governor Holcomb of Connecticut said at a 

dinner in Hartford:
“ Two profiteers' wives were bragging to each 

other over their ice cream sodas in a department
store.

“ 'Our new house." said the first lady, ‘ is 
jusi full of Titans."

“ *My goodness me.' said the second lady, 
‘ain’t there no wav of killin’ ’em?’ ”

diluted and a wrong reading 
given: also, after the water has 
been put in it takes some time 
to mix with the acid. The*water. 

! being lighter, stays on top and 
if the hydrometer is used, say an 
hour after the water has been 
added, it will take up only a weak 
solution, which is not the rea1 
one.

the floor of the garage, 
a deadlv enemv to rubber an<• * f
oily garage floor will do moi 
destroy a set of tires ihan 
dreds of miles of actual sen

Car owners should be watnhfnl 
to prevent formation of oi! pud
dles in the small depressions in

OVERPRODUCTION 61 
FARM PRODUCTS

T ‘ .e tru< k and tractor will can
irrcat overproduction by 1*25. I f  yt 
u n  then are for a truck or a tr 
you will In- in the swim.
Learn at International Auto 6ch<
(Incorporated 1!*13> 707-17 So. Fic 
St.. San Antonio. Texa*.

Ds Luxe Light Weight Gray Iron Piston*
! stons for ail rn.ik.-n o f car*, truck* and tractor* in *t< 
CYLINDER REGRINDING. H«*t equipped arind in* el 
in the s-uth. SCORED CYLINDERS REPAIRED by
Lawrence Patented I ’rocesa. Aluminum Crankcase*
paired w ithout preheating o- warping.

LAWRENCE PROCESS COMPANY
3001 Commerce SL DALLAS, TEXAS. Phone Y

I  BE AN AUTO MECHANIC
I .earn this tr«K> at our well-equipped school. I-argest in the south. Plenty
of instructors. Actual «hop practice. W rite  today for catalogue 4.

AMERICAN AUTOMOTIVE SCHOOL !
Main and Haskell Sts. Dallas, 'Taxas

CONVINCED THAT IT S WRONG
“ 1 nele Ed, don’t you preach every Sunday? 
“ Yassah. jedge, I sho’ do.”
“ An yet you are charged with stealing chick

ens.
•ledge, I ain't savin* I never stole no ehi -k- 

ens. an I ain t savin’ I did, but if 1 gits erquitt-d 
in dis ease I m gwine to preach a powerful sermon* 
on dat subject.

MAMMA’S ALIMONY JOB
“ What does vour father do?” asked the prin

cipal.
“ Please sir, he doesn’t live with ns; mam

ma supports me.”
“ Well, then, how does vour mother earn her

living?”
“ She gets paid for staying away from papa,”  

answered the child, artlessly.
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SHABBY CAR

URGENTLY NEEDED
Mrs. George Gould, at a New York reception, 

was praising to a friend the toilet of a beautiful 
young woman nearby.

“ Mrs. Blank certainly 1 »oks stunning to
night,” said Mrs. Gould.

“ Mrs. Blank? She isn’t Mrs. Blank now.” 
her triend answered. “ Don t you remember she 
divorced Blank in June and she is now Mrs. 
Brown ?’’

Oh, dear, yes, Mrs. Gould replied. “ I for
got. But l d like to know how anyone can keep 
in mind all the matrimonial changes nowadays. 
AN by doe.sn t somebody get out a new* reference 
book to help us.' she added, diuling—“ one en
titled ‘Who's Whose?’ *’

MEMORABLE SUIT
“ Have you ever appeared as a witness in a 

suit before? asked the bully-ragging attorney. 
“ Why, of course!" replied the young lady on

the witness stand.
“ What suit was it?”
“ It was a blue suit with a white collar and 

white cuffs and white buttons all the way down 
the back,” replied the young lady.

UNACCOUNTABLE
Customer—Waiter. I don’t understand n t --1 

this trouser button being in my soup.
Waiter— I don’t either, sir. We employ only 

women in the kitchen here.

Lem Frisby. after reading in the January 
magazine section how Mr. Edison > invention 
will make it easy tor the dead to communicate 
with the living, cynically remarked that before 
doing this he wished he would work out a plan to 
make it easy for tin* living to telephone to the 
living.

“ Why can’t you wait on that customer? Hav
en't you learned the stocks?”

“ I thought I had. But he says he wants a 
thiugumbub for his flivver.”

New York city went dry so hard that an op
timist is now defined by a New Yorker as one 
who goes around with a corkscrew in his pocket.
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RUBBING IT IN
General Cornelius Vanderbilt despises the 

slacker who, through influence, kept out of the 
war. At a New N ork club last month a rich 
voting man whom General Vanderbilt knew to he 
a notorious slacker, remarked:

“ I have been trying i:n>iiccessfully now for 
four months, general, to get passage abroad. Tt 
is very disappointing. I am so very anxious to 
see the battlefields of France.”

“ But, remonstrated General Vanderbilt 
dryly, ‘you wire very successful in the two yt’ars 
you spent trying not to see them.”

“ I believe prices will come down quicker,” 
says Lem Frisby. “ when people go to work and 
quit chewing the rag about the high cost of liv-
in g .

A school teacher received the following note 
from a mother of one of her girl pupils:

‘ I don t want that Mamie should ingage in 
grammar, as 1 prefer her ingage in yucoful 
studies, and can learn her how to speak and 
write proper myself. I have w7ent through two 
good grammars, and 1 can't say as they done me 
no good. I prefer her ingage in French and hand 
painting and vocal music on the piauo.’ ”

:: Hints to Motorists :: i
When the doors on one side of 

the body do not fit properly, 
either bind so that they are hard 
to close or fit too loosely, with so 
much c earance that the catch will 
not snap, the trouble may be 
cured by placing wooden wedges 
under the body at the rear. Metal 
plates may also be used. In either 
case the wedge should be bolted 
through the frame so that it will 
remain firmly in place.

! trouble that is caused bv leaking*
; valves. The hot flame which es
capes past the valves distempers 
the valve stem, softens the valve 

; spring, corrodes the stem bearing 
and. forms a sediment that pre
vents free action.

land the engine automatically
j stops.

If there is a lack of compres
sion and on examination the 
valve heads seem clean and per
fect. give the valve stems a care
ful looL in tr over to see if they 
have not become warped by the 
intense heat of that pari of the 
engine.

Before sending in a broken 
part to be welded the car owner
ought always to get an estimate, 
otherwise the repair is not unlike
ly to cost more than a new parr. 
The welders always have an ex
planation of the excessive charge, 
hut that doesn't help the payer 
much.

When the ear owner is con- 
j fronted with the condition of ex
cessive oil consumption and no 
reasonable explanation is forth
coming. it is well to suspect the 
rear crankshaft bearing. Loose
ness in the fit of the hearing per
mits the oil to work out and ma
terially increase the consumption.

rtf* — Sixes

—Eights

Car Co.

jrn e r Hardwood and 
Jacinto Sta.

San

In the engines having the ther- 
, mo.>yphon system the owner 
should lv» careful always to keep 
the system filled, because if the 
water is allowed to fall to half 
or even to three-quarters of the 
full amount there will be im
paired circulation and consequent
ly overheating.

When there is an escape hack 
past the piston ring of hot gases 
the crank case inevitably gets 
warm. On the other hand, if the 
escape is past the valves, this con
dition is not found.

After it has stood for several 
days, even in a tight tank, gas
oline will become dead and slow 

!tn ignite. This is partly due to 
| evaporation and partly to chem- 
i ieal changes that take place.

Loss or power is not the only! When a spark plug has become
_______ __________________ _ rusted and hard *<> remove, build

a shallow dam of putty around 
it and pour in some kerosene. Let 
the kerosene soak for 12 hours.VULCANIZING

Fy *Tprrtrn<*Hd vuloAnizrrs in onr own 
well equipped factory. Send us your tirei 
by parrels i»ost and they will be prompt
ly repaired and returned.

Guarantee the new section, regardless 
*f sbe of tie bole, to be as good as the 
Ore.

N. & RENFRO CO.
i *07 ThrockjoaorUn SL, Fort Worth. •

An ingenious method of solder
ing aluminum is as follows: Drill 
the surface of the aluminum w ith 
as many small holes as possible 
at a slight angle. I>rive in brass 
plugs that are a tight fit and 
smooth off the pegs even with the 
surface. The surface should next 
be cleaned thoroughly and paste 
solder he applied with a hot sol
dering iron, after which the two 
surfaces are put together, heated 
and treated exactly as copper or 
brass.

If taking battery readings with 
the hydrometer, the operation 
should be performed before the 
distilled water is added to the so
lution. which will otherwise be

A ear owner recently devised 
an ing« nious automatic safeguard 
against overheating. The ground 
for the ignition current was made 
by soldering a copper wrire to the 
top of the rear cylinder. Just as 
soon as heat enough develops in 
the cylinder the solder is melted13815 Parry Avenue

K. W. !
Magneto
Service
Station
We Buy, Sell, 
Exchange or 
Repair any 
Make Ignition 
Lighting, or 
Starting 
Station

ELECTRIC 
SERVICE CO. 

Dallaa, Texas

You can depend on Buiok for a full day s work every day. 
Equipped with the Buick Yalve-in-Head motor, Buick oper
ates with the sturdiness and economy important affairs de
mand.
The new Buick Nineteen Twenty-One models are beautiful as 
well as dependable and are roomy and comfortable as well 
as powerful.
Wherever you travel, you will find Authorized Buick
Service.

Effective January 1, regular equipment on all models 
wrill include cord tires

See Buick Dealer Near You

B U IC K  M O T O R  C O M P A N YL DALLAS

GEARED TO THE JOB

The Langbem 4-Speed Transmission
FOR FORD TRUCKS AND CARS
Is Now on the Market for Distribution in Texas.

CUTS REPAIR BILL AND OPERATING EXPENSE 50% 
INCREASES MOTOR POWER 45% 

INCREASES SPEED 45%
4 SPEEDS

Low, Low— Ford Low—Intermediate—High 
We Want an Agent in Every Town

The Trailer Corporation, Distributors
2020 Commerce St. Dallas

v •

Jackson Auto Trailers
arc being used w ith passenger cars and delivery trucks of all 
capacities. The trailer is for the man who has a passenger 
car or delivery truck and just a small amount of hauling to 
do. There is no upkeep to Jackaon Auto Trailers. The first
cost is all the cost and if greased once every two months it 
will last the average user a lifetime.

Allen Bennett, District Sales Director
2032 COMMERCE STREET, DALLAS, TEXAS

Branch Office: Dallas, Texas.

“A Bear 
for Wear”

! Is right— that’s the 
! Giliette Tire —  tough 
yet highly finished—  

holding up well on either rough or smooth roads 
— making good because made by clever work
men out of fine material. Next time buy a Gil
lette from vour nearest dealer.*

Gillette Tire & Rubber Co.

A BEAK 
FOK WEAK

Distributors
2203 Main Street Dallas
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STOWES^BOYS*® GIRLS

7 f I /. $t*=rs~
*A'-™Wk . - > *Jt*' \

^  g  “They Are Each Arrred With Spears.'*

^ WHERE COWBOYS MUST FIGHT LIONS 

,7~3lam-hiiig n Rhodesa. Son!li Africa, In atrrxift
with plenty of excitement, according to 

Walsh, a typical West. Texas cowman.
0 1

AVYfc

went to that part of the world 15 years ago 
* t. m" rt »nac*'r of < • ■>. ■ ice property that >

•••! ’■■} > • Kn_'!>lirnon. Mr. \YaI<;
i has a largo intores- in the ranch. Previous
going to Rhodesia Mr. Walsh was manager 
the famous “ JA ” ranch Dear Clarendon, 
as.
Lions and croekodi’es are the chief sources 

•tMfcan’foyai c t<> sto.-k raisers in South Africa.’’ 
HAULED■ said. **Onr men kilied 77 lions this year and 

i.i» \ c r. n j,, idea of the destructiveness
oh ^ th e  crocodiles may be had when I tel] you

cotnditp v .. ,,vf > • - .irle through their d< preda-
■a •an last year.
l/orth ^  ' ' ' * * : r.id friends in Texas Tie

i<» denar? ^oon for South Africa to again 
PI ôf*/c ;p his active dmi<*> a> manager of the big

eh.
• G impossible to turn the cattle herds loose 

v-rr-d fctf : a rich .; - done in Texas.’’ Mr. Walsh
ic* r*i«ptinu* d : “ If this were done, lions, crocodiles
cuo-af other beast > of prey would soon destroy all 

•Wjthcni. Ti e cattle arc divided into small herds 
?<n> each. In charsre of each herd are placed 

|r> *ivt- \f: -• .ns. It is the duty of these men 
fP| $j prot‘',-t the cattle from attacks by lions and 

* * 'Uiles. They arc « h armed with spears. 
~~i > ihrev with a dexterity that is ama/.-

two • : s stav with the herd dav and
LRNS l ’ * Re "ore <! ■ »• ness falls each herd is driven 

® °  a rorrah which is built unusually high. It 
jviCC t -  <• >• t .ml rs and thorns, and is

ide as sec ire against the invasion of wild 
as possible. The natives sleep in the eor- 

DMPAl with th. cattle. It is a dangerous business.
.Jr mi' v the men are attacked by

*  J t v  Not lone a-:© two of the herdsmen were 
ank ed and eaten by lions. . For their work these 
^  stive Africans receive $4 a month and two 

Binds of meal.
It is at the watering places that the cattle 
attacked and devoured by crocodiles, despite 
watchfulness of the herdsmen. The croco- 

Jes arc of gigantic s ze and strength. They 
J'h the cattle bv tic- no>c. ami in almost anw *

rant drag them beneath the water. The type 
oattle best adapted to Rhodesia is very small, 
d when dressed will weigh only about 300 

lunds "  Kansas Fitv Star.
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STOLEN. REARED BY LEOPARDESS

I The fantastic stories of Rudyard Kipling’s 
jowyli and th Tarzan of the Apes tales have 
und a parallel in real life in the ease of a North 
|dia hill baby stolen and reared by a leopardess, 
cording to the Calcutta correspondent of the 
union Morning Post.

Rak r, when in the village of Dhnngi. 
!  *' • < ar Hills, on India's northeastern fron- 

veh ^  ' • was confronted in the local courthouse with
igoagr<(tests from a certain native that he was unable

FIELDS OF FAR AW AY
Ho. for the Fields of Far Away!

Let us go back there, brother mine;
Let us return for a dream and a day,

Rack where th“ beckoning vistas shine. 
Back where the road leads forth and far 

Into the Bourne of the Days to Re;
There where the wraiths of our memories 

ere.
Lifting a finger to you and me!

Down in the Fields of Far Away
How* are the loved ones holding out?

What are the old folks doing today?
What are the boys and girls about?

Still does the mother sit and croon 
Ballads of love to the brother wee?

Still does the father's fiddle tune
Stir with its melodies you anti me?

Lo’ in the Fields of Far Away
Father’s Asleep— and the grass above! 

Mother— bless her— is bent and gray,
Let us go hack anti take our love:

For you are the brother once so wee.
And we are tlm children that used to 

play.
Mother is waiting for you and me 

Back in the Fields of Far Away.
— RohertUH Love in St. Louis Republic.

to do his share of local road mending, because if 
he left home his little wild son would run away 
to the jungle.

Mr. Rak*r visited the man’s hut to sec the 
“ wild child.” and found there a boy of about 7. 
naked, who ran about on all fours like a small 
animal. At the sight of the stranger the child 
sniffed about him and ended by bolting on a’ll 
fours to his father, backing between his legs like 
an animal entering a borrow. The child was al
most blind, suffering from cataracts, and his head 
wa> covered with tiny scales and scratches.

The father < story is that when the hoy was 2 
years old a leopardess had come upon the child 
and mother in a rice field, snatched the baby 
from the mother and bounded away into the 
jungle. A search was instituted, but no trace 
of the child could be found. Three years later 
sportsmen tracked a leopard* «  to her lair and 
killed l or. There they captured two cubs and 
the child, who had apparently been reared with 
the leopardess' litter. The jvarenr> identified the 
child and their claim was admitted by the whole 
\ ill age.

W hen first caught the child bit and fought 
with every one w ho came m ar him and seized 
any live village fowl that he could capture, de
vouring them savageiy. He ran about on all fo u rs  
with extraordinary rapidity, and his knees hau 
hard callouses on them, whib* his toes remained 
upright, aim -st a right angles to ill** insrep. Later 
he learned t<» eat conked food, consented to sleep 
in his father’s i ut and seemed to know the vil
lages by sense of smell.

Mr. Baker lias contributed a detailed story of 
the case to the Journal of the Bombay Natural 
Historv S-.c -tv.

FAMOUS LOCOMOTIVE ON DUTY
According to a statement in a recent number 

of the Railway Review, the famous old locomo
tive of the Empire State Express. No  ̂ 999. is 
still doing duty ou the Pennsylvania division of 
the New York Central lines. Th 099 was turned 
out of the West Albany shops in 1H93 and thrilled 
the railroad world by establishing a speed rec
ord of 112.5 miles an hour. It is a somewhat odd 
fact that this record still stands.

In appearance the 999 still looks much as it 
did in the days of its youth. Sundry improve
ments have, of course, been made, such as an 
electric headlight and various labor saving de
vices. The original cost of the engine w as $13,000. 
Subsequent repairs now exceed this figure. The 
locomotive is still strictly Confined to passenger 
service. Its numb r was changed to 10% in 1913.

Drawing the four-car train of the Empire 
State Express the old 999 inaugurated the first 
really fast train service in America. When the 
locomotive made its record run Charles Hogan, 
now* ^manager of the department of shop labor at 
Buffalo, was at the throttle.

The 999 now draws a local train between the 
towns of Avis and Clearfield, Pa. When its work
ing days are finally end»d it is planned to place 
the famous locomotive on permanent exhibition, 
probably in the Grand Central Terminal. New 
York.

NOISES MADE BY ELEPHANTS
The elephant uses hoth his trunk and his lungs 

in calling, and he has a large variety of sounds 
and combinations of sound with which to express 
himself. When pushing an enemy he trumpets 
shrilly; when enraged by wounds, he grumbles 
hoarsely from his throat: he expresses fear by a 
shrill, brassy trumpet and a roar; and pleasure 
by a continued low squeaking through the trunk.

When apprehensive of danger or when at
tempting to intimidate an enemy. he raps the end 
of his trunk smartly on the ground and trumpets. 
The peculiar noise sounds like that produced by 
the rolling up of a sheet of tin.

In a moment of danger, the elephant coils his 
trunk to protect it from injury. When he is en
gaged in heavy work, such as piling lumber, he 
may use his trunk to balance? the load he is car
rying on his tusks, but never to bear part of the 
burden. If an unharnessed elephant must pull a 
rope, he holds it in his mouth, taking good care to 
keep his trunk out of the way.

TREES THAT MATE NEW LAND
We have all heard of the many uses for trees, 

hut did you know that one of them can reclaim 
land from the s a ’ This natural builder of land 
is the mangrove tree, whieh grows on the swampy 
coasts of Florida. A peculiarity that this tree 
shares with several other of the tropical species is 
that the s* eds sprout in the air and are thriving 
plants before they fall. They usually drop info 
the water and then their adventures begin.

Waves and ocean currents wash them hither 
and thither ami the little plant may be lost en
tirely or it may travel a long way before it finds 
a resting place. It finally picks out a most in
hospitable spot ou a bare jagged coral reef where 
not a blade of vegetation has hitherto dared to 
venture. ThJ little mangrove is not discouraged, 
hut forces its roots into the soft limestone of 
the coral and rapidly begins to spread and grow.

It is a sociable little plant and likes company. 
Birds, ocean currents and winds bring seeds from 
distant shores. The mangrove catches this stray 
vegetation in the meshes of its tangled roots which 
spread over a wide area. These seeds begin to 
germinate and a future tropical jungle is in the 
making.

next day the fog-wreathed rocks wonld be bare, 
the «eais having deserted the islands. With their 
siipp.ng off into Bering Nea, all trace of thorn 
was lost until their return the following spring.
Then some morning they would suddenly reap
pear. disporting themselves in the water or on 
the shore.

many of the 
waters.

streams are cot If

TO COAX SALMON
Completion of a modern $40,000 salmon batch- 

cry at Madison, Conn., for restocking eastern 
streams with the valuable food fish that disap
peared from that region practically a century 
ago. is awakening renewed interest in the cause 
of that early depletion, says Popular Mechanics. 
The too common construction of dams without 
proper fish ladders, blocking the seasonal ascent 
of the salmon from the sea. explains the impend
ing loss of this great natural resource, a condition 
often technicallv difficult of correction because

Anybody who has been
gold brick, perhaps on the 
the mint, must have been astoal 
heavy it was. Gold is, in fact, ] 
lead. Yet it is not the lieavic 
rank is held by osmium, which 
than gold.

At the other end of the
have lithium, whieh is mo In 
on water. It is queer stuff, 
of it on your desk and you will
it is growing smaller. Before 
pear entirely, vaporized.

Magnesium is nearly three
lithium; yet it is considerably 
nutn. which we are aceuetoi 
remarkable for its lightness of

THE WORLD’S RICHEST MAN
Here's a Christmas story of 

the richest man in the world. He 
hasn t much money and he runs 
a little blacksmith shop in Pierce. 
Neb., bnt he has a wife, a couple 
of children, a good bird dog an old 
diet gun. a pipe, a first-class ap
petite and a g(w ] digestion, and 
when he wrote a little letter about 
them a short time ago he struck a 
note so filled with contentment 
and good cheer that that letter 
has been copied all over the 
world. Tt ha» been translated in
to a dozen different languages. 
Sermons have been preached on 
it. A hundred prominent editors 
have editorialized on it. Great 
business firms have sent it out in 
pamphlet form. It is on a dozen 
or more caledars. Embossed and 
emblazoned cants cam* its heartv 
greeting from the news stands.

And why shouldn’t a man he 
rich who has good health and 
good appetite.

I BATTLE CRUISER W ILL BE 
NEW TO AMERICAN NAVY

Among the 140 vowels under 
■ construction for the navy are four 
I types new to the American battle 
fleet, but long in use by the other 
principal maritime powers. They 
are the battle cruisers, of which 
six are being built, the scout or 
light cruiser, the airplane carrier 
and the fleet submarine.

The battle cruisers will be of 
great speed, light armor. Ions 
cruising radius and strong offens
ive armament, the ships being de
signed primarily for ranging work 
ahead of the main body and for 
action at long range against ves
sels of their own class. They are 

! to have a speed of slightly more 
;than thirty-three knots (about 40 
j miles) an hour and will carry 
1 eight 16-inch guns mounted two 
, in a turret.
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DO ANTS COMMUNICATE
Some of the older entomologists 

believed that in a colony of ants 
and of bees the members recog
nized one another by means of 
some secret sign or password. Just 
how they do it is not clearly set
tled. though it seems as if they 
were guided more and more by 
the sense of smell than by any
thing else.

ALL ANIMALS
SWIM NATURALLY

How must man copy the ani
mals to learn to swim?

Not until he has learned to re
sign himself to the water as the 
animal does, and to go on all 
fours, can man swim. As soon aa 
the boy ceases to struggle against 
his tendency to sink, assumes the 
horizontal position and strikes 
out. as the animal does, with but 
one thought, and that to apply his 
power> of locomotion to the me
dium of floating, he swims as a
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C. E. H<

Different nations have peculiar 
ways of “ mourning.” One of 
these is the custom of the Hin
dus to shave off all their whiskers 
when a death has occurred in the 
immediate family.

matter of course.

As a result of the world war. 
800 rare chemicals necessary in 
laboratory work, formerly obtain
able only from Germany, are now 
made in the United States.

The wisest man tnav alwavs• «
learn something from the hum
blest peasant.—J. I\ Senn.

The burned over areas of the 
states of Oregon and Washington 
were replanted with 2-year-old 
seedlings, mostly Douglas fir. 
About ),340.000 plants were used 
during the past year.

. The city schools in St. Louis. 
Mo., sold waste paper amounting 
to $17,300 in one year, the ma
terial being used for the making 
of new paper.
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dV* also operatd 
ObMbb, and  Mag

When chalk is exposed to the 
air very often, it has been known 
to become harder than some kinds 
of stone.

SHOW CASES
y*or 

w *  m ake a ll os
Buy from  a T «

THE M AILANI

MYSTERY OF SEALS•
No one knows where the seals go in the win

ter. In Alaska they begin to appear on the Islands 
of St. Paul and St. George about the end of April 
or the fir»t of May, and toward the latter part of 
August or in the first weeks of September they 
disappear as strangely and mysterious as they 
came. This is one of nature’s secrets which she 
has kept most successfully hid from scientists aa 
well as the prying eyes of the merely euriou* and 
inquisitive.

Even in the days, years ago. when the seals 
numbered five millions or more, apparently som e 
signal unknown to man would be giveai and the

C u t  Y o u r  R o a d  B u i l d l

C o s t  i n  T w o
Avery Road Tractors are guaranteed to budd yonr roads 5ft per cent cheaper t i l  

work can be done with horses and mul^s, and also do it better. They are recognised Sf 
pion Road Building Tractors.

Avery Road Tractors are especially built to stand up under th# hard strain of 
tion work that road tractors must do.

They are the Road Tractors with the “ Draft-Horse” Traotnr Motor with 
cylinder walls, adjustable crankshaft bearings (adjustable from the outside), 
kerosene or distillate into gas and burn it all. and the “ Direct-Drive Transr
you a direct drive in high, low, reverse or in the belt.

Ask for special Road Tractor Circular and learn more about the Avary
Road Building Tractors.

AVERY CO. OF TEXAS, 0
BRANCHES At AMARILLO AND BEAUMONT
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1 Shirts Made to Order 
W aitress Aprons
—P'eacTisgw'ot ail 
— Buttons icM W id 
— Button notes 
—H *m  st tsc n * a g

Mai! orders yolavtati. ^ a d  fi*r
C irt-iiar

Benr.o Monufjcturing
C o m s x m u

v .
(S h .

M ,
I

r  r
•. ■—* **fc'

-V. ■. ->  L‘K 2 _ »
’• *2<— * 'u: Jl : size* 14. 34i. 33, 40. 42.

• * aaa *i> ii'iiBS du.nl n.'.-iauro » i  mu-
-m  6 Xr *  r-iquir** V ,  yards of • *-
id  iuuvr.ii. Th« w.dUi of tdr sk.rt 

a: w*r vd*» about t^s yarut*
U.1RU8’ LUiKSS

!.!3—-'a t n 4 -size*; i .  S ltf * nd 12 
v- a-* A .o-v^ur z.**,- will require 2~* 

in *  oi -h.utii auu -rA i
.AD Erf’ HOUSK DRKSS

—Cut in * stses 34. js. 4.1. 42.
*■■'"1 *" ‘I’ nef t>UlK rne*Bur> >i»e

:• ■*■«•■ j ire >A* yards of M-inch material. 
"  d;b at low r edge. :* zoout 21* yards.

ca RL.S’ DREt^S
*34—C a  ’• n 4 sizea 2. 4. t? and 1

A ( »w ir sia** will r-uutrv 2 ,
• ur of 2T-mch material.

\ SM ART COSTUME 
•■t : !UT—Cut n a lx sizes 3* zs 34. 

2 ami *4 ncaes bust measure. S k i-  
!-* IT out n 7 siaea. 24. 2k. 2S. 30. 32.
14 utai Ifi inches wove measure T »
” '-la * "n- ■ nr.re sown o f one ;n*Zer’a
a- —** -wnas of 2T-men m

”hv ,» dm 0/ the skirt at tbe 
lower *nljr»* !s i  ls yar’is.

J l'M IO R S  DRESS
■ » l«—Cut oi 3 siz«n» l i  H and Lo 

•niTK \ l4-y«eir iize will reguirr 4
yards o f 44- neh matena.1.

V iIM P L E  APRON
'* • • -ii.-e
•a- a.id vr*ra Urr^ A aivdium s;*.- 

a Ml r-p:>- vurd> of 3(1-inch m ater.1 ..
H m - COAT AND CAP

•<»hl—1 'ut ri 4 su n . 2. 3. ♦. and 3
ars S i  2 reuutT’ n 1 4  yards of 34-
o nat-rral for thv coat, and V vari 

*■( 3-nch :-iar*»r’ ,«! for the cap. With 
> yard of hninar.

x STTTJSH f * i T \
■ 4»>.i—Cut m 7 siaes 34. 3k. 3S. in. »2 .

i i  and ‘X mitte* bunt nseasarv. A :s-
n- 1 size w U r. quire 7U vartis of .34- 
nch nateria. Th*. width of the ak:r’ 

1 : h'w r e«i*re with plaits extended s 
about 2 yard.

; iR L S  DRESS
3 (OH—« '„ t  ,n » sizes; s. io. 12  ami 14 
•l-s \ lo-y. or -iize w-U require i >i
in of 3«*-.nch material.

' '  RK • -ft UOILNTNO DRESS 
—Cut in 7 sixes. 34. 38. 31. M». 42

4i ami 4t> inches bust miaisure. a  js- 
ich size w ill equ.re 3 yards >f 3t>- 

. Min matertai The wulth of skirt at
tne foot is about 1H yams.

i.'H ILD ’S DRESS
1m7.3—Cut tn 5 sizes 1. 2. 3. 4 and 3 

VB4 » .  >••’ 4 rwqidr'< 2\ jmrds of 3k-
ini'h material.

v 1 -UA SIN* I COSTUME 
142. - ill®— W aa t ", »2f> s cm tn 7 s zes: 

"** v 1,1 4s and *6 inches bu. r
ueasure Skirt 341'* cut in 7 sizes 24.
-■*’ 2'. 12. 14 and 3k m’hi*s wa st
measure Tho width of the skirt at lower 
v ice  s l -t yards. To make this c w- 
' ume for i meii um size will r*ajuir>* '<4̂  
unis ot 4**-mch material.

-URL'S PRESS
34 ‘ 1—Cut n ♦ sizes: S. 10. Id and 14

ye.irs A 10-year size will require I '•*
>.t is o f 27-incii ruateriMi

' -4 PfES* N IGHT DRESi=
•"»—Cut in 4 s;zest Small 32-34. me-

•i'uni. 2S-.1S. Arse 40-42; and extra 
urjt ..-*•> nctes bust mmsnr" A me. 
lium size will require 3V» yar-ls of 3k-

inch marertaL
BOYS’ SUTT

31«*.3—Cut in 4 sizes: 2. 3. 4. and ~
years. Size 4 will require 2 s* wards >f 
40-:nvh material.
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T H E  A U S T E i  N U E S K K Y

\. r ae st .H?Ji o i fm »* tr e e s  o f

sure-oeAnuiT sorti-. seterufti oat oi 
s«*’ rtcea Qactu* ‘ti vari**t.i*‘s \v»*
idve tested  s;nee our i irs t  TeXAo

u n iu A rd  w i »  p ia n re d  lh 
^Nursery est-ubias-ntu U3 I6T5

LHir <tjco. oi Evergreen*, snad*1̂ 
and utru.> untamentai siH’uiui is 
auequaiieti. Let us nus.- your 
aotae gruuoidij o-.auciiui f|>rever.

We can use uii>rv sairtinipu and  
-ac.swuxuca. teni{u>rary or perma
nent. ioeai or urenerai. Latalog 
iree. We pay express.

F  T  S A M iS E Y  & S O N .
AdU tllL  TdXAa.

F A S H IO N  TALKS FOR FEBRUARY
As the season advances, nee notes the many new and 

charminat fci.^hiou innovationa.
Both wool and Cur srovern street costumes which are

i'Uiit on stm ufht sletuler lines.

Broadcfofh. velvet, porret »wiH. healher mixtures, 
serire tn»i cheviot ore empioveti fo r suits. E<*r
ifTem oon srowns. silks satins id serves, duvetyn and 

cym tn nations o f these mutt ’*iais are a ttractive ly  shown.

T ' s  hardly a more mter-'snna way o f dacirratinc
a w h iter dress o f pla n m oterial than with touches o f 

l *rn roiii* v fo r which the V - «v .  w inter m a
teria ls are very appm priate.

Bands
receive.

-f t - vtnd contrasting m aterial ire also e f-

' ’ henille braadiiiii. and discs and s-m i-discs o f a dozen 
d ifferen t colors buttonholed on bands o f s iu n  or velvet, 
form  a strik ing decortttion for a aown -u* cioth

\n interesrinu developm ent o f  i .-n-'-inwi- srriu-ht me 
frtwk has a narrow bed o f em broid '-r’ anil p ipings o f a 
onuht co lo r at its free e*iges.

The lowered  warsrMne has an assure*! nlac-' .imnnir the 
iates* s r  e features. It is a ttractive  on stranrht line 
drosses more .*r less uul«»red and may M» fin.shed with a
tieir or without.

Tbte hich neck hne also is much favored

Or.<* sees short sleeves and a  hnrh collar op -iome dress'* 
models, but dually the hitrh co lla r roes w ith lonjr sleex’es 
and severe lines, and often  it is convertible.

Slip on and jum per styles are in vturue

Jabots and frills  are tner»»asrinc in favor, and appear 
on tuck m blouses o f  both silk and voile.

.Skirts fo r  afternoon .and evenimr are longer the short
est skirt is 12 inches from  the floor

Senre dress, s w ith  stnuuht Tines and lone waistline.
finished w ith  4. strtnk belt is a style much favored. It 
m ay be embroidered in a contrasting color.

The use o f •“.ebon is shown to rrea t advantage :n ’ his 
season's styles. Fancy brocade ;tnd plaid and stripe 
e ffect, som etim es in just the men rest touch is very a t 
tractive.

A  -frees o f ran cioth is shown cleverly embroidered ;n
a darker shade o f chenille.

Brown <atin and brown d o th  are combined with br*<wn
silk embroidery for decoration.

fixxi filar can only he e\pi.»ine*l hy the fact that
every cook h -s h»*« own senseqinif ami thns boll- 
tnarks his food.

It this *s ; r 4c o f the rcst^inrant «*ook. it »  aise 
u-ne of the home cook an*i. whar is more, it is 
more o f a eaJ.MQiry in the home where there k 
irtie -*hAP.ee of breaking aw ay for a etwinsr**

Hfren tlie faiiure of home meois is not so much 
;»<*k o f variety in tbe food a* h»ek o f variety in 

the seasoning.
-lusr for instance did rt ever is*ettr ro vou to 

make that meat loat in.uie from the loft over p»>t 
roast more tasty by addirnr a »rtU* Tr ice,{ lomou 
rind* It helps wom lerfnlli Natmeir. w bea not 
too insistent is a change in meat loaves, hash an*l 
ro^uettes Am i you wouhin t believe it. but fr  

for yourself, what a ntneh *o Tinue- or a piece 
of irinirer root will do to a prosaic midweek 
roast of h.-ef. It tr disiomis it

V. hen tiie w ire table soap seems a lirtle thm  
and nnapner /intr. give it character with a few  
rablespoonfms of chili sauce. The same holds 
go**! f *r tc-matfi sou;> as a ciiange from uun.ito 
us.pie. And rna\be ymi do not know riiat little 
•heese *himplin>fs *impped in a thm  broth or 
bouillon will 2 :ve it a real Frx*ueh name.

^htnking o f  pre. sn«i n*>thmg in rhy bouse bnt 
oue apple* Tlien of**n up a package of raisinii. 
♦•hop up your apple with them and a*l«i a Little 
vinegar to give “the “ mince”  flavor o f holiday 
time. A one-egg white ’ate  can be math1 >pnte 
festive by flavoring it with rose geranium or 
rose water ma»le from pouring <«»me precious 
li«pior over rose petals from hothouse.

Listead rtf the usual tmn cream or plain white 
sugar sauce for cottage puddings or dumplings 
make a maple sauce. I t  is easy i f  you buy the 
maple flavoring by the bottle, and do mneh nicer.

Von won't 11 to worry* aboni v.b salatd

Henna cioth made a vers attractive  iir**»s. 
med with blue satin.

It is trim -

Fteddisi >ro*n velvet was used fo r  a '<trancht hne’’ 
one pw?ce dress, comhlned w ith crepe de chine for sleeves 
and inserted bands formimc a vest and narrow  yoke

Sim ple and a ttractive ly  plain is a dress o f kray cioth 
trim m ed with cioth covered buttons.

Pleating
or Ibr (iorst -Mrknwatlitp.

Rax. Frem-h le®r4l»n. Silt 
«*id Z t i ft  

Sultan* C »»m 4.

Hemstitching, Ptcoting, 
Braiding. Buttonholes,

T ailor-Stitcfaing, 
Embroiderv. Etc.

Work emuiMljr rtaaa -tad -sail 
•irtrr* wlinlru.

Houston Pleating and
Button Co.

SO 1 Siam W ilj.. H ret*tan. b i t * .

THE COOK IS KNOWN BY HER SEASONING
W hy is rt rh.it folks who take most of their 

m**:ds in -esraursnUs and hotels get so r r»*d of 
eating at the same place? They do. yon know 
J tint ask one of them and find out for yourself. 
It is the exceptional person who can d «ie  regu- 
laHv at th«* same place. Ft is not so much the 
variety of food. f*>r srre lv  most restanrants offer  
as many dishes on their menns as the average 
home. UsiiaHy more, bu* riere  is a >ame*i«‘»  ro rue

K O D A K IN G — THE PRETTY WINTER DAYS
When the winter days are pretty—and thereyfcave been many p-etry on.** 
this fail— what oould be finer than kodaking the scenes around you. and 
then -end the prints to

JORDAN & CO., The Big Kodak 

Shop of Texas *
AUSTIN, TEXAS

Fountain Pens and Kodaks Repaired

R e m e m b e r  to  P ’ * n  \  o u r

IN T E R  U R B A N
fOET W0ETH AHD D A LIO S

A-VD ciABH Eir*. a i - w c M  *=“  I

A tk  o u r  A g c r .ts  L . r
in fo r m A t io c .

L. yTi-f-EB. G F. |
Fort W o r t h .  Tei

BEAUTIJ’JL : l :  ft’o v
ROSES- EVERGREENb FLO

LANG FLORAL and M
* Dallas. Texas

(IorgeV Flonl ind S « d  '•*»|

Attention to
veioptnrat and six Verre- Q  o r  ^ a*i 40c
for 4lx T ^ a i eoevtore*
an m r ed B ^ y 0* 0 0 a T  'A M
CRAFT PHOTO CO BOX .583

HUD!

'IP

Far~ers . T a
■noceier*. C !«

O y*
W e Mount Any A* 

Tan  H eavy

Rudolf O
Phone*:

Factory. 40*

S P E C IA L  N O T !
fo r  tax iderm y in 
boxes Ship ail hi 
in fine -»ait.

\ \  e W ant l o Be \ our Cl<
Parvei Post is a very sa iis factacv way to 

skilled Uleaii.nx and D yen lc Specialists. Fii 
Ciaanea. P-e*sea or OyvS- Prom pt n -a n is .

* H £ R £  C L E A R IN G  / S A M * c r

DYEING AND DRY CLEANING CO.

(

I
V N

iA * ___  A ls o  M a x w e
* » K . ,  Offll-IHlDIFffi QLssMirt -

course if you doctor up your mayonnaise with
chilf sauce, ehopped sweet pickles or a little Wor
cestershire for tiie plain lettuce.

i f
I

OXTAIL SOUP
1 O xtail, cut in small pieces.
♦4 cup cut ooiun.
'* cup finely cur rnrnipa or -vrmts.
’z  cup fin e ly  cut celery
2 tablespoons barley.
1 cup diced potatoes.
I  tablespoon salt.
-x teaspoon white pepper.
Dash paprfka.
1 tablespoon fine ly  cut parsley and a littla  thvm e ir 

v.m like tL
l  tablespoonful caramel
' teaspoon -=weet marjoram .
The oxta il sbould be chopped at each joint, mak nv 

the pieces from  1 to 2 inches lonjc: wash weij ln tw J 
or three waters: put on with the barley to boil w ith  ’ v* 
quarts cold water, boll slowly 2 hours, then add onion 
cornu, crier*', salt and pepper: boil 20 minutes. Add 
potatoes and boil 35 m inutes, add paprika, parsley m ar
joram. caramel, and serve w ith  the pieces o f  oxtail. Meat 
is not necessary when having this soup, which a  verv 
nutritious.

WANTED -  
CAT LEASI
are in the market 

Leases— big and small I 
us what you have, d< 
property, where locate* 
price you want for it.

Virginia Oil
Burton Bldg. Fort Wo.
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PLA N T  PEANUTS

Mention was made in these 
columns several weeks aero that 
this office would receive orders 
from the farmers of Lvnn 
county for broom corn seed.

; without one cent profit to us 
Since there seems to he only a 
very few who care to plant this 
crop, it is not deemed advisable 
by those who are in position to 
know, to attempt it this year, as 

I a sufficient, acreage could not be

RSEry G E T  MORE EGGS

1 the Sê B\ Feedinjf M AR TIN S  *• GO PRODUCER DOUHI.E r»ur money hack in 
Ek** or your money back in C A -H . "MARTIN •* ROUP REMEDY ' cure* 
and lirever?-':«»ur> Absolutely iruarantced by

lll.U
T H O M A S  BROS

TAHOKA
DRUG CO.

with ur%-
*  J,n*l roe

DAI^

J'l
rmitM, T* 
in«r«,
** <rf rum .
inim*| Tit,.
and f  ‘

St. Clair Hotel &  Cafe
L. L. WILLIAMS, Prop.

’ e give oui ; '8to~n3r.s the best service we know how. 
and we invite you to stop with us when in the city Our 
cafe is always op n and the best of eats served our patrons.

MAIN & L O C K W O O D  NTS T A H O K A .  T E X A S

u *F
L1-

F E. R L D W IN E B. HATCHETT
cKinnty fc. 
T.xxx
iE-Slup t 
n ventfluj 
side* for m

iers and
ret hi tarn 
nmt Stitts

Our Business is S till Growing. For Quick 
Sale L ist Your L and W ith Us.

15he
W est Texas Real Estate Co.

“Service and Fair Dealing,” our Motto.

Tahoka, Texas

grown by thest* few to justify 
an outside buyer to come here 
and purchase the crop. It has 
been suggested by a number of 
local farmers that an attempt be 
made to organize a peanut club 
and plant this erep to a large 
acreage. The soil of Lynn 
county is naturally adapted to 
the raising of peanuts. Those 
who will, may leave th«°ir names 
at this office so that a club can 
be formed at once.

We would say to those who 
send in long strings of poetry 
for publication in the News, 
that it is not our desire to fill 
the limited space with this 
sort of reading matter. How 
ever, we are willing to run such 
as paid matter, and hereafter if 
you fancy your poetry is worth 
the price of 10c per line, (count 
6 words to the line), send same 
in with check inclosed, otnerwise 
save your stamps. This editor 
never did fancy poetry of any 
description, and we imagine a 
majority of News readers had 
rather see these columns filled 
with live local news concern
ing the goings and comings of 
the people, than with a big 
bunch of dry poetry. All con- 
trioutions of news matter sent 
in will be welcomed for pub
lication in the News, and we 
invite you to make use of them 
at ail times.

An item appearing in last 
W e e k s  .ssue of the News stating 
uiai E. S. Walters was the guest 
in nis sisters, M sdames Howell 
ami Dicksoa. samesajuid have 
read iv S Wooten, who is an

O’Donnell Newt
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Wells and 

i&uby Wells, of Tahoka spent 
Sunday with Thurman Wells 
and family.

T. R. Ivey 'returned Monday 
from Mullens.

Messrs and Mesdames W. B. ‘ 
Phillips and Ira Hudges were* 
Lubbock visitors Sunday.

Two games of basket ball 
were played on the home courts 
Friday between Treadway and 
O’Donnell. The girls gam e' 
came out 29 to 8 in favor of 
O’Donnell, and the O'Donnell 
boys also won the game by a 
score of 26 to 3. • j

The boys played Pride a tight 
game on the home courts Satur . 
day. At the end of the second ‘ 
half the scores were 8 to 8. It 
was decided among both teams 
to play five minutes longer, and 
during that time Pride made one 
free pitch, which made the score . 
9 to 8, Pride winning the victory. |

following is the line-up of the 
girls team:
Pierce........................  Forward
Pugh........................... Forward
Shook .... . ... Jumping Center
Pettv..............  Running Center
McClain .............................Guard
Lyons...................... Guard

The boys line-up vvis:
Lyons............................ Forward
Beiue............................ Forward
Harris ..............................Center
Harris...............................Guard
Schooler....................... Guard.

The singing school is progres
sing nicely. »Ve have about 
fifty pupils enrolled.

Mrs. Humpheres of Burk bur- 
nett is visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Pierce here this 
week.

A. L. Wagner is in St Louis 
this week buying spring stock 
for the O'Donnell Mercantile Co,

Reporter.

__  unde o. these ladie*

Fuel and Feed

See us before you buy.

. %f>r„ E D W A R D S  B R O TH E R S
♦ COAL and GRAIN Tahoka, Texas
f \ ________________________________________ _
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. i • ♦

PRO FESSIO NAL COLUMN +

\  ^ + + + + + + + + »  + 44444*4<

\ ( m  OR.  L E. TU R R E N T IN E  
 ̂‘ Physician and Surgeon

Office Over Thomas Bros. 
Bldg.. Room No. 2 

Residence Phone 60 
O ffice  Phone 18 

TA H O K A , TEXAS.

DR C. B. TO W NES 

Res Phone 131 

Physician and Surgeon
▼

Office Phone 45 +
ice Upstair* Thomas Budding *

♦

♦
IE LUBBOCK S A N IT A R IU M  ♦

♦
A M odern F ireproof B uild inr ♦

Jippnl for Medical and Surgical Cases +  
Dr. J. T. Krueger *

Office Phone 710 4
Residence Phone 710 ♦

Dr. J. T. Hutchinson *
Office Phone 309 ♦

Kciitlci.ce Phone 216 ♦
Dr. M. C. Overton f

Office Phone 710 ♦
Residence Phone 407 4
Dr. O. F. Peebler ♦

Office Phone 309 ♦
Residence Phone 341 ♦

M ary F. Farw ell, R. N ♦
Superintendent ♦

E velyn  M. H olladay, R. N. +

♦ «
♦ REFERENCE: Any Bank oi ♦
♦ business house in Post, Tex- •
♦ as, Jensen-Salsberry Labor- ♦
+ atones, Kansics City, Mo.; ♦
♦ Abbott Laboratories. Chica- ♦
+ go, 111. ♦
♦ •
♦ DR L. W . KITCHEN 4
♦  °ost City, Xexaa. *
♦  4

Graduate in Veter nary Med- ♦ 
+ icine, Surgery and Dentistry *
♦ Calls answered anj where in *
♦ West Texas, Day or Night.—  ♦
+ Runtured Colts suc«essfully ♦

treated. ♦
«

44*++*+++4444644+444++++*+

♦ •
,4  d r . J. R. S INGLETON ♦ 
, ♦ Dentist ♦
, % Permanently Located *
'  Tahoka, - - - Texas 4

6 + 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4  + 444  + + + ‘■4*

V B. P. MADDOX *
e Attorney-At-La%v *
+ * Practice in all the Courts *
♦ Office in Northwest Comer ♦
*  Court House 4
4 Tahoka. - - * - Texas ♦

I,

Asst. Sort. 
H .V n  E. G riffith. R N.

Dietitian
C. E. H u n t, B u sin ess  M gr. 4

hartered T r im in g School is con 4  
Cted by Miss Mary F Farwell. R 4  

,. Superintrn'irr:t Br eht, healthy. 4  
king women who desire to enter may 4  
sdrets Miss Farwell 44
* 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4  + 4 4

| Ro b i n s o n  s i m m o n s  u n - ♦

D E R T A K IN G  CO. +
4

E. C. Simmons *
4

Licensed Embalrm-r ♦
____________________________________________________  4
lv" J |  Day Phone 438 *

acts. r< Night Phone«=. 437—645

•fibifljN^ock *
• wJj} 4  +  +  +  + + 4 4  +  +  4 4 4 4

i  ------------------- -----

-T-T + + + + + •!• 4 * 4  *4+ + + 4 + + + + »-r 

♦ *
I 4 C. H. C A I N - ♦
' 4  Lawyer ♦
♦ Office 'ii .Northeast Corner ♦

1 6 Court House ♦
4  •
4 Tahoka. - Texas ♦

1 ♦ *
+ + + + r + + + + *4 + + + 44 + + 4 + + +6 + + *

4 RIX FU RN ITU RE  A l  \D ~R- 
4  T A K IN G  C O M PAN Y
4
4  J. A. Rix
4  Licensed Embalmer

! ♦
4 Calls answered day or night to 
4 any part of Lynn county.

Texas

4  4  4  4  * 4

f t  E. E. C A L L A  W A  Y

■ Office Over Thomas Bros. 

Room  I

Phone 51. Res. Phone 147

TAHOKA TEXAS

J. C. MAY
The Jewelrvman

\

Located First Door East 

Thomas Bros.

T A H O K A . T E X A S

Notice of Bias For
County Depository

To any Bank, Banking cor
poration. a sociitijn or individ
ual Ba nker, notic i» nereuy 
given tuai me Commiss oners 
Court oi Lynn County . re
ceive bids from uy .rk, bank
ing corporation, association or 
individua banker die county 
funds •• lit issu-i.6 «.w • years, 
said fcids will be receivtu y me 
undersigneu at any time up io 
10 o’clock o. i4tn oi
February. 1921, at whi h time 
all bids will be publicly opent, 
and the bank bank ng corpora
tion, association or individual 
banker offering the highest rate 
of interest to be computed on 
the daily balances will be award
ed said funds of l ynn County, 
and will be designated the de
pository lor Lynn County for' 
the issuing two years, the com
missioners court reserves the 
right to reject any and all bids.

All bids shall be sealed, and 
shall be accompanied by a certi- j 
fied check for one-half of one 
per cent of the county reyenue 
for the preceeding year as a 
guarantee of good faith on the 
part of the bank bidding, and 
that said bank whose bid is ac
cepted will enter into bond as 
required by law. All checks of 
unsuccessful bidders will be re
turned to such banks

Witness my hand this 19th 
day of January, A, D. 1921.

J. W . E l l io t t ,
County Judge. Lynn County.

Texas. 2l3tc

Midway Items
We are having some more cold 

weather now.
Arnold Hadges spent yester

day with Hermon Holson.
Wade Co won and family were 

visiting at the Moore home Sun
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Eimer Syke£. of 
Three l^akes visited Mrs. Sykes’ 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. H 
Moore Sunday.

The party at Jess Cleveland,s 
Friday night was enjoyed by all 
present

There will be a box supper at 
the school house Friday night. 
Feb 4th. Everybody invited.

‘Red Wing/*

The Misses W est, of Wilson, 
a companied by Miss Houston, 
a teacher in the Lubbock school,
. pent Saturday and Sun. in Ta
hoka, attending the Fifth Sun- 
uay meeting at the Baptist 
church. WThile here they were 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. ! 
H. Cain.

THE MAN WHO 

Sags at the Knees,
Neglects His 1 rue

PE R S O N A L IT Y
Let us keep the “ Bag” out and 

class you with the careful 
Dressers.

Clea ting, Pressing and 
Repairing.

“Send it to the Laundry.’’ 

We Call for and Deliver

Billy’s Tailor Shop
PHONE 90.

Tahoka, Texas

Sanitary
Shop

1. S. DOAK, Prop.

■hop, 
i t  bat

\ clean sanitary shop, good 
baihs, and the best barbers 
Your business is always appre
ciated. Bring the children in
and let us fix them up.

Tahoka, Texas.

Howell’s
G E N E R A L  R E P A I R  W # R K I

Tahoka,

A New
Starts

START
Friday

Ruth R
IN

R u t h  the

From the Novel **1 

EPISOI

“The Mysterioi
Be Sure and See the

FRIDAY NIGH*
*‘The Lost City” Serial

PRIN
Are You in

Tags 
Cards 

Blanks 
Folders 

Dodgers 
Receipts 

Envelopes 
Statei

Bin
Invit

Call at this

THE L YN N  COU1
Phone 3&|

Herbine corrects billiousness, 
indigestion and constipation. It 
i6 a fine herbal medicine that 
drives out impurities and restores 
healthy conditions in the system. 
Price G0c. Sold by Thomas Bros.

WE A R E  STILL

H E R E
And doing the same honest to goodness business. We hav< 

Sale on now. but are still selling at the very lowest pri<

You will Always Find Us in Line, If not Ui 
the General Run of Prices

The Big Store with the Low Pi
Southwest Corner Square



Mrs. Wilson’s Letter Should 
Be Read by .\il Women
Ciearfieid. Fa.—“ After my lost child 

was bom last September l was unable

work i had severe 
pain, in i-.v i. • t si ie

W  every rnorit'i an.l had

K*$fc spells and such pains

B L  which lasted two
we*'ks. I In it i of 

M L  ;̂ p P M  Ly ..a K. i ’mkt.urn s 
V e g e t a b le  < «.m- 

M |M p|sP::;' „* pound doing others
|!]| W  E /  so much go*,; and

IHUHr .v : ' J thought I would give
it a trial. 1 have been very glad that I 
did. for now I feel much stronger anil do 
all of my work. 1 tell my friends when 
they ask me what helped itie, and they 
think it must be a (fraud medicine. And 
it is. Ycu can us-.* this letter for a tes
timonial if you wish.” —Mrs. H arry A. 
W ilson, R. F. D. 6, Clearfield, Pa.

The experience and testimony of such 
women as Mrs. Wilson prove beyond a 
doubt that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound will correct such trou
bles by removing the cause and restor
ing tne system to a healthy normal con
dition. When such symptoms develop 
as backaches, bearing-down pains, dis
placements, nervousness and “ the 
blues’'a woman cannot act too promptly 
in trying Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound if she values her future com
fort and happiness.

Pleasant To Give —-
Thoughtful parents are ha' 

nstomshing results by using 1 
aration which quickly atimula 
bowel movements. It is a fact

The Infants* and
A  few  drops, depsndln* oo w * .  

m m jir . This finsst combination o f 
diarrhoea, relieves wind colic. tUtuisa 
tally rood st teething time.

The open published fo « n u U  sppi 
rive yoor baby. Mrs. W inslow s Sjrru 
th-n ordinary baby laxatives. A t  A

ANGLO-AMERICAN DRUG C 
Gensroi Seutna Ae*uU: Usrutd F. Rib

yjk^O he sure, hut In Washlng- 
ton. l>. C. The story 
goes hack to the ’80s, 
not long after young 

Marvin had passed a civil service ex
amination and secured un appointment 
as “junior professor”— an «*<ld title 
designating a position in the signal 
corps, which in those days carried on 
weather forecasting and related work 
known to science as meteorology. It 
was the famous discoverer of unknown 
laud north of Greenland, Maj. Gen. 
A. W. Greeley. U. S. A., who dis
cerned, while head of the signal yorps. 
after Ills return from the North, that 
Marviu possessed exceptional ability 
in mechanical engineering. He fore
saw the great service which the young 
man might render to his country in 
tiie weather forecasting organization, 
and opeiu-d the door of op|iortunity.

“I told you so.” tlie venerable gen
eral says in effect, when folks talk 
about the record Marvin lias made In 
the thirty and more years he lias been 
working for the government. “I am 
proud to take a good deal of credit 
for having started him on a path 
which lias led to wonderful achieve
ments.”

If it » “enis a far cry from mechan
ical engineering to weather forecast
ing. let tlie reader remember that 85 
to Ou per cent of the day-to-day fore
casts af the weather bureau are ac
curate and that this remarkable record 
has been possible because of the in
creasing skill of the forecasters, sup
plemented by one of the most extra
ordinary collections of scientific ap
paratus and instruments to t>e found 
anywhere in the world. Among the 
Inventors of these meteorological in
struments Mr. Marvin stands first.

Had Mr. Marvin spent his life in 
private employment and made as 
many fundamental Inventions for some 
chosen Industry as he has while in 
government service, he would have 
been rewarded many times over what 
Uncle Sam has paid him. When he 
Iw-came chief of the weather bureau 
in 1013. after 20 years of service In 
sulMinlinate positions, his salary wns 
placed at $5,000. There It has re
mained. regardless of II. C. L.. and 
hi* invaluable contributions to a £ov- 
ernment service which annually saves 
the farmers, through its timely warn
ings, hundreds of thousands of dollars 
loss In live stock and crops; a service 
which also acts a* tlie trusted lookout 
for numberless shippers on land and 
water, wanting them of approaching 
storm, cold or heat; a service perform
ing a score of other important tasks 
touching the nation’s daily life. One 
of the most remarkable facts about 
the weather bureau is that in recent 
years not a single great storm has 
occurred in this country which has 
not been adequately heralded by the 
government’s forecasters.

Mr. Marvin’s contributions to his 
chosen science have received gratify
ing recognition in the scientific world. 
When the office of chief of the weath
er burenu became vacant in 1913, Pres
ident Wilson asked the national acad
emy of science to submit a list of men 
It would recommend for appointment. 
Mr. Marvin’s name was one of four 
submitted. His appointment as chief 
came as a well-merited reward.

Everybody has heard of box kites, 
hut few know that an improved tyj*e 
of box kite which will go up a mile 
<*r more was devised by Marvin and 
built to carry what Is called a kite 
meteorograph, which is also a Marvin 
Invention. This little Instrument 
weighing nbout one and a half pounds, 
records the atmospheric pressure, tem- 
l»ernture, the humidity, and the ve
locity of the wind. Large numbers of 
these kite meteorographs are In use by 
ttie weather bureau. Incidentally, the 
reeling apparatus by which each kite’s 
40,000 or 50,000 feet of steel wire is 
wound up automatically is also Mar
vins invention.

Ever hear of Marvin’s pyrheliom- 
eter? It's a mighty important In
strument for measuring one of the 
forces fundamental to all life— the 
amount o f heat received from the sun 
on which plant and animal processes

CARTER’SWare’s Black Powder 
Quickly Relieves 

Sick Headache
Rarely takes over 15 minutes for 
all pain and nausea to disap
pear. One Dose does the work.
It  you tuffrr from occasional or chronic 

•  lU i W of fticlc headache, you will he glad 
to know that W are’ ll black Powder has 
quick.y relieved many thousand., of suffer
ers from this annoying and dangerous form 
o f n jn.ath distress.

Purifying and sweetening the stomach 
ar.d intestinal tract, this remedy rapidly ab
sorbs the gases and neutralizes the poisons 
that cause the trouble, bringing quick and 
lasting rebel if  directions are followed.

Ware's lllack Powder is equally good for 
other disorders of the stomach and bowels. 
Contains no harmful drugs. Is not a pur-

3Stive. 60c and $1.20 the package a; all 
ruggists. Send for Dr. Ware’ s booklet on 

treatment of the stomach and bowels— free. 
T K K  W A K E  C H E M IC A L  CO.. Dallas

protected. Work in concrete Is 
stop|>ed. Street railway companies 
arrange for more heat in their cars. 
Natural gas companies turn a larger 
amount of gas into their lines to pro
vide for inereased consumption. 
Dredging of sand and gravel ceases, 
and iron ore in piles for shipment is 
pluced. In the holds of vessels to pre
vent the wet mass from freezing.

The division of agricultural me
teorology. another branch of the bu
reau, supervises the work of about 400 
special observers maintained In con
nection with the corn, wheat, cotton, 
sugar, rice, tobacco, fruit, and other 
Industries. It has charge of the dis
tribution of the special warnings Is
sued for the benefit of certain crops 
and publishes data showing weather 
conditions throughout the country, and 
the effect of these condition* on cer- 
tain Important crops.

When a new Industry is proposed 
for a certain section of the country, or 
the introduction of a plant new to a 
region is contemplated, a history of 
the climate of that region Is most Im
portant. Information of this charac
ter regarding every section of^ thr 
country is compiled by the climatolog
ical division of the bureau. It has 
supervision of about 4,200 co-operator? 
and nbout 42 special stations. From 
these are collected records of daily 
observations of temperature, rainfall, 
etc., forming the basis of a cliniati 
history of the utmost Importance t4 
future agricultural and Industrial do 
velopment.

The bureau maintains throughout 
the United States, In the West Indies, 
Alaska, and Hawaii, about 1SM> me
teorological stations employing from 
one to fifteen persons, especially 
trained In gathering data on which 
the forecasters, located at five point* 
In the United States, base their dally 
predictions which -combined cover the 
entire country. Mr. Marvin, while not 
specializing in forecasting himself 
feels that these men at the observa
tion stations, and the forecasters de
serve a larger measure of credit than 
Is popularly accorded them.

“The public does not always realize 
the tremendous responsibility resting 
on these men," said Mr. Marvin, in 
discussing weather /oreeasting.

“I know of no other man whose 
task equals the forecaster's at such 
«  time. He must l>e In touch every 
two hours with all our stations down 
In the southwestern section of the 
United States, and points lieyond our 
roast. At the earliest possible mo 
nient be must warn the section of the 
Gulf coast which he believes will be 
struck by the monster of destruction. 
It may be Pensacola; it may be Gal
veston, or It may be in between. He 
must decide, and send forth the warn
ings. I take off my hat to these inen. 
ami if I can devise an Instrument or 
a piece of apparatus that will make 
their task ea*er, by giving them more 
complete and accurate data, I am 
proud to make such a contribution 
as part of my service to this great 
national servant, Uie weather bureau.1*

depend. Another of his achievements 
is a particularly efficient seismograph 
which records earthquake shocks, and 
is so sensitive that it will respond to 
heavy disturbances taking place in 
any part of the earth.

Of prime importance in studying soil 
moisture, etc., is knowledge of the 
rate at which evaporation takes place 
on the surface of bodies of water. 
One of the instruments used in this 
work is also the product of his brain. 
Still another Marvin invention is a 
barograph of exceptional precision, 
which makes a continuous record of 
atmospheric pressures so that one can 
tell at a glance how much the barome
ter has risen and fallen during a given 
period. No weather forecasting can 
he done without knowledge of changes 
in barometric pressures.

A study of the clouds, their char
acter and movements. Is another im
portant pha.se of the work at the 
weather bureau. To carry it on bet
ter, Mr. Marvin devised a nephoscope 
by which an observer views clouded 
conditions of the sky, and by means 
of scales and sighting arrangements, 
determines the motion of clouds and 
their apparent velocity.

Of all the varied services under 
Marvin’s supervision, first In impor
tance is the work of the forecasting 
division, which receives and charts 
twice daily telegraphic reports of pre
vailing conditions, and Issues state
ments of impending weather changes. 
In the ense of severe disturbances, 
warnings are issued along the lakes 
and sea coasts. The frost and cold 
wave warnings are invaluable to many 
Interests, including the trucker and 
fruit grower, especially in the spring 
when tender vegetation needs protec
tion.

The aim of the weather bureau, as 
guided In Its enlarging program by 
Mr. Marvin, has been to serve wher
ever its facilities ami a special need 
made, service practicable. The va
riety of special uses of the storm 
warnings illustrate another phase of 
the practical value of the forecasters' 
service. In advance of a predicted 
storm, rice planters Hood their crops 
to prevent the straw from being brok
en by the winds. Agents of marine 
insurance companies stop insuring 
cargoes after a storm has been pre
dicted. Fishermen take steps to pro
tect their boats ami nets. Lumber
men make their standing booms secure 
and regulate their log towing. At lake 
ports vessels load hurriedly if they 
can get off two to five hours in ad
vance of off-shore winds. If snow is 
expected, shippers must start 17 to 18 
hours In advance.

Not only on the farms and on the 
water is the service of the weather 
bureau invaluable, but cities also are 
constantly dependent upon it. With 
notice of an approaching cold wave, 
greenhouse* are closed and their holl
ers fired. Preparations are made at 
once hy liesting and lighting plants 
in all cities, whether gas. electric, 
steam or hot water. Fire plugs, ex
posed muiss, and general plumbing are

The Day After.
Everett, aged six. had been left with 

a neighbor while mamma ami papa at
tended an amateur theatrical.

When they were alone together, the 
neighbor remarked: “Your nurther cer
tainly looked nice. She was certainly 
drwssed up.”

“Yes'in.” Everett responded. “i4ie 
had on everything new she got for 
Christina* 'eepting her jiercolator!”—  
Cartoons Magazine.

To abort a cold 
and prevent con 
plications take

The purified and refined 
calomel tablets that are 
nausealess, safe and sure.

Me dicinal virtues retain
ed and improved. Sold 
only in sealed packages. 
Price 35c.

VICTIMS
RESCUED

Kidney, liver, bladder and unc acid 
troubles are most dangerous be
cause of their insidious attacks. 
Heed the first warning they give 
that they need attention by taking

COLD MEDAL
Chinese Remedy.

The Chinese laundry had ruined 
collars.* Their saw-edge was 
his neck 
graceful.
complain, because they had Ihh- 
dered only a few times.

“See here, Lee Sam.” he lies 
won’t have this! You are simp 
ing every collar I possess! Wti 
you take a little more pains? 
are you going to do about it?

The laundrynmn looked at lib 
out emotion, and said: “You bii 
collar!”

hi* 
cutting 

y looked dis- 
t was time to 

n lauu-

Th* world’s standard remedy for thess 
disorders, will often ward off these dis
eases and strengthen the body against 
further attacks. Tht -k.ee. all druggists, 
l a d  for tk .  name Got. M -H .l on every bon

Skin T roubles
--------S o o t h e d ----------

With Cuticura
Seep 25c. Ointment 25 nod 50c, Talcara 25c.

FA TTEN \ ObR STOCK
VANN'S WORMS-GO for hogs and sheep 

SULVA SALT BLOCK for cattle.
Or e dollar brings big sample

American Chemical Co. of l e v a ,  lac. 
Houatoa. Texan

the details of the job you will he In 
the .same position as an executive who 
tried to run un office hy doing every
body’s work, thereby keeping him so 
Hose to details that he could have 
no perspective and exercise no gen
eralship.—John Blake in Chicago Daily 
News.

S ys te rn a tizeW ork
The skillful mechanic does not have 

to think how to employ the tools of 
his trade. Long use has accustomed 
him to work with them rapidly and 
accurately. I f  you have a routine 
work to do, learn to do It with as 
little mental effort as possible. The 
effort that will count in your success 
Is the effort you bestow not on rou
tine tasks but on unusual tasks. If 
your  mlutf la continually occupied with

Colds, Coagks ^ O j V l l

Neglected Colds ai
Taka no chaacaa. Kaep this standard ri

°P  • cold in 24 
Orippa in 3 days—Excal

in tWo form doe. not aliset t 
x-«xauve— No Opiata in Hill’a.

ALL DRUCGIS

Baby Coughs

Boiling, But No Steam.
The Quaker’s habit of calm some

times deceives onlookers as to hi* real 
feelings. There wa« an occasion on 
which a certain Philadelphia Onager's

W. N. U., DALLAS, NO. 5-1921

G O O D  TO THL
S E A L E D  TINS
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Uir -: S.ivj Your Hair!
Make It Abundant!

lllf>stioaZ 
« and -1’- ̂

< rfiflBlH
» « $ & »

By George A gn ew  Chamberlain
O u tr ig h t ,  Tb<t Hobbs-Merrill Com pa.nr

An
Adventure
Romance

7 ^“lUe % j,-
liintii lately after a “Danderine” 

your hair lakes on new life, 
re and wondrous beauty, appear- 
tw ee as heavy and plentiiul he- 

-e each hair seems to tlulT and 
a-ken Don't let your liair stay life- 

|. ni orless, plain or straggly. You. 
want lots of long, strong, beauti- 

bair.
I .’{'i-eetlt bottie of delightful 
nde'itie” fr**sbetis your scalp, 

Kks dandruff and falling hair. This 
ulating “beauty-tonic” gives to 

»  £. 3. dull, fading hair that youthful
'I ss and abundant thickness—

°r 3 for i fe druggists!— Adv.

-VSteiTlof^ Wouldn’t Stay After That.
oOWtl^wlly vu-nt over to play at Arthur’s 
i n a c b u t  returned ^o soon that bis 
„ n  ^̂ ^fl-er surprised. “Why did you 

DOSc. hi u:e so soon': ' sHie inquired.
|*h. Xrtliur’s father said somelin* 
pln't like an’ l coined right home.” 
BYliut was it he said'/" questioned 
|ber.
He v iid: ’Tell that no.s\ kid tit
home

=o
"MY! WHAT A BUMP!”

“ You grnerou*. c a r e l e s s ,  
adorable little  fo o l'” he grotvl- 
ed. “ Why you’re the most de
ferable and precious bundle of 
lovable charm that rubber man 
ever trembled to hold in sacri
legious a rm s'”

She stared at him  amazed.
Why don’t you hiss the 

way you talk f ” she demanded.

Another delightful story by 
George Agnew Chamberlain. 
He’s the man who wrote ’ ’ White 
Man.”  What more can anyone 
say? It ’ s romance, comedy and
adven tu re--- w ith  just enough
real heart throbs thrown in to 
make the right combination.

MOTHER!
alifornia Syrup of Figs* 
Child’s Best Laxative

crrO>
Night Befr
the night ? 

thrmirti thu 
«  iidfrtq Ht 
rparinf t* t 
day surpn* 
he guotrw 
si that spnr 
betwwathw 
rho. harts 
heir prwe 
ul." are m  
ad riser lr 
r dud gifts i
ring toni^rccpt “California” Syrup of Figs 
who I* rtttr— look for the name California od 
op of then package, then you are sure yout 
And fafrtfl is having the best and most harm- 
k book uiil physic for the little stomach, liver 
ills. Aid A bone s. Children love its fruity 
t the *«*IP- 1‘ull directions on each bottle. 
Chrirtiwl must say “California.”— Adv. 

iriMSTifHi h
I rii|n Ltfr *««-H:inting Profitable Business.

j tin* nwatnps of Florida the hunt- 
~-«<f “ln*-» frees” Is a profitable busi- 

Tws Record of wild honey deposit* 
Inure than 3uo pounds in hollow 

has been noted. The trees are 
WideM TUlcd by hunters who follow the 
:ig to tb*V§f ° f  ihe bees. It requires ki*et) 
m tbw Jfigl.t and a compass.
ue 3JW®* ~
widoseti i a l l  s  C a t a r r h  M e d ic in e
haMW M,tose who are In a “ run down" condt- 

. ^  will r.otlre that Catarrh bothsr*
Bthfll*™ ! much more than when they are In 
wife, health. This fact proves that while 

. f j r h  Js a local disease. It Is greatly 
ition «  ^ n c e d  t>y constitutional conditions. 
Derail; SELL’S C A TA R R H  M ED IC INE  Is a 

and Blood Purifier, and acts through 
lie nu^^ldood upon the mucous surfaces of 
KS ahsw^ody. thus reducing the Inflammation 

. -g^estorlng normal conditions.
Jen 1* druggists. Circulars frse. 
tanker** “*J* Cheney A  C8.. Toledo. Ohio.

That C*H‘ If Not Now, When?
„ j,u,-t ufldge (to old man)— Are you not
hrnkrr ;«•«!. such an old man. to steal? 

J Man— Well, your honor, when 1 
young ! was asked If I was not 

lined, suoh a young fellow, to 
I? And when I was full grown, I 
[asked if  I w t l  BOt ashamed, such 
Ible-botUed man, to steal? When 
I fellow to steal?

99 OUT OF 100
winter ailments such as Coughs, 
spasmodic Croup, or soreness 

there, may be quickly relieved by 
ker-IInltn. Ask your druggist, 
ill imitations.—Adv.

Strength of Ice.
two inches thick will bear men 

>or.
lour inches thick will bear men 

-rxebac,;.
six inches thick will bear cattle 

earns with light loads.
eight inches thick will bear teams 
heavy loads.
ten inches thick will sustain a 

mre of 1,000 pounds to the square

ro Have a Clear Sweet Skin
pimples, redness, roughness 

d||hlng. if any, with Cutlcura Olnt- 
then bathe with Cuticura Soap 

L i 5*  »ot water. Rinse, dry geutly and 
■ on a little Cutlcura Talcum to 

ypflt a I a fasci tilting fragrance on skin.
, where lT*c each.—Adv.

A Surprise.
nfUr growing up. is always 

y surprised to find that the metn- 
of a brass band don’t play for 

of IL

PART I.

Moral Emblems.
Please don't skip this description of 

flnltert Hervey Randolph—six feet 
straight up ami down, broad of shoul
der and narrow of hip, sandy-haired, 
blue-eyed, nose slightly up-ended and 
wearing a saddle of faint freckles, 
clean shaven, well groomed, very cor
rectly dressed, and twenty-six years 
old. I.et It he added that his eyes 
were placet! Just fgr enough apart to 
-tamp iiiui forever honest; lie had an 
ojwmi and most prepossessing coun
tenance.

At the moment of the start of this 
rapid yarn, lie was standing in the 
Van Ttillers' library, looking down in 
pained and flushed surprise at Miss 
Madge Van T.. who was sitting in a 
huge leathern chair 'naif facing the 
tire in the open grate, one leg very 
much under her. the other waving a 
satin-nnd-silk combination of f«>ot and 
ankle in distructing accompaniment to 
her disturbing speech.

‘•Robby." said Miss Van T.. “you are 
darned food-looking; you're strong, 
straight, and a gentleman; there are 
times when you are wholly adorable, 
hut. nevertheless. I’m not going to 
the show with you tonight, or to the 
•pera tomorrow, or anywhere any 
more. There, there, dear boy; you 
don't have to say anything. You have 
one of those faces that is absolutely 
beyoud the aid of a vocal organ. It 
says everything that is in your heart 
of gold before your brain has time to 
tinkle a hell.”

“Ix>ok here. Madge," said the pained 
Mr. Randolph: “are you making fun 
of ray face or of my brain or of 
both?”

“My dear.” said Mi«s Van T. quite 
gravely, "I’m not making fun of you in 
any way whatsoever. I’m merely tell
ing you how* lovable yon are. so that 
you will understand how serious it is 
when I sav that I’ve decided not to 
love you any more."

“It-hnt how can you help it?" stam
mered Hr. Randolph, his tongue for 
one** saying the same thing as his face 
at the same time.

Miss Van T.’s breast fluttered as 
though rising against its mistress to 
the defense of this disingenuous young 
man. and she was obliged to swerve 
her eyes from his and draw a long 
breath before she answered. •

“I can, because I will,” she said, her 
face paling. “Oh. Bobby, can’t you 
wake up? Look round you and come 
to earth! You are horn and bred on 
Manhattan, yet you've never seen New 
York.”

**I guess you’re right.” said Bobby 
thoughtfully. "Look here. Madge: why 
should I try to see New* York, and 
why should we he talking ash-cans 
when I've got you to look at In one of 
the most bewitching and abbreviated 
bits of dress goods that ever revealed 
a completely adorable person? Tell 
me that."

"Well.” said Madge, her face hard
ening. “I will. It’s a long story, not In 
words but In generations. The Van 
Telliers have lived In East Ninth 
street since the year one of the Island. 
That la. they used to live here; now 
they hardly exist They are merely an 
assorted lot of animated corpses that 
craw! out of their tomb periodically to 
take a strange air. leaning on a rotten 
stave called the *Old Order.’ Listen to 
this, Bobby; The new New* York is a 
fever, and I’ve caught it I want a 
rainy-day car. a calling-car, and a 
touring car; I want dresses that will 
stab with envy the heart of every 
woman that looks at them; I want my 
lewels to run to size and quality, and 
I want a yacht Just for the papers to 
talk about, because I hate to ride in 
the smelly things."

Bobby’s eyes had grown rounder 
nnd wider as the list progressed.

*T>o you think you could get along 
on a hundred thousand a year?” he 
asked very softly.

“I don’t know.* she said slowly. 
•Tve d>een goi|ig into the subject 
rather thoroughly, and a hundred thou
sand would be running it on u pretty 
close margin. By the way, Just what 
Is your allowance under that crazy 
will?”

"Ten thousand.” said Bobby.
“Weil,” said Miss Van T., “there you 

ire I Just enough to keep you com

fortably in debt, and you want t<. 
marry me on It! It wouldn't be quite 
so out of the question if you knew yot 
were going to have it forever, but yoi 
don't. It may be cut off— ”

“Any day," said Bobby promptly 
“It isn’t likely, after all these years 
but it may.”

“Well, there you are!" Miss Van T 
repeated herself. " I ’m not altogether 
a pig. Bobby. Ten thousand with you 
thrown in is enough to make any 
woman think three times, but the 
truth Is you have been killed by too 
little and too much kindness. If you 
ttad never gone on as super for a dis
appearing heiress, you might hate 
amounted to something .by now. In
stead of making you, that money has 
buried you.”

“You don’t know me altogethjw. 
Madge,” said Bobby. "Do you think 
I’ve never thought things out? When 
I nekd to make money. I’ll do it. Tlte 
great thing nowadays. It seems to me, 
is not to have too much.”

“Not to have too much!" exclaimed 
Miss Van T„ a puzzled frown on her 
forehead. “Bobby, do you know that 
you’ve said something original? No; 
I won’t put it Quite as strong as that, 
but I will say that you’ve given birth 
to an exotic idea.

“But it doesn't alter things ns far as 
I am concerned.” she continued, al
most without 4 pause. “In fact, it 
only simplifies matters. You’ve signed 
the warrant. I want loads of money; 
you’re afraid of having too much. So 
we’d better turn our backs on each 
other, and marct*.”

Mr. Randolph i&oked at her tlirough 
narrowed eyes.

“I suppose,” he said, “you have 
picked out the man with a hundred 
thousand a year?"

“Not finally.” said Miss Van T., 
“though they are not so scarce in this 
hurly-burly w*orld as your question im
plies. After all, it Isn’t the cash I’m 
keen on, but what it will bring. If 
necessary. I’ll earn my own living."

“Earn your own living!" exclaimed 
Mr. Randolph. “Will you please tell 
me how you could earn anything?”

“Well." said Miss Van T„ “I’ve had 
a couple of offers without even ask-

“It Would Take Me Years to Learn to 
Kiss You Again.”

ing. When I tried to jew Simon Simon 
down on this very frock on the 
grounds that I was hard up. he said, 
in the nicest way. that he would take 
me on at sixty a week any day during 
the next five years.”

“And the other?" asked Mr. Ran
dolph.

“The other,” said Miss Van T„ drop
ping her eyes, “was Beacher Trenmnt. 
He wasn’t quite so nice, but be offered 
more. He said he was looking for a 
private secretary, who could name her 
own price.”

“During the next five years— at your 
own price." repeated Bobby, his mind 
dazed but nevertheless going straight 
to the kernel of each proposition. 
“Madge, do you know what you’re 
saying? Do you know the horrible 
things you infer?”

She moved one hand Impatiently.
“Bobby," she said, “don’t get the

atrical. I tell you New York is a fever. 
I’ve caught it, and I’m not a bit sorry. 
The choice between being a Van Tel- 
ller corpse and a fastish woman Is 
easy. The semi-declassees of New 
York, if they play for high enough 
stakes, have a world of their own that 
Is worth moving in. Money is merely 
an adjunct to it—nothing but the 
bridge across which clever men come 
to show themselves off at their un
trammeled best.”

“Madge,” said Bobby, at once fright
ened and earnest, “you only half know 
what you’re talking about. There Is 
such a world as you speak of—It’s the 
world of insatiably hungry women. 
It’s brilliant and fascinating for a 
while, but it breathes a poisoned air, 
and all its roads lead down. Every 
woman that goes Into it with her eyes 
open has an idea that with her beauty 
and her brains, she can hack the tiger

and get away with iL She won’t look 
over her shoulder and read the record 
of an endless losing run on the black.”

Miss Van T. smiled.
‘Tin already beginning on my re

ward,” she said. “You’ve never talked 
so well before in your life.”

“It’s more thau talk.” said Bobby, 
flushing angrily. “And the ways oL 
access that you have imagined!” he 
continued. “You read happy stories 
to the public taste of raidinettes, show
room girls, and dress-models, and per* 
haps you think they mirror the life. 
Why, Madge, the taunts that those 
girls fling Indifferently at virtue and 
at vice are so vile that they couldn’t 
be repeated even among half-decent 
men. And the other way, the private 
door for the private secretary. That's 
a road of burned bridges. Every 
man, decent or indecent, feels a queer 
sinking of the heart when he b**ars of 
a woman taking it." lie looked at her 
shrewdly. “And yet you may do It," 
be said, half to himself. "If you are 
one of the hungry women. God help 
you. for they all walk blindfolded.”

“They don’t walk,” said Madge, 
flushing, and her eyes gleaming 
strangely. “That’s just the i>oiut; they 
rush, whirl, and—”

"And crash.” finished Bobby.
“That’s the very word.” said Madge. 

“If you’ll only keep on the way you’ve 
started, I’d love to talk to you all 
night.”

“No chance of that,” said Bobby, 
straight-lipped. “I’m through, and I'm 
going.” He turned toward the door.

“Not without kissing me good-by. 
Bobby!” cried Madge.

He looked over his shoulder with a 
polite but impersonal smile.

“I’m not much on kissing strange 
women.” he said lightly. “It would 
take me years to learn to kiss you 
again.”

He left the room and the house.
With his top-hat pushed back on his 

head, the ends of his muffler flying 
loose, his overcoat half unbuttoned, 
he swung up the deserted lower 
reaches of the Avenue, punctuating 
his thoughts with the solid rap of his 
stick on the pavement It might be 
supposed that he was thinking and 
mourning over the sudden demise of 
the Miss Van Tellier he had thought 
he had known for many years, but 
such was not the case.

Mr. Randolph was not built on 
mourning lines; at the moment under 
review*, he was thinking about himself 
and the strange fate that had made 
him a foster-child of fortune. He pr»- 
ceeded to look back ten years. Just a 
decade ago he had had his one meet
ing with the young lady whose d!sai>- 
pearanee had brought him an unstable 
affluence. It had taken place on this 
very avenue and less than forty short 
blocks away. He had reason to re
member the encounter for It had 
brought into sudden conjunction a 
lovely Persian cat, a lovely wire-haired 
terrier, a lovely child, and himself. 
The cat had dashed from a proud 
front door to cross Forty-something 
street under the nose of »  taxi-cab; 
the dog had flown in yapping pursuit 
and. in the act, yanked hls young mis
tress off her pins. He, Mr. Randolph, 
had seized one of her flying feet, 
hauled her and the terrier hack to 
safety, and no sooner placed her up
right and smoothed down her absurdly 
short skirts than he, she. ard especial
ly It, the dog. became the center and 
circumference of an animated pin- 
wheel.

Her unshaken determination to hold 
to the leash, whatever happened, 
brought disaster. The said leash 
wound three times round her ankles 
and those of Mr. Randolph, bringing 
them both down kerplunk and facing 
each other. “My, what a bump!” she 
had cried. In startled tones, and then 
thrown back her curly head and 
laughed.

It was so that he remembered her— 
a child of ten or eleven summers and 
no winters, merry as a snnny day. 
dark-haired, dark-eyed, pink-cheeked, 
pampered hut unspoiled. She had 
risen and taken his hand, told him 
her name, thanked him, ordered a 
flurried nurse to thank him. shaken 
her finger at the terrier, and said, 
“Good-by" and “Come on. Maggie,” all 
wfldla be was still rubbing the seat of 
his first long trousers.

‘Do yon— would you trust mo?**

(^O  BE CO NTINU ED .)

No Return on Investment.
“Gentlemen,” said the speaker. "1 

can’t sit still without saying a word, 
and so I rise. I will speak what lies 
close to my heart. Everybody debates 
the future of the country. Buildings 
are erected for posterity. Everything 
that Is done, built, planted, is simply 
for the benefit of posterity. Now* whal 
In heaven’s name hss posterity doo* 
for us?”

No Time for Work.
“The trouble with a smart man, 

said Jud Tunkins, “is that he’s UabW 
to spend more time showin’ off than 
ha does wark In’."— Washington Stag

i m m »  martin nrrcnuTitNAL

(Bv REV. P. B. F ITZW A TE R . D. 
Teaciier o f English Bible in the Me 
Bible Institute of Chicago.)

<©. 1920, Western N>w*paper Union.)

LESSON FOR FEBRUARY 6

to

THE MARRIAGE FEAST. (May 
Used With Missionary Applications).

LESSOfff T E X T -M a tt. 22:1-14.
GOLDKN T E X T —Go out into the high' 

ways and hedges, and compel them 
come in.—Duke 14.23. •

R EFER EN CE  M A T E R IA L —Isa. 56:I-U; 
Matt 11:28-30; Duke 14:16-24; Rev. 22:17.

PR IM A R Y  TOPIC—The Story of a W ed
ding Party.

JUNIO R  TOPIC—An Invitation to
Wedding.

IN T E R M E D IA T E  AN D  SENIOR TOPIC  
—Accepting and Extending the Great In
vitation.

YOUNG PEO PLE  AN D  AD U LT TOPIC  
—The Great Invitation.

In the previous parable the respon
sibilities of the subjects of the king
dom were before us for consideration 
in the light of the obligation to ren
der to the householder the fruitr of 
his vineyard. In this one the ethic 
Is changed, and the privileges and 
blessings of the kingdom are placed 
on exhibition. This parable lifts the 
conception of the kingdom and places 
it on a high plane. It is much more 
than paying rent to a king; it is feast
ing at the King’s table on fat things 
which He has prepared with great ex
pense to Himself.

I. The King’s Feast Despised (vv.
1 -7 ).

The previous paralde exhibits tie 
attitude of the Jewish people toward 
the king up to the crucifixion of 
Christ. This one carries us beyond 
the cross, even through the present 
age* of the Gentiles. The marriage 
feast wldch the king made for his son 
and to which he invited guests repre
sents the gracious offer of God to give 
Joy and blessiug to certain of Hls 
creatures. This feast has been made 
in honor of his Son and is an exceed
ing rich one. His oxen and fatlings 
are ready. His repeated invitations 
show God’s earnestness in seeking 
to bless men. God does more than 
simply invite men once; He presses 
Ilis invitation again and again most 
earnestly. How many times from our 
childhood has He not pressed His In
vitation upon us! The attitude of 
those invited, toward the invitation and 
toward the king is passing strange 
and exceeding sinful. To treat the 
king’s invitation with such contempt 
after he had made such costly prepa
ration deserves the severest punish
ment. They not only neglected It but 
made light of It and hurried on to 
their worldly business, showing that 
they regarded it as of more impor
tance than the salvation of their poor 
lost souls. Some went forth and even 
did violence to the messengers of the 
king, killing them.

While this is a picture of the atti
tude of the Jews from Christ’s cruci
fixion to the destruction of Jerusalem, 
It has Its counterpart In the day in 
which we live. Some today are indiff
erent to God’s invitation; some are 
making light of God's way of salvation, 
and others are hostile to the mes
sengers of Christ. Their attitude and 
behavior incited the anger of the king 
and he executed vengeance upon them, 
burning up their city. This was his
torically fulfilled in the destruction 
of Jerusalem by the Romans in 70 A. 
D., and is typical of what He will do 
to those that neglect or reject His in
vitation at the close of this dispensa
tion.

II. The King's Invitation Accepted
(w. 8-10).

When those who we-e first invited 
refused, the king sent hls servants 
to others; for his table must be pro
vided the guests. He has prepared 
this feast at an infinite cosL and 
most urgently invites to the accept  ̂
ance of It. Though He urgently in
vites. He will not compel any one to 
accept. Those that were shut out were 
shut out because they refused to ac
cept, not because the king was unwil
ling. When this was done he sent 
hls servants among the Gentiles, 
which is shown in His going into the 
highways and hedges.

III. The King Inspecting the Guests 
(vv. 11-14).

As he made this inspection the king 
found one among the guests who had 
not on a wedding garment—had not 
conformed to the regulations of the 
feast. The custom In the East was 
for the king to furnish the guests with 
a suitable garment There could thus 
be no excuse for not having one on. 
Therefore, this act of the man showed 
that he only accepted the Invitation 
for selfish ends, not desiring to con
form to the regulations of the king. 
The wedding garment which the King 
provided in this case Is the righteous
ness of Christ which alone will en
title one to the place at the King's 
marriage feast This righteousness is 
obtained by faith in the atoning blood 
of Jesus Christ

Tuning Them.
Men think God is destroying them 

because he is tuning them. The violin
ist screws up the key till the tense 
cord sounds the concert pitch; but it is 
not to break It. but to use It tune
fully, that he stretches the string upog 
the musical rack.—Beecher.

Difficulties.
Difficulties are God’s errands; and 

when we are sent upon them we 
should esteem it a proof of God’s con
fidence— as a compliment from God.— 
Beecher.



CALIFORNIA
hPn Land of climatic benefits and 
\e^ ’ wonderful allurements for tho*e 

[n who seek fiealtn or recreation.

?ns. You ma> stop over at the Grand 
ros* Canyon of Arizona on your way.

For particulars as to train ser
vice. tares, etc., see the local 

Guy King was here from Ab- agent or write 
lene, this week. ,

D c you pay your po tax? 1 T; B. Gallaher,
---------------------  ! General Passenger Agent.

AMARILLO. TEXAS

Life Is Net Dull 
It’s the Liver

Blue— life doesn't seem worth the living— 
your best friends annoy you—everything goes 
w-or.g • Chances are. your liver is out of order. 
Unless you fix it up. things are likely to be 
w jrse to-morrow. You car.’f find anything that 
will relieve you more quickly and effectively than

eem Has your subscription expired

CHESTER C O X N L Y , M ct
T  ahoka.

Dr. Miles’ Liver Pills
Just take a couple when you go to bed to- 

nig it. You’ll feel a lot better in the morning. 
For chromic constipation, and a> an occasional laxative, these little 

pills work like magic
Get a Eox of Your Druggist.

Try News Want ad for results

L u m b e r  a .Locate in Tahoka.

WELCOME NEWS 
FOR LOCAL PEOPLE

The simple mixture « f  buckthorn 
bark, glycerine, etc., known as Ad-
ler-I-ka. astonishes local people. 
Because Adler-i-ka flushes the ali
mentary tract COMPLETELY it 
relieves ANY CASE constipation, 
sour stomach or gas. It removes 
such surprising foul matter that a 
few doses often relieve or prevent 
appendicitis. A short treatment 
helps chronic stomach trouble. The 
DISTANT easy action of Adler-i-ka 
is astonishing

Tnomas Bros. Drug Co.

Mr« T -----  .i* • £  u*n to -a. T; t
prordlv tt-ntw-O “film *.■*.” hut "  hat 

tier neighbors »*'♦-<! mere riiypo” — 
fha* 1«. Jest •• «l»*«ir** to complain and 
he j*etted. They -old her husband 
that they felt sure if »»e Mould go away 
and leave her al«e e 'o r  several mutiTh* 
wit hoot any oite to humor her and He
len to her rwftiplaili’ * -she would » r 
ply have to cer wei’

So a "a y  he rrave ’e^ and <Tayeti rwo 
*nonth*. He eame home and when he 
>va" his w ife  and how well «he l«M*Ler 
l»e was -ure that -he:r pred 1 ct t < *n > had 
heen rea 'ire fi And then came her 
lir«t M*f!fi*nre: “ Inst think John,
while Toil ' e t»een ne I h:i\e t»*en 
dortorinc t i t h  illffe ivn t d m io r*
ai’ d noi.e o f tfiern b;«s heett ^hle to 
find on- «  h#t is the n’ atter with me "

Colds Sc Headache
“For years we have used Black-Draught in our famiiv, 

and I have never found any medicine that could take its 
place." writes Mr. F*. A. Stacy, of Bradyvii!e,Tenn. Mr. Stacy. who is a Ruthefford County farmer, recommends Black- 
Draught as a medicine that should be kept in every house
hold for use in the prompt treatment of many little ills to pre
vent them from developing into serious troubles.

Us Before

THEDFORD’S
B LA C K -D R A U G H T

U o o e r  b tc «  w ith o u t Quevt c- 
tf  H U N T 'S  S a> <  twite iw the  
t m t iw o t  o f IT C H . E C Z E M A . M  
U N O W O K M ,  T E T T E R  o o f  
o t h e r  itc h in «  okio d i « n o n . \  
T i t  •  H  cost box a t o u r r ic k . 7

Thomas ton>» D rug (

A. G. McAd&ms
SERVICE. QUALITY. PRICE.

U*etf Bricks for Shing.fcs.
The- • !♦*> r»* «»r x (>o'm< owner lltil- 

ir.e hr*-V ,r* f '  **ry niiinnrr l»-d
*n fhr .:d<»jitim' .if « ro«»f mnrtrnrtnl 
entlr*»*v with s|iln*l«»s nf this jDaferi- 
»1. The shingles are similar in sir* 
and *hxi*** f«> The on’ nary variety, wifi 
The nrrfitloo of rt» thlrk'ir^. which 
apparent*? is .n . » es* «»f tiie usual. 
This . due. nn *o »he hrirtla-
nrsv f,f the nn*eh« and the *■» h wifi 
which u rhin pie*# i«nld IrTvsI. rbrt 
a nr mit'V from 'hr -usl brick f»n»*eri- 
al and err n.older* ? any de« r« i 
Apart from The Mckness .if F* 
shingles the roof r : is >»rd
nary roof.— Popular U e ’liara . M

“It touches the liver ard docs the work,” Mr. Stacy 
declared. “It is one of the best medicines I ever saw for a 
cold and headache. I don’t know what we would do in our 
family if it wasn’t for Black-Draught It has saved us many 
dollars . . . I don’t see how any family can hardly go with
out it I know it is a reliable and splendid medicine to keep 
in the house. I reccmimend Black-Draught highly and am 
never without it”

At all druggists.

When need of Furniture, Rugs, Victrola’s , « 
A  full line of Funeral and Embalming Su

.J ; A STOKES FURNITURE STAccept No Im itations

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

The Toggery
W e havr assum'd control ot :hi» enure stock oi Men s 

f’ umishin  ̂Good* and they will b“ closed out at a sacrifice.

Mr J. C. May will b~ in c large of this sale and will be 
glad to give you the best of service and prices.

The whole stock is n*\\ N tfhinjj in the store over six 
months old.

Come in and get some of theŝ  bargains while the stock 
is complete.

Thomas Bros. Drug Co.
Phone I 59 for the correct ti^e.

Fresh G reen Vegetables at the
LEEDY MEAT MARKET

Every Thursday.
W an t Ads Citation bv Publication

FOJtf SALE Poland China 
boar: 9 months old: suojeot to 
registration. .1 i; Welcn. 21te

Fo u n d — 
practically new cotton sack. 
Owner maj have same by pay
ing tor this advertisement. 2011

For

Cons table

WE PAY CASH
For All Kinds of

PRODUCE
And at all times pay the very highest 

m arket price fo r same.
Our Groceries and prices w ill appeal

to you.
Our stock is always fresh and the 
best quality, and w e are satisfied 
with a smcill margin o f profit. Call 
and see us.

H eadquarters for Magnolia Oil and Gas, 
and Magnolia Products.

Brandon & Watkins,
Phone 39 South Side Square

Tahoka, Texas

: he State of Texas.
To the .''heriff or any 

Lynn County, iexas.
You are herefcv commanded to sum

mons John M. tuiknis, -fames Elk:ns
----------------------  Charles Putman’ Aseneth Barnhart.
OH Streets of Tahoka, I James Putman. Abe Putman. Gertrude

Putman. Anne E. Putman, vhee Put
man. Judith A Putman, John Putman. J 
Emrna Putman. Charles Elkin*. Emma i 
H Putman, Geo. ’.V. Barnhart. luz -̂ie # 

. D. Putman. Morris Bnnn. Nathan
•-------------------------  ! Brinn. and the unknown heirs ot each .

____Sale  A  m e selection of and all of said parties, if  they or any
1 Edison Amberoie Records at a lh“m ^  <£eceâ ed b-v taxing pub- j

t t  ^  lication of this citation in .-ome news-
gre.i^ sacrifice. »iRS. H. C. C KIE paper published in Lynn County, Tex- |

as, if there be a newspaper dubushed ! 
F O R  S A L E  or T R A D E —one therein, but if not then in the nearest j

Hereford bu.l. Ik years old; sub- onte in each week for four successive 
ject to registration. S e A. R. weeks previous to the return day here-j 
% r r . -ii t  l 1 1 . t  of, to be and appear before the Di>-
McC10nag.il. Tahokn, Texas - l c  u-ict Court of Lynn County, Texas, in

-----------------------  the town of Tahoka. Texas, at the
r  c  , T  , courthouse thereof, on the first Mon-
r  O f b a le  o r  I r a d e  day in March. A. D. 1921. same being

Residence and fire-proof the kth lay of March, a . 1921 tner

in Tahoka. Tex. 
square: in good 
Apply to G. W. 
Tahoka. Texas.

garage 
S. E. corner 
western town. 
Know, owner.

19 4tp

If you want to buy, sell or 
trade anytning. an advertise
ment in the Sews will get quick 
results. Trv it out.

Achine joints, rheumatic nains 
and neuralgia can be relieved 
quickly >v a ruboing application 
of Ballard's Snow Liniment. It 
is a powerfu penetr >ting reme
dy. Three sizes. 30c, 60c and 
$1.20. So 1 ov Tnomas Bros.

To drive our w >rms *nat
eating awav the strength ar.d
vitality of your child, use Whites

'Cream Vermifuge. it expeilo
jthe worms w.rnout injury to the
child. Price 35c. Soid by 1 __ 
Tnomas Bros. 20t

A bad wound, burn or cut 
should Pe cleansed of dirt or 1m 
ourities and ore.-sed with Liquid 
Boroz »ne. It hea s the flesh 
witn marveious sp^ed. Price 
30c, 60c and $1.20. Sold by 
Tnomas Bros.

and there to ans wer a petition of T. B. 
Duggan, plaintiff against ail of the 
above cited parties and the unKnown 
heirs o f each and ali of said parties^ if 
they or any of them be deceased, de
fendants. bleu in said court on the 
2nd day of February . A. I>. 1921, in
Cause No. 416 on the docket of said 
court.

Tne cause of action of plaintiff be
ing a suit to recover the title and prs 
session cf -urvey No. Nine <9i in 
biocK C.B.. Certificate No. IU27, t .  L. 
A: K. K R. K. o. patented to James 
Elkins on January 10. IS***, by Patent 
No. 24o, Vol. o3, containing 640 acres 
and situated in Lynn County, Texas, 
plaintiff aueging that on or about Jan
uary 1st. 1921. ne was awfully seized 
and {Assessed of said lands and defend
ants u. lawfully entered upon said 
premises and ejected him therefrom 
to nis damage of said petition
aiieg.ng tnat the plaintiff and those 
wn^se estate he has nave been in 
peaceable and adverse possession there
of. cultivating, using and enjoying the 
same and pa> ing ail taxes thereon, 
ar.d claiming under deeds duly regis
tered for more than five years, and 
further have been in peaceatJe and 
adverse possession thereof for 
more than ten years, anu the five and 
ten >ear statute of limitation are 
pleaded in support of plaintiff's title.

Herein fail not, but have you then 
and there this writ with your return 
tnereon. showing how you have exe- 
cu ed the same.

Given under my hand and seal of 
office at Tahoka. Texas, this 2nd day 
of February. A D 1921.

B. H. Robinson .
C’.erk District Lcuit. Lynn County.

Texas. 22-41
[ seal ]

News Want Ads Get Quick Results.

PHONE US FRIENDS— No. 35-38.
The News office has a telephone 

ar.d asks that you phone us when you 
have news items of any kind, or 
when in need of anything in the 
printing line. Tell us about the lit
tle comings and goings— it takes all 
of those items to make a good live 
paper When you think of anything 
in this line, phone No. 35 or 3S.

Santa Fe

bologna r ght. bolognaD<4ogua white.
■  H i hen is hi^h class cheer in Meats, the

well worth your coin snd porte
JJmted 

Tenderloin
Chicken*, iamb, pork chop* ^  ^
H ere .s the place Xo feed yoar f e t  F "
Cvervthing from fall till *prmg from fiah to * 
t>ibs to spare, spare rib* for fair! U ver heart
Sausage, too and bacon "rue: in r.^re to*

T5he LEEDY MEAT
j AKK l u d y . prop

m e e t  YOUR FI
AT THE

Automobile and

Show
In Amarillo During

Cattle Buyers and 

Convention

February 22-23-2*

‘ METHING G0UD 

You Want

We solicit your patronage, will serve the 
affords in the most appetizing wav.

CANDIES. CIGARS,FRUITS, P O P  COI
S O F T  D R I N K S .

ATHCART 
CONFECTIONARY 
& CAFE.

T. R.

Whatever You
in running your car will be pn  
our shop— and it will be right
and p rice ..

BRADLEY-TAH' 
AUTO CO.
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■ ^ndof f  

llu«t cook^
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1 an<l Chf̂
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UCKY

igarette
MARK)
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IENKs toasted
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Style

The

SeOen

N et  W il l in g .
* i-lcgnti«»n nf lady lobbyist* 

[I ** to n v  you. M'lmiiir." 
.^ tliem  I'.n not in.”
, Jrd to till them that." replied 

:j t:;r>. “I ui they void they knew 
H v  here unit wiuilil wait until 
ij»e willin' to mm* them.”

J i ! In  In* w o n  lx  o f  tin *  lle -  

♦i h im  . :l I " I b e x  ^ 11 • • ’ 11«I I i Vi* v i 

Kho\v i I i *i i i  in . ” - K i r m i i i g l u u u

hid.

2 4

t i r  in iin v  o f o th * r  V * n n 1-
i*n or.r b o tt le  of O r r » e t v ’l  “ I>*fc<J 

J|| te t la r i l r  ami prom ptly?— Adv
H -----------------------------

The Menace.
.)i*s.” sli<* uiitnittoil. “ I k«**.-j* a

Ic never called again.

»D TOl

mportant to Mothers
tie carefully every l*ottle of 

|UA, that fatuous old remedy 
pts and children, and see that it

the 
re of i
for Over 30 Years.
d Crv fur Fletcher's Castoria

nan  who i* always telling you 
» coat doe-n't make the mail

6  b6St 1 ts< during husiness.

,nRN „£ X A S  FA M ILY 'S
0RN’ E x p e r ie n c e

stoa, Te.tas.— “After the flood 
. all ray family became run- 
jo*1 exposure of being In the 
©ss of sleep, etc. They were

L Cldlfllt*DS m.s< rable and the only 
e they t«>ok was Dr. Pierce’s 
Medical Discovery. By the 

• this they were all restored 
h and strength.
rays keep the ‘Pleasant Pel- 

”tny home They are an excel- 
llator of the stomach, liver 

wels, or for bilious attacks, 
peak in the highest terms of 

Dr. Pierce’s Medicines.”—  
W. MOBS, 3913 Ave. K.

^0 cents to Dr. Pierce’s In- 
otel in Buffalo, N. Y., for a 
kage of iny of his remedies.

•ver half a century Dll. 
S LIVES P.’ILS  have been 

for the Liver, 
the folfouina from a woman 

-eight: “ 1 have nsed DR. 
S PILLS for Bowel regula- 
any years. I am now con- 
that they are also the best 
regulator for other retard- 
ale tunc lions. I have told 

of n*y tri< mis and now none 
I be without them. A few 
before, am {yon are all right.”

1IDINE IN HOT WATER
ike appclttt And enrieba* the blood.

i fn lo fU X  PINE in a half g!«*» of 
-SaKen »  few inmutei your iiiaale
■Very n< t:> ea la alleot oil your appetite 
^ariy IhCMtHMa ailay | w r ( f lM i* l l l  
a  taltaatroi itbeeincM Kl iuvlcorating 
ill than !•# n i^wition to *u«-***»v*fully 

i^erT'i.ofl.r p Kin. <'<>l,b and Malaria. 
i>ue. up tha *ntire nystam. begin tak 

GUi-alyour druggist's. Adv.

id to Swallow Drugs.
gical that pouring drugs into 
ich will rot cure catarrh In 
L Ilyomi i, medicated «*ir, 
ie sent of the disease. Guar- 
druggisu-

TUBERCULAR BILL
PASSED BY SENATE

BLEDSOE MEASURE PROVIDE#
000 FOR NEGRO SANITARIUM;

CONFIRMS APPOINTMENTS.

In the Senate.
Austin. Texas. The Bledsoe bill 

providing for establishment of a 1300 - 
w>0 sanitarium for negro tuoerculars 
was finally pjssed by the senate Wed
nesday morning. The senate also 
finally passed the Carlock bill mak
ing the reeipoeal insurance law ap 
I licable to the Lloyds plan.

The senate confirmed the appoint
ment cf J. A. Herring as state prison 
commissioner and J. N. Gallagher as 
ing the re« iprocal insurance law ap
peals.

Guardians of estates of less than 
11,000 would be authorized to manage 
s .eh estates and dispose of them 
without orders from the probate 
courts under the previsions of a bill 
Introduced by Senator Baugh.

A bill seeking to correct an act of 
the thirty-sixth legislature regarding 
mortgages relation to owner of prop
el ty in fire insurance was introduced 
by Senator Dorough.

Senator Murphy offered a bill de 
signed to prevent lire insurance co.t- 
panics front avoiding liabi.ity for pay
ment of policies on alleged leclinU ail- 
ties.

Congress is memorialized by the 
Texas legislature to except from any 
legislation excluding immigrants to 
the United States those immigrants 
who c me troni the republic of Mexico, 
in a senate concurrent resolution in- 
troduced by Senator Hertzberg of San 
Antonio.

Better sanitary conditions in ton- 
sorial parlors and like establishments 
would be required in a bill introduced 
by Senator Hall and ethers.

Senator Hertzberg s “pure advertis
ing” hill was repoited favorably by 
the senate committee on criminal 
jurisprudence.

Senator Garloek's proposed “blue 
sky” law was read the second time 
and laid on the table subject to call 
on montion cf its author.

In the House.
Austin. Texas. Acting under the 

argent request of Speaker Thomas, 
the houxp engrossed Wednesday -ftn  
noon tiie judiciary appropriations 
measure, exiept tiie contingent ex 
pense and milejge and per diem 
measures to be acted cn. The tiill 
carries an appropriation of $1 442.47k 
for 1921 22 and $1.4*3.213 for 1922-23.

The Curtis oil mill, cotton gin pack
ing house divorcement bills were re- 
j . rti d favorably by the house com
mittee on agriculture.

The house committee on revenue 
and taxation repoited favorably the 
bill requiring a license of real estate 
brokers and salesmen.

G. C. Morris of Medina whose elec
tion to the house is being contested 
by \V F Naegelln of Castroville, was 
sustained by the house committee cn 
privileges, suffrage and election.

By Bonham: Amending the divorce
laws to provide that when husband 
and wife have lived apart without co
habitation for ten years this shall be 
sufficient grounds for divorce.

i»v Hill: Providing time in which
to remove and adapt fences to roads 
laid out by commissioners’ court.

By Bonham et al : Extending tie
time five years in which to develop 
oil and gas under permits issued under 
the mineial act of 1917 upon islands 
and submerged lands.

By Adams: Authorizing Commis
sioners* courts tn provide for the con
struction and repair of schools or 
ho:i es for dependent and delinquent 
boys and girls.

By Faubon: Appropriating $20,000
for the ere tion of a monument to the 
soldiers, savors, marines and nurses 
from Texas who lost their lives m tlia 
recent war.

Increasing the salary of the com
missioner of insurance and banking 
from $5,000 to $12,000 a year is pro
vided in a bill introduced in the 
house by Laney.

A proposed amendment to the open 
ports law, presented in a bill by Davis 
of Dallas, was rejected in committee.

Reduction of the size of the house 
from 142 to ninety-feur members is 
provided in a representative redistrict 
ing bill introduced by Davis of Mes
quite.

A bill by West intends to encourage 
and assist in the building of homes 
and of removing encumbrances on 
homes was engrossed.

The house engrossed a joint resolu
tion by Messrs. Marshall and Rosser 
to amend the constitution to permit 
irHreasing the confederate pension tax 
from 5c to 7c.

The Marshall bill prohibiting bet
ting on elections was finally passed. 
This measure provides a penalty of 
from 125 to $1,000 for violations.

suburbs of Austin It was referred to
the committee on education.
on the Colorado river in the western

Bill creating new court of civil ap
peals at Abilene.

Senator McNealus offers bill to in
crease tax cn motor transport trucks.

Action on nomination of Captain J. 
A. Herring as member of the state 
prison commission is deferred.

A bill introduced by Senator Witt, 
at the request of the Texas Retail 
Coal Dealers’ association, would re
quire railroads to weigh coal ship 
ments cn accurate scales at destina
tion.

Appropriation of $5j000 to make up 
a deficiency in funds for the Hunts
ville is provided in a bill introduced 
by Senator Lewis.

MR lOW
TBetoT

In the Senate
Austin. Texas—Senator Dudley of 

El Faso introduced in the senate 
Tuesday morning a bill authorizing the 
removal of the main University of 
Texas from its present site to the so- 
called Brackenridge tract of 500 acres

Niagara Falls Power National Asset.
The power possibilities of Niagara 

Falls are regarded by the federal , 
water power commission as a national 
asset and will be so treated.

In the House.
The home ow nership amendment by 

J:hn Davis of 1 M ila s  by which the 
s-tate mav extend credit to citizens to 
purchase jural and urban homes was 
extensively amended in the house. 
Judge Davis accepted the committee 
amendment changing the submission 
election date from the July primaries 
in 1922 to the general election in 
November of that year. An amend
ment by Satterwhite was adopted 
limiting the amount of money that 
may be 1 aned one person to $10,000, 
and another amendment by Darroch 
decreasing the amount of the loan on 
a conservative appraised value from 
75 per cent to 65 per cent.

Testimony as to eligibility of H. J. 
Neinast of Washington county to sit 
as a member of the house is com
pleted by the committee.

University removal bill is offered 
in the house bv Representative Sat
terwhite and referred.

Lav,« resolution asking states to 
join in a request that all national 
constitutional amendments be sub
mitted to a vote of the people was de 
feated.

Crumpton graduated land tax bill is 
favorably reported Ly the committee.

Davis resolutions providing that a 
husband or wife may pay each others’ 
poll tax and to at the maximum charge 
for poll tixes shall be reduced from 
$1.75 to $1 25. favorably reported.

Effort to lay home ownership reso
lution on table lost.

West's bill to postpone delinquent 
tfix suits and to reduce penalties is 
engrossed.

Forestry bill providing tax of 12 l-2c 
per 1C0«» dn ail timber cut is offered.

By Laney: Allowing federal cor
porations to exercise powers to act as 
guardian. executor, administrator, 
trustee of c.urt under will.

By E wards: Making two class
es of confederate pensioners, indigent 
and totally indigent, and increasing 
the compensation of each class.

The sheriffs' fee bill by Representa
tive- II ill and John E. Davis of Dallas 
which w;.s engrossed Monday, was 
finally passed. The bill readjusts 
sheriff's fees to benefit the sheriffs of 
smaller counties.

By Wiliams of McLennan: Pro
hibiting compresses from receiving or 
charging a fee for handling, storage 
or keeping cotton other than that for
compression.

Edwards, Looney and Hanna intro- 
duc ed a joint resolution to amend the 
constitution to provide that no taxes 
on real property in Texas shall be col
lectible after four years from time 
taxes become due and payable.

Austin. Texas.—Although it has no 
direct bearing cn legislative matters, 
a communication by Governor Neff to 
Fritz R. Smith and William Knight, 
composing the board of pardon ad
visers. requesting their resignations 
and ihc abelsihing the functions of 
their office, which was sent to them 
Saturday aroused much comment on 
the part of senators and representa
tives.

Governor Neff also takes occasion 
in his letter to Messrs. Smith and 
Knight to criticise* the practice of 
granting so many pardons of peni
tentiary convicts which has grewn up 
of recent years. He proposes from 
now on to handle that feature of the 
duties of the executive office by hlm- 
seif.

*

Within an hour or two after receiv
ing the communication Messrs. Smith 
and Knight had placed their respective 
resignations in the governor’s hands.

In the Senate
Austin, Texas.— The senate commit

tee on civil jurisprudence reported 
favorably six bills, among them was 
one which would repeal the law re
quiring 50 per cent gross receipts tax 
on pistol saies in Texas.

The joint resolution proposing sub
mission of a constitutional amend
ment on increasing salaries cf state 
officers would raise these salaries as 
follows: Governor $8,000, attorney
general $8,000. Treasurer $5,000, sec
retary of state $5,000, comptroller $5,- 
000. The amendment would be self- 
enacting and take effect Sept. 1, 1921.

The senate committee on civil juris
prudence has reported favorably the 
following bills:

A bill providing for nomination of 
district judges, judges of courts of 
civil and erirrtinal appeals and the 
supreme court by convention prima
ries.

PROPER TEST OF PROGRESS

Msny Things Good Citizens Will Put
Above the Numerical Growth of 

Their Community.

Greater New York is peeved because 
It hits been credited with some 4»RI,- 
OOO fewer people than It believes lives 
within Its boundaries, says the St. 
Louis Globe-Democrat. It has enough 
to lead London and thus In* classed 
a« the largest metropolis of the world, 
and If pride in nothing but the mini 
lier of people who manage to exist 
within the official limits of the city 
Is the ruling spirit. New York ought 
to he satisfied with credit for hav
ing the largest number. But It i* 
not satisfied and Is nmkiug a count of 
its own. The census figures show an 
ucttytl decline in the borough of Man
hattan, which fact ought to envoke 
expressions of satisfaction instead of 
the reverse. If some of the crowded 
masses of lower Manhattan have been 
aide to find homes outside that dis 
trict, thus reducing the congestion and 
making living more comfortable for 
those who are compelled to remain, 
if should be a matter of general con
gratulation.

Why is a census taken? Is it so 
that we may know exactly how many 
people there are in the United States 
and that municipal rivalries based en
tirely upon tin* number of human be
ings who live within the official Imjuii- 
daries may be determined? That is 
all a great many people see In It. 
Newspaper comment on figures, given 
out is purely numerical. Perhaps that 
is because we have only numerical 
data as yet. Far more worth consid
eration will be the facts as to the 
conditions of life, the social and re
ligious status, the matter of employ
ment. housing, etc., etc. Any city gen- 
uninely interested in its actual growth 
and conditions will pay more attention 
to such data than to the mere mat
ter of numbers.

You Cannot Gripe, Sicken, or
Take “ Dodson’s Liver Tc

i

Calomel salivates! It’s mercury. 
Calomel act* like dynamite on a slug
gish liver. When calomel come* Into 
contact with sour Idle It crashes into 
It. causing cramping and nausea.

If you f«*el bilious, headachy, oon- 
sti|nited and all kii«M*k»*d out. just go 
to your druggist and get h twit tie of 
Dodson's Liver Tone for a few cent*, 
which Is harmless vegetable substi
tute for dangerous calomel. Take a 
sjMKHiful and if It doesn’t start your

liver 
quicker] 
out i 
ami v* 

If yn 
sick al 
shies, 
you iaM 
wake u 
tion. i 
harml* 
to chllt

Would Be Plenty.
Spanii-h toreadors are on strike for 

a higher wage. There Is talk, we un
derstand. of a six-bull week.

Unless you see the name “BayJ 
not getting genuine Aspirin prescrJ 
21 years, and proved safe by mill

5 L

HOLD SECURITIES AT HOME

Manifest Advantages Are to Be Ob 
tair.ed by Wise Investment in 

Local Industries.

One of the generating plants In Cal
ifornia decided to offer Us stock to its 
customers. Instead of sending it to 
New York for needed funds. Its su«*- 
eess was immediate, say* the Society 
for Electrical Development. Employ
ees of the company were the first to 
buy. This expressed their confidence 
in the safety of their company, ha*etl 
on intimate knowledge of Its workings. 
The public eagerly followed. Today 
upward of $40,000,000 worth of cen
tral station securities are owned by 
36.000 individuals, 00 j>er cent of whom 
heretofore never owned a utility stock. 
The growing popularity of customer 
partnership in puhlic utilities Ir. lieu 
of the much-discussed municipal own
ership and its uncertainties may be the 
herald of a day when the American 
people, like their thrifty neighbors of 
France, will l>e partners in all their 
home utilities. Certainly there is val
ue in having one's savings employed 
where they can l*e watched and there 
is patriotism and hard business sense, 
too. in helping to increase earnings on 
the investment by one’s personal in
terest In the Industrial progress of
the home town.

____________________  \

Town Planning.
The familiar rush of the people from 

the land to the cities, so pronounced 
u feature of modern times, has encour
aged congestion in mo^ communities. 
Recourse to town planning has been 
forced by the necessities of efficient 
transportation and sound land values, 
us well as good health.

It is fashionable today to deplore 
the slums. Why provide new ones? 
Why add congestion to existing con- 
ge->tion, when, simply by looking 
ahead and taking thought, healthy 
growth may he assured?

Town planning provides the city 
with eyes to see where It is spreading 
and to conform to the demands of busi
ness and comfort. A city unplanned 
is a blind giant, sprawling ever the 
ground. It wastes some of Its great
est assets in a building debauch.

Every city that keeps order on Iff 
streets must also keep order In Its 
advance to greater size and Influence. 
It must put town planning traffic ex
pert* at important comers on Its 
way.— Montreal Star.

SAFETY FIRST! Accept only an
genuine “Bayer Tablets of Aspirin,” whic| 
tions for Headache, Earache, Toothache, 
mutism. Neuritis, Lumbago, and pain genej

Bandy tin bore« of 12 tablet* co«t but a f« 
Aspirin !• the trade mark of Bnyer Manufacture of Mod

MAN OF OPTIMISTIC STRAIN I WAS
• ____ _

Millionaire Bought “Laundry” Instead John Cal 
of “Launch,’’ but He Refused to j the V4 

Be Discouraged.

Millionaires are supposed to lean to
ward a philosophic pessimism, but 
there is one who is evidently p genu
ine optimist.

He met a friend and said: "Come 
and see my new steam laundry.”

The friend was somewhat sur
prised.

“I didn't know you went in for that 
sort of tiling." he said.

“ 1 don't as a rule,’’ replied the mil
lionaire. “I bought this one quite by 
mistake. It was the auctioneer’s fault.
1 hadn't time to get a catalogue, and 
I thought he said steam launch! So 
1 nodded, and they landed me with 
it.”

Tiiat millionaire is going to make 
that laundry pay!

A New Gas.
A new gas has been developed from 

the manufacture of alcohol which can 
be compressed to ;;.5<>0 pounds to tin- 
square Inch and stored safely in st«*el j 
tank*.
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Natura' Proceeding.
Jinks— Halloa! Been fishing, old 

man? What did you  catch?
B in k s—The first train home! I

Church Creates A Loan Fund.

Racine. Wis.—Owing to the prolong
ed unemployment of many of its mem
bers the Trinity Methodist Episcopal 
church has created a loan fund to pro
vide assistance for parishioners in 
strained circumstances.

320,000.000 Bushels Wheat on Hand.
Washington.— Wheat stocks cn hand 

in the United States Jan. 1, 1921.
totaled 320,000,000 bushels.

Schwab Charges Are Held Untrue.
Washington—Charges that Charles 

M. Schwab had received payment from 
the government for expenses while 
serving as director general of the 
emergency fleet corporation were not 
proven and not true, the Walsh in
vestigating committee declared in an 
authorized statement.

Louisville Sets Good Example.
Along the outskirts of Lonisvflle. on 

the main highroads, “representatives" 
of the Louisville Automobile club are 
always on duty, day and night, extend
ing welcome to the Incoming traveler, 
and good wishes to those departing.

The representatives are inanimate, 
being made of wood and paint, hut 
tney have given good service to coant
less motorists.

On one side of the signs, facing per
sons coming Into I^ouisville. is the 
word ’‘welcome.” with a summary of 
the more Important city traffic regu
lations. On the opposite side is “go<*d-, 
by.” and the distances to other towns 
along the road.

According to Eugene Stuart, sec
retary of tha club, the signs are but 
wne of the means taken by Louisville 
motorists to make the city remembereu 
gratefully by visiting teuristo.—Louis
ville Courier-JeumaL

Freedom of speech has enabled 
many a man to give ft to himself in 
the neck.
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I f  PAYS TO BAXKYOC'R hONEYLocal Y rung Boxer
Working Out Daily A ^  rwently wen: to Dallas

7 with several hundred dollars in
n.en I -n:or.. Tahoka s chair,- his jacket. He lost i:. An

Dion kid :• xer is ra t in g  our: Okiahomi man sold his cotton 
... aryi taking on ai. who some hogs and hid the 

•a. *- ».• r..> terrific p u : money The house burned and
A temporary rr .r  has t~en rro .*> j.d  ; ne monev Instances of 
videc m tne oid Taboka ' zhls  ^  ^  o{ '^ mo&l d a ily  oc-
aare building on the west side curance notwithstanding the

fact that banks are numerous 
and safe depositories.

If people would use the bantcs 
EK»re frequently they would 
learn :nat there are other ad
vantages than that of merely in
suring sa'ety for “heir money. 
A rant account, no matter how 
small, gives a man prestage, airi 
ra •e' himself in his own e&tima-

WherYour Independence of To
morrow Depends Upon 
Your Thrift of Today

urn

not only 
h im 

n a* nav-

GUARANTY
STATE BANK

Lumber Prices Have

Higginbotham-Bartlett Co
LUMBER. DEALER*

P A R K H U R S T

N otice to  th e  P u b o c

methodsCareful T il la in preparing 
the ground in condition after plan1 NORRIS

in a rough and unprepared ground vv 
R ight now is the time to begin

Implements,
»o-Devils, Plows, etc

John Deere
Planters, Cultivators,

Place \  our Order Now.

W e  also handle the famous Mitchell

SIMMONS Coal Stoves. New Pi 
Quick Meal Oil Stoves.

And Don’t Forget W e Handl< 
Groceries at the Best Pi

ons.
Does the Hen Stop Scr<

Worms Get

W e Handle the P.&O. and

WELLS - V  > \ t

Hardware and Groceries


